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A. JEROSALEM(Afe-^Isrgelandi^ffeicbe<gf Unofficial sfrarces tlli& wifiityeMts 
f^WmprjM^jeagroe^t Tlairaday calling for a*its force ea«t of the caml to eight battalions or 5,OOO the October war. 
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in the Sinai Peninsula. Egypt is expected to thin out 

« .  «  .  - ,  -  t ; • .  ,  S .  ' r o ™  w i e v i s e a  r e m a r x s  o y  Y i g a i  A i i o n ,  I s r a e l i  i t s  t r o o p s  o n  t h e  e a s t  s i d e  o f  t h e  c a n a l ,  
tiaircraft missiles in their enclave and their armor,. %puty, these points emerged: * - Kilometer 101, in Israeli-occupied territory on the 
strength would!* stripped to a token force of about ;, • Israel will withdraw "a reasonable distance" West side of the Suez Canal, was the site of u£ 
40 tanks, the sources s$id. • east of the 103-mile canal, giving up both the ' Successful disengagement talks that followed last: 

American and Israeli officials refused to discuss Southwest shoreit captured in the latest fighting October's Arab-Israeli war. 

phased pullback of Israeli forced from the Sue* to 8,000 then. Ihe Egyptians Would install no an-'-?;fFrom tele vised remarks byVieal Alton. Israeli 
.Canal in ^exchainge for limitation of Egyptian " —  ̂
sfnilitary strength onthewaterway's east bank.'* 

Premier Golda Meirand President Anwar Sadat' 
J,1 isign separate disengagement pacts to confirnt 

! accord, a senior U.& .official disclosed. Bat 
bfficialsaid the Israeli and Egyptian leaders 
#qt m*tfeee .to faceg|̂ ^«| ; newsconfere 
i The main agremenl;%<jii«i  ̂ details 
State Henry A. Kissinger in a week of whittling earlier in the day and that there no longer is any 
between the two October war foes, will be signed at need for further negotiations' about disengagement' 
boon Friday at Kilometer 101 on the Cairo-Suez at the Geneva peace conference. Implementation 

hit the^^ny specifics of the disengagement. 
i wouU^f5s Abba Eban, the Israeli foreign minister, told 

i conference that Kissinger had workedoutthe: 
* 

jtnd the eastern bank it took in the 1967 war.. 
•A United Nations peace force win form' 

Wedge separating the two 
•Thursday's agreement will ^flowed by a Jan, 

to return to Washington Sunday night, 
Kissinger has been in the Middle Brit'i 

Friday, flying between Jerusalem and Aswan,', 
«* his third peace mission in the Middle; 

Sulcfr ihft October wap  ̂
':i Egypt and Israel had rejected each other's ap  ̂
preaches{ to disengagement during the latest 
ftlssinger round of negotiations. But last week 

with Egypt and Israel from hereof * Israel expects, the 
'in a fair number of weeks, not 

foad by. the Isra$and Egyptian military jcom- . the military details will be handled lwthe coni-
' f»*e± W&r :/<• % ' * Kilometer 101? 

The U.S. official said the text of the MeirSadat SI*"a" n" —lU- J! —1 

" .document will be in the form of a proposal by the 
^United States. There wa  ̂.m> indication wh«,t|̂ e 
4 - two leaders Would sign. 

Similar announcements of the disengagement 
agreements were made in Egypt and by President 
Nixon in Washington. 

Eban said Israel was prepared to hold disengage-

fplemented 

• Allon implied this would not be Israel's final, 
idrawal in the Sinai and "we will not create a 

long-term status quo out ofthe disengagement." 
The disengagement statement, read 

& resumption of the Middle East peace talks in diplomatic sourees said the Israeli plan to cut back 
Qeneva, Switzerland. The negotiations, attended by Egyptian {prces on the1 east hank would reduce 
Soviet and U.S. representatives, began in Cairo's artiay there to token proportions, with an es-
December, but quickly faltered inthe face of old Aimatfd^twiks and other offensive armor remov-
Arab-Israeli disputes over fronUers and charges of gum-** 
war atrocities; ar atrocities. ~ ThTwurces siid the Israeli plan also included 

-> The first major agreementbetweenthe two sills* 1^*?? ® ° ŝeryation posts between 
canie in November when Israel and Eg^tfomtaiiy -  ̂ J*011*1?1111 tod r00000 '̂ 
agreed to a cease-fire arranged by Kisstagerv  ̂ Sue8 Canal< *Wch has been closed since the 196T 

Washington by Nixon, did not give detaUs-of the||i Kissinger is to leave for Egypt Friday, a U.S. of- <'|?The Israeli government considers the Gidi and 
agreonent. Diplomatic| sources said IsraeU forces ficial said, and will move on to Jordan to see King Iffitla passes a secure line for the protection of 

 ̂re<lu,red 40 faU  ̂to » P°iDt about 20 ^Sunday Heis^^ael from any Egyptian ground or air attack. 
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Texan Staff Writer 
The University federal Credit Union 

'(UFCU) rejefity motions in support qt / 
participation in the federally guaranteed 
Student loah programs and membership <jjf 
students |ji the credit union at the UFCUls 

i%mu^Jcd^^~Thursday. -

Dr. Paill Kelley, director of tbffe 
Measurement and Evaluation Center anil 
professor of educational psychology, mov
ed that tiie UFCU take part in the student' 
loan program, arguing that there f^s 
risk involved for the credit union. J 

KELLEY, who resigned as president qjf 

the UITCU in February because of pec-. 
sonal commitments, suggested that the 

.credit uniim set aside a minimum of ?l00r-
(B0, only 1.8 percent of the UFCU's totfl 
loans, for the program. i.Y ,̂ 

He contended that the UFCU^lunJf su^" 
ficteht funds to beqpme —5 .-= 

il- gojfernmentwould ffiv .̂M'loajjs "'pafeBlwni 
With no losses being incurred by the 

3- .̂ .. 
Kress, a member ofthe UFCU who spoke 
in favor of Kelley's proposal, called the 
vote "a real shame." 

 ̂ "This was brought to the board a year 
and a half ago and still no action has beei  ̂
taken," Kress said. "They aren't follow-; 
ing up." 

THE BOARD had tabled the idea twice 
in earQer meetings for what Herbert, call
ed a lack of information. ,• - -• 

"The federal government has people out 
to push this program, but it's still shifting 
and: hard to get information," said 
Herbert. "We'll keep, looking into it 
Because of the expression of intei'&t, and// 
when we feel like it's firm and secure 
enough, we'll take action." 

SSif 
credit ifflldH, and his motion was passed  ̂

IN OTHER business, three new 
members" were elected to the UFCU's 
Board of Directors: Florence < Escott, 
assistant director of the Bureau of 
Business Research; Patricia D. Heard, 
coordinator of Counseling-Psychological 
Services Center; and Dr. W.H. Har^rig, 
professor, of electrical engineering. 

The newly elected members all were 
selected by the UFCtlf s nominating com
mittee and won over nominations made 
from the floor by George Karp, research 
scientist associate. k 

Karp told the boardfe felt tiieifb'm^es 
did tiot- fulfill the needs and desires of the 
UFCU witii the exception of Ms. Heard, 

, whose nomination he seconded. 
Di&pty after tiie failure ;of4Kelley'*j; "„ yn„,,r,ffl t*>.k 

proposal, -Kress movW thiit UFCft-'' HSSlBBaitf '̂ vealed-»: 
It? doors' ty students with full' TCTwate^a^^ake additions 

1 SS'MSi the day for the moy^C - - «?9 

open 

He called it ''an obligation to the 
members that doesn't risk money'/ and 

? urged passage of his motion.  ̂
- - ' When president of the Board of Dims 

tors, Dr. George Herbert, associate 
professor of social, work, pointed out that 
members could not dictate action to the 
board, Kelley was forced to-reword his " 
motion into tiie form of a suggestion. 

AFTER AN indecisive voice vote on the 
- issue, the motion was rejected in a show of 
, hands voter 

" • Student Government President Sandy 

""IPS 
"THE STUDENTS are all components 

of the University and all parts Should 
benefit," Kress said. y.̂ ,. . 

Herbert brought out tEattiie sanve idea" 
had failed at other universities and it was 
suggested that th  ̂ students form a 
separate credit union of their own. ' !r 

Kress' motion wgsNiefe^ted in a voice 
vote. However Dr. W.A.. Cunningham, 
professor emeritus of chemical engineer
ing and a past president of the UFCU, 
moved that aid be given.|o any student 
group that sought to orgahize a student 

55 Beginning ̂ Sunday 

The plans call for changes in thehjeating 
and cooling system, better fire protection 
for the UFCU's records and a drive-in win-

?. Herbert estimated the cost at $80,000 
.but said bids have yet to be sent out. The 
entrance to the lobby also would be chang
ed to Cedar Street for easier access. 

In his report, Raymond Northrup, 
manager-treasurer of tile UFCU, listed 
the union's assets at 97,390,955, an 'in
crease of 43 percent since 1970, and 
membership at 9,144. He also listed the 
delinquency rate at 1.15 percent, well 
below the national average. 
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S By CLIFTON hi BALDWIN 
 ̂ If you're going out of town this Weekend', you won't be coming" 

back as fast as you went.. S. j 
At 12:01 a.m. Sunday, the new speM l|mit for both day and 

ni^ht drops to 55 mph on Texas roadways for all but emergency % 
vrfiicles. - -1 t  ̂

Although the motorist forgetting the {ispe0d limit will not r , 
receive any^mercy from the Department of Public Safety or the) 
Austin Police Department, he may be surprised to find that the ̂  
State Insurance Board understands his plight. 

The board declared a 60-day moratorium on insurance penalty 
points for motorists unaccustomed to driving down the road at 
55 mph. -

Under the board's current plan, two speeding tickets in orte-
year could add as much as 18 percent to a driver's insurance  ̂
premium, and the surcharge would remain for three years. > v 

Board Chairman Joe Christie said Thursday the grace period 
, would extend to all speeding tickets,'even to the all too familiar fs 
"40 in a 30." 

Tm not suggesting that the DepartmenVof publie^afety not 
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- WASHINGTON (AP) - SeCret Service 
recordkeeping came into question Thurs  ̂
day at a court hearlpg on the Watergate 
tape gap., 

eanwhilef41PBI*1|enti -"were" ffi 

,41 -I 

^*<4 

it „ f w 

'But Capt. -Ralph R. Maddoux of the DPS ''explaiiied any 
speeder is going to get a ticket; even truckers. 
. "We feel there has been good advance notice on this," he said, 
"and if there is a sign posted  ̂ they're speeding and will get a 
ticket." 
_He also said he felt the new law would save not only gasoline 
"but lives as well. 

'-The news from the states that have already lowered their 
i speed limits and our own statistics show a trend to lower death 
rates," he explained. "There will still be accidents, but at least 
they won't be so bad," he concluded. 
. Austin Police Lt. Alvin Devade said if the signs were posted, -pnlyersity President Stephen H. Spurr 
they also would give tickets. "As far as I'm concerned 44.9 

' cents a gallon should be enough to slow anyone down," he said. 
>-*'The speed limit signs should be up Thursday, although some 

; thay be delayed due to lack of materials," Hilton Hogan of the 
• Texas Highway Department said 

A sandwich board carrier for the University "V," who travel* by the name of 
Tree-by-the-River, present* hii spiel to a passive passerby. • 
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vestigating to determine who might have 
been responsible for an 18Mi-mlnute gap on 
a subpoenaed tape of a June 20,1972, con
versation between President Nixon and 
H.R. Haldeman, former White House ̂ afi 
Chief. — %£•!•• r?5SS3»E? *-"• 

In the court Inquiry,'Assistant "s^ecieA 
prosecutor Richard Ben-Veniste called 
Only two witnesses in a brief morning  ̂
session: Louis Sims, chief of the Secret 
Servicetechnical branch, and RaympndC; 
Zumwalt, a service technicians  ̂ 3 

Zumwalt admitted that his radios 
«Ao had received and returned presidenf^J 
.|||Ljumtr;|uad: 

Returned. ' ,/ 
^r^BemVsniste-pointed, to Zumwalfsnotaf• 
"tin that pi%siddatiai-4idfe:St6pbenB,̂ uit 
rtceived tapes on July 10,1973. Bull had 
tiffined those tapes over to Haldemam : 

Then Ben-Veniste asked Zumwalt 
document the notation that Bull. ,bad  ̂
returned the tapes two days later  ̂. 
- "It's not indicated on here,'- Zumwalt 

f$d-
?'Can ̂ >u tell us how vou knowt'',8f)?-

Veniste asked, ( 
"I probably just rememDerSa it, uHt 

would be my guess," Zumwalt answered. 
Zumwalt also testified that the Secret 

Service had four Uher 5000 tape recorders 
In its storeroom on Oct. 1. x 

, Another identical machine was bought 
'especially for the President's secretary, 
Rose Mary Woods, on Oct; 1, Zumwalt 
said, because it was mistakenly repotted 
that no machines were in the supply room. 

Sims testified that Bull asked him if ... J; 
John W. Dean III, former White House; 
esaajl, jg»w of the segrtl White 
taping system when Dean announced 
would not be made a scapegoat in thef! 
Watergate affair  ̂
' Sims said he toiif^ull that he could (mlycli 
say no one in the service told Dean of the. ~ 
system. - v . 
- Dist. Judge John J. Sirica said he*would f 
like Friday to be the last day of the hear-
•tag. 
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By DICK JEFFERSON 
Texan Staff Writer. ' w 

sent a letter to the Texas Student Publica
tion (TSP) Board of Operating Trustees-
Thursday, with a request that the editor of 

;tinued>.̂ ^^  ̂
ay, " . " " ; • - " 

The Daily Texan be appointed by the bQard unde 

"AT PRESENT, editorial policies are 
supposed to be firmly in' the hands of the 
trustees, yet you rthe board) have no voice 
in the sjgf&tioaof 4$ editor," Spurr con-

ider attack from board member J H. y 

• Then, Sirica said if's up to him to decide -
what happens next, and that decision will jj?: 
include whether the tape gap question!  ̂
should be referred to a grand jury. f #" 
- Technical experts who testified earlier|3 

"oh the tape gap were scheduled to appeai^#t 
again Friday for cross-examination by vS 

 ̂ The signs are fiist being placed ontiie most highly traveled 
roiads, arid dfearly 35,000 siam have been made," Hogui added. 

, .. —r „., j . .. . IJL - , , 5; "^enewlaw^sxirrat^lw&eEmefgfflcyHighwayESiergy  ̂
enforce the new limit; aU I'm saying is that you aren't going to W Act signed b president Nixon Jan. 2. Texas might have lost as 
get kicked in the pocketbooks at pren^nvpayingtime if you get much a8 ̂  miiu0n in highway funds if it bad not complied 
a tldcet during this gi'ace period," Christie said.  ̂ with the act. 
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By DIANA KERR 
v In response to press concern over Atty, 
Geh. John Hill's interpretation of the Tex
as Open Records Act excepting police-
records dealing with detection and. 
iwestigatidn of crimes from mandatory 
disclosure, the attorney general has plann
ed - a "quasi-judicial hearing" between 
himself and lawyers representing several 
press groups. " 
{fill's press secretary, Mary Jane Bode, 

said lliursday. the attorney general may 
reconsider his Wednesday opinion follow 
Uig the hearing 
boardroom 

Although offense reports and arrest 
"records are standard news sources, Hill 
has ruled, that "disclosure of sueh records 
«s tiiis would be oeiitrary to the provision 
qiloted ofthe actconcerninginformation 
deemed confidential..,We, therefore, are 
of the opinionand decislon that an offense 
tn* - , "* f v t V« 

irepofrt prepared byapolice officer lshot 
subject to disclosure under the Open 
Records -Act. 

However, David TST Keridair, chairman 
of the attorney general's opinion com
mittee, added Thursday, "We think there 
has been some misinterpretation. As far 

- : as we are concerned there is nothing in the 
oplnkM) that would keep such reports from 
being made available to reporters. We 
said the law says that authorities cannot, 
be forc§d to teveal the contents of the. 

ed Thursday the «S wis one of nine 
reform bills he pushed In the last 
Legislature and, "tiie statute we 
grants access to public documents* that 
part is dead but this is a matter of inter
pretation," * , ' " ~ 

Daniel added that he did not feel the in
terpretation was in keeping with the intent 
of the law and that he would definitely dt-

instead of elected by the student body. ?!M3resham of Killeen, who in reference to 
The letter, addressed to Dr, Michael an editorial on Regent-Frank Erwin (Sin 

Moore, board chairman, expressed and Tyranny, Jan. 11) said, "it is reckless, 
that the board "seriously irresponsible and far bad tastfc li present 

consider" the change to ''bring about an practices continue we are headtsi on a 
appointed editor." collision course with the administration." 
ft However, he added, "The president of The board voted to take note of Spur's 
the University should have no voice in the * recommendation but to take no action on 
^election ofthe editor." ,' sit until later. 
~  t  V " M i n o r i t y  h i r i n g  o f  T h e  T e f c a n  a l s o  w a s  

TEXAN* EDITOR Michael Eakin discussed at the Thursday meeting. Burke 
^nunaidatio  ̂were ab, S^g of Multi Minority Media said, 

Surd, if The Texan is to be a free ̂ «Auhough the board h&s passed »resolu-
newspaper it must have an elected editor, tion of affirmative action, the actual prac-

.ttot one that is ajjpoin  ̂by a board te tiqe hastonedwt to be a^gativeone  ̂
which haU of the members are appointed *' W 

the president." 
1 Refering to Texan editorial practiceSi 
Spurr said, "I believe The.Daily Texan as 
part of fte University has a special obliga
tion to maintain an editorial policy 
Irherein the editorial pages reflect a wide 
Variety of viewpoints representing the. 

IP 
: ARMSTRONG CITED figures showing  ̂
that the nunriter of minority students 
woricing on the staff in paid positions has 
decreased from last semester. . 

John Yemma^mariaging editor of The 
Texan, said, "The Teran preseitly doeS 
not'reflect the tnakeiq> society, but 

is • Wednesday opinion foiiow- ^fjorta."  ̂
big to be held Mpnday in thei/; Uwyers representing the Texas Daily 
of the State Bar of Texas. Newspaper Association, the Texas~ Press' 

Association  ̂ the Texas .Association of 
Broadcasters, Society for Professional 
Journalists-Sigma Delta 

tend hearings that the attorney general 
'/'-- v  ̂ —... —~ 7^igned statements of the editors or guest proferams wrtll be instituted recruiting 

- .John Murphy, executive secretory for contributors, v^ach speakidg for more minority studoits into positiohs an 
the Texas Daily Newspaper Association, themselves as i^dlriddals and hot for The the staff." 
said,t!,eUrouy contact tiieir lawyers, as Daily Texaft, the In other action the boaFd approved * 
would The Houston Chronicle, The university as a whole/'., .1/  ̂ - -
Houston Post, and SPJ-SDX, hut he felt—>' SpUrr commented 4hat^fl 

and any other group With a 
terest areinvitedto presenttheirviews at 
the.hearing;. " 

House 

Ml 

:s;illi^Si|Plan'to b^inpubUshingTfteSuximwTHi  ̂
- tejuy. > :jU»neBi,̂  juteek y:; 

present editorial summer and using the name The Daily 
resentation" and Texan yew round. Rwmie Fnuiklin wis 

r. „ . . „ „v , ... 'we mi^it be vulnerable to -elected vice-president of the board, and 
^M 8™ iotontion of all involved ls ora! of- maintaining a Mwspaper,̂ uppQrt«L by Alison Smith and I«ee Grac&wece oamed 
' v,-/sk panting us tohave better accessie law en- and functioning as a part of tiie UlUverk- to fill vaoancies on the eXecutive com-

r-  ̂ foitement Information," Murphy sqld. as an active political force," mittee. 
>kr'fr - ' '' ' ' V;K:: 
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Cooler *.. Ml 
Clearing skies are 
forecast for Friday, 

• b e c o m i n g  f a i r  a n d -
^coo ter Friday nig ht 

:-and Saturday. Winds: 
;QwHl be southerly 10 to 
vjO m.p.hw shifting to 
^northerly in the after-T 

noon and diminishing 
_ ^ E i i d  a y  : n  i  g  h t  a n d  '  

?Saturday,-fi1The hlgh  ̂  ̂
Friday will be in the  ̂
upper 70Ss/ the low will  ̂
be in the "upper 40s 

TaJw&Sx 
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< l^ai'Siiff Writer^-

With only, five of seven 
councilmen present at ibeir 
meeting Thursday night, a 
City Council deaied a request 
by the Southerti Union Gas Co. 

- - to change a clause in the city1# 
natural gas ordinance. c, 

The clause calls for a 30-day 
lag between thetime thecoma 

: • pany receives notification of a 
- gas rate increase from its 

supplier, Lo-Vaca Gathering 
Co., and the time the rate in* 

} crease can be passed on to 
customers. 

"The adjustment is 
- oeeessary to meet the energy 

crisis," Robert Lazcko, 
Southern Union's district 

. manager, said." 
After an hour's discussion,~ 

Representatives of Southern 
Union requested a one-week 

pipostpwiement of the vote. X4 
The postponement was 

refused, and on a motion 
;&raade by Councilman Jeff-
i;APriedman and quicklysecond-; 

by Councilman Bob Binder, , -
>^the request for. the ordinance 
^.'jphange was denied. 
•Mr 

Councilman Dr. Bud Dryden 
was the lone dissenter in ttie £ 
1 vote. Mayor Roy Butter and 
Councilman Lowell Leber* 
mann were absent from the 
meeting. _ ,-s • ! 

An ordinance creating the 
Austin Energy Conservatii 
Committee was unanimi 
passed, with the second and 
third readings waived. 

The council also approved 
the filing of an application 
with the U.S. Department of 
Transportation for $13,312 to 
conduct a comprehensive 
transportation) study in the 

. Austin area. 

Although several com
plaints were heard about the 
amount budgeted for con
sultants, Joe Tonus, director 
of the'city urban transporta-
tion department, said he did 
not fed the city cdukt request 
more. federal funds at~thhr Butler and 
time. w 7 hearing wi the 
Xnhette Kluth, co/c: 

coordinator of Save Universi
ty Neighborhoods (SUN), ex
pressed concern over citizen 
participation in the study. 

dings of the study." 
Tbe application "forfundlng 

of the study was granted un
animously. Friedman was not 
present during the voting. 

J<We want a chance to wort 
with Tertius/' she isaid, ''and 
be fully informed of the fin-

<88 UT 

Because the 

Caml 
mission's decision to grant a.;v 
permit to Teague-Buda, Inc., 
was postponed until 8 p.m., 
Feb. 7. Residents in the 
Harper Creek area are 
protesting Teague-Buda's 
plan to aldose the creek in a 
pipe and build a motel and an -
office complex on the site. 

Data Still ;Sought 
l§p&V' Information concerning 'land holdings and Center in- San . Antonio, which the Texas 

land leasing of the University System and pp Legislature authorized the University to 
contributions to the University is in. the accept as a gift in 1965, and'informatlon on 
process of being compiled, MikeQuinn, assis- |:|§the deposit and loaning of money by the 
tant to thechancellor, said Thursday, f * - University. —- _ ^ ^ _ 
• The infotlhatipn wis requested by Daily Under House Bill 6, the -access to 
Texan Editor Michael-^Sakiii in a letter to ^governmental information act, the Universe 
Quinn dated Jan. 4. Eakin made the requests Hyasa governmental body must either comp-
in an attempt to make'the information public ly with such individual requests or seek an ex* 
and to check for discrepancies, " f.r? emption from the attorney general within 10 

Since his first letter, Eakin has asked |£. dajrs of the timfe the request was made. No 
Quinn for data on Lutscher Conference a exemption has been sought 

i 
U _ m * i,' 
Must Re/ocafi 
T&Evade Sleqge 

The only way "to savep^The walbofjfc 
Austin's soon-to-be "t"A 

demolished Hunnicutt House 
Is to move it to a new location, 

Dr." Emma Lou Linn, chair
man of > the Travis County 
Historical Survey Committee, 
Said Thursday. 

; Pledges for "about $65,000" 
of the 1200,000 necessary to 
finance the move to one of 

.lour sites within a three^block 

Structed of solid limestone 
cannot be subdivided t( • 

m-
facilitate moving, Dr. LiniO 
said. Only one moving'con#^ 
tractor in Austin has agreed ttf, 
•do the job, she added.' 

Once a new site is acquii?edt 
a nonprofit corporation will be*',*; 
formed to obtain a 1200,000 > 
loan using $1,000 pledges from 

«wu mm TT.i.ir . members of tJte corporation. . 
radius of Hunnicutt's present , as security, Dr. Linn explain-v 
location have been obtained, ed. 
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Staff PIMi* fey My 
PIT. EMTTIFL Lou linnt pa»«imi»tic. 
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Constitutional -Convention 
committees will continue 
hearings at 7 p.m. Friday and 
all day Saturday beginning at 
10 a.m. In the Friday night 
session of the Education Com
mittee, the University Perma-^ 
nent and Available Funds will' 
be considered. To testify at 
any committee hearings, call 
this number to be placed on 
the roll: 475-6494. 

The convention convenes in 
full session at 1 p.m. Friday to 
consider passage of pay raises, 
recommended, last week by 
the Delegate Pay Committee.; 

Friday's schedule of com-
ittee hearings: 
Education: floor of Conven-

i Hall, 10 a.m. 
; Finance: Senate chamber, 
.7 p.m.; Dean Page Kee-

ton, University School of 
Law on equal and uniform 
application of state taxes^ 

Judiciary: Old Supreine 
Court Room, 10 a.m. 

Local Government:' Ap
propriations Committee 
Room 300,10 a.m.; testimony 
on reorganization of county 
j | d ^ e r n m e n t T  ' i - 7  

Executive: Senate Finance 
Committee Room 301, 7 p.m. 

Legislature: Speaker's • 
Committee Room, 10 ajn. 

• Right and Suffrage: Ljeute-"' 
nant Cfi&vernor's Committee 
-Boom 220, 10 a.m. 

General Provisions: Room ' 
G-13, 2 p.m.; Dr. William O. 
Huie of School of Law to 
testify on community proper
ty and homesteads. 

Dr. Linn said at a University. 
' Christian Church sandwich 

seminar. 
The location of the sites be-

•r::' ing considered is being kept a 
secret to avoid raising sur-

t rounding real estate .values; 
,, T~'„ , _ J, .Dr, Linn said. 

^ pessimistic about obtaining a 
v#-' •" .new site. "Most landowners 

downtown want to hang'-onto . 
their land," she said. : 

If .members of the 
Historical Committee andthie 
Austin Heritage Society 
succeed in finding a new loca
tion for the century-old man-
sion, the move could cost 
$130,000 for only one block, 

Court- at 2 p.m. Friday will , 
determine whether a pierma|, * 
nent injunction to stop demolif 
tion of the house requested bf~^ 

University student Bill 
Calvert, can be obtained;.. 
Demolition of thehoused 
which began Jan. 10, was 
halted by a temporary injunc
tion. 1 ;• 

^ One of the two remaining 
.residents of £he Hunnicutt 
House, Calvert was evicted 
from- the house by the 
Precinct 3 Justice of the 
Peace Court Thursday. J<'j 
" The last remaining resident 
of Hunnicutt, University stu* 
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-Br. Lin»-saidrand -would re—dent Nancy - R. -Folb»; -wiU 
quire some interesting gym- contest a similar evicobn suit 
nasties on the part of the in Precinct 5 Justice of the 
movep. "•« . Peace Court Tuesday. . 

Women's ̂ roup Plans Rall^f 
Against Antiabortion Stand i 

Wom6n United announced Thursday night it will hold a -
counter-rally at noon Tuesday at the Capitol against the an- ; 
tiabortion efforts undertaken by the Right to Life Organiza-
tion. - ' > 

The Ri^it to Li^e Organization is proposin^ an amendment ; 
to the U.S. Cohstitution which would negate the Supreme 
Court decision legalizing abortions. Tuesday is the first an
niversary of that decision. 

Women United' plans to invite speakers for the abortion , > 
cause as well as otherwomen's groups to attend thrrally. 

To follow up the demonstration, Women United also plans fjr 
to challenge Uie Right .to Life group to a debate on the abor- ^ 
tion issue. ' •' 
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Another Realistic@ fij-st . vthe QTA-790 AM/FM 
^.™4-channel/stereo receiver with wireless remote contfoi: ; 

, PLUS sleek styling and every control and feature 
jg&fr.V':- imaginable! Optimus-2 acoustic-suspension bookshelf 

?• speakers deliver superior bass and treble response ... 
LAB-12B automatic stereo changer features custom base 

. ... —and counterweighted -arm for precise Tracking andTheYe s 
only one place you can find this system .. RADIO SHACK' 
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FROM COMMON SENSE REALISTIC^ 

Reg Sep;-

« •  
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JOHN MORRIS 
,, .Texan Staff Writers 

...The, executive director of the Texas 
Water Quality Board Thursday told the 
Conjjtitutional Convention's Committee 
on the Executive that members of state 
boards and commission^ should be 
removable only for cause and not sub
ject to political .pressure, from. the 
governor. 

Hugh Yaritis, director of the board 
since _1967, said, members should be 
removable only "for malfeasance,; for 
legal or moral deficiency and not for 
political or philosophical differences;" 

Yantis'., testimony and that of Dr. 
Glenn Ivy, research director of the 
Texas Research League, centered on 
the governor's proposed power to ap? 
point not only members of governing 
bodies,but also their chairmen. 

While the governor appoints 
members of state boards and com
missions, subject to approval by the< 
Senate, the boards themselves appoint 
heads of state agencies 

the governor "has ho legal 
power, and no control" over actions of 
an agency's director, the state's chief 
executive can easily exert influence on 
board members "simply by picking up 

„ - pay raises may be indicatives 
of citizen's desires to set officials 
SMJufiSMf' * 

• Y L T > m g  t e s t i m o n y  o n  a  u n u i e a  j u a i c i a i ,  
toe phone and cal^ tt«^ YMit& gystem^heard testimony toy jjudges of! 

, ... A, the Court of Criminal Appeals in the' 
committee, morning and recessed until 10 a.m. Fti-> 

day. ®,v»i * 

Debate continued in the Finance 
Committee on possible omission of the 
''equalandimiform'' claifee from the 
finance article of the naw honstitnHnn 
v? "The equal and .uniform clause is ex
cellent tradition, ;wt.you can't applyjt 
to taxes by what equal and uniform' 
meani,v Kerrville Rep; Jim Nugent 
toldthe committee. Just over 100 con-
vention lobbyistsi have registered with-

-the secretary of state's office through 
Thursday with more fiUng each day < 

Prominent lobbying groups with 
several representatives include Texas 
State Teachers Association, Texas 
Good Roads Association, Texas 
Railroad Association, Texas AFL-CIO, 

: Yantis disagreed With 
members who pointed out that citizens 
have no recourse to actions of an ageit^-
cy's director, after a board or commit 

/7T~ V 

m* — 

constitution 
sion sets an agency's, policies 

The convention's Committee'^oh 
General Provisions heard testimony 
Thursday morning from David Garza, 
a researcher for the Constitutional 
Revision Commission. 

In a question-gnd-answer session for 
committee members, Garza discussed 
a proposed commission on state of
ficials' salaries lo tion and Texas 

Education Committe 
By DAVID HENDRICKS 

Texan Staff Writer ' 
A proposal to elect 

» member of the State Board 
Education frbin each stai 

Texas Medical 
Garza said voters1 ref&i S ld73 of " Restaurant Associa 

Gov; Dolph Briscoe has ,vi tautea wun mm ana ,^;'I don't anticipate^ he will ^Another area of attention, word "eaual'rbeca"use~of 
agreed {oj, low-key discus- agreed to low-key the thing react to the emergency need Kubiak said, is the retired - ^mhiiniiiv .c-. •-, { 
Sion^ntm^rDMlCttttSrrDr-^BS^s.^wpTvtflTTPri this fthi» - n-r fkz-»n(Si(n-£~-<Y«M.h ™ ..iJu !.,!: M 

klucational opportunity' is," 

'"I talked with him and l^'I don't anticipated will 

he told thecornmittee. "I feel tttilttf' jlause which'he call- towa-of 
this romfnittee Should define ed "wasted teach Yudtf stressed the im-
it and not the eou^af jML . Yudof discussed at lensth «f financial equality 
don t the courts will- tfajgtu* sentenCe( ^ distributing and ®®id tt "would 8® » long 
BYNUM WARNED the ', state^resources in support of toward equalizaUon of 

" public schools, th^ te^cW 
„-—.-e shall ensure ihat flassroom facilities and 

ov .» high " the quality of education made' teachar quality. [J r-j-.W 
"chairman Ron. nan Knhinff ..standard which Texas ta^feavaHable shall not be based on He also adyised the "twin 

^ D-tlockdale ' " ' payers cannot afford.. -, wealth other than the wealtli , ree J5!?, ? 
, of the stale as a wholfc qeflnad^ 

t i c l s l a t H M * U n d e r  q u e s t i o n i n g B y n u m  v  '  Y u d o f  a l s o  a d v l s e d t i i f e  c o m *  
.. ^ e ̂  ̂  said' "quality educational op- ®®W he agreed with mittee to consider adding that 
r P°rtunity fox'each scholastic pr,lncipie ev*W despite any han* 

tr^-in this stote". would be mor^^M^ i^helped solve the dica^s, has a "right to quaUty. 
are dlecfisfl Troift each ITS,precise language • prbbletn-iwhlch arose In the education," except for those 
congressional district^ a total% _ ® Rodriguez case, but ft-- * 
6f 24. f, ̂ e committee alw ^ari^rificatlon would help^ from it. 

KUBIAK CHAIRED the testimony from Mark Yudof, 
committee's Thursday University assistant professor First.Yudof pointed out U»e wWph w|i. ^ u-.,,,,, 
hearings, which centered .oMaw who was a plaintiff in committee should leave out nan» or mentfliiv rptar^li 
mainly, on use of the word'*e- the 1&73 school financing the word "st$te" in "state students op wiS 

"lual\', by', the Tex as Supreme Court decision of San ^-Jesources" so interpretaUon behavorial nrohipms Vnrfrtf 
Constitutional Revision Com- ^ Antonio Independent. School t will include both funds from exnlainwi fetfi 
mission (CRC). The commisx District v. Rodriguez, V local property taxes and funds „L ' S 
sion asked that Texas VllHrtf QtTr . „>o„ allocated by the Legislatur^^- Kubiak announced at the 
"provide eaual educational Y"dof a8reed there was T 1 hearings he hopes the Educa-
opportunitv for each Derson in much ambiguity itf the CRC- Yudof stressed the lmpo^ tion Committee will be able to 
this state " - - j^education draft, especially in tance of financial equality and present its finished document 

* T h ' e  . c o m m i t t e ' ^ ' b e a f d ^ t h B ' o p p o r -  s a i d  i t  " w o u l d  g o a  l o n g . w a y  t o  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n  b y  F e b ,  I S :  
testimony from Raymond 
Bynum, .the assistant 
superintendent for Richard
son Independent School 
District. Bynum said he was 

xtroubled - by the use of the 

Rodriguez case, but further who clearly could not benefit 
#m from it. 

Problems occur in schools 

" sion^^^rpBtt^^r^^use^wel>oWTeel this (the - OfrTchobTSr': Kubiak teachers' pension, which also '4 ' 
Rockdale, on a special constitution) is the most im- remarked. ."Inflation is tear- needs adjusting because of in.- ^ ^ 
legislative session to allocate portant thing we can do right ing away at the heart of the flation. ' 
funds aiding public schools now," Kubiak said. schools," . , - v. -
after the Constitutional Kubiak, who has been ask-
Convention. - ing to have the governor call He noted there is $315 

Kubiak, chairman of the the specials-session since last million in surplus funds in the 
' Legislative: Education Com- summer, expressed Httle^hope • State Treasury, some of which 
mittee, spoke with , the gover- that one will be scheduled could be allocated in a special 

' nor Wednesday to discuss t^ie before the next legislative ses- session to relieve the tight^ 
need fora special session. sion in 1975. ^ situation of Uie schools. SHOW 

The Texas Constitutional Bill of Rights." Hill added. shut." 
Convention can make no Commenting on Hill's rul-v Daniel said he will in-
changes in Article One of the ing, convention president troduce in Monday's session 
1876 Constitution, Atty-. Gen. Price Daniel Jr. said, "The his proposal for a |1;« million 
John Hill ruled Thursday. door to Hie Bill of Rights is convention budget. -

s  v  r a l  0  °en , , on  1 odto 11 ui oeJtol Imeodl 

MUNICIML AUPITORIUM 
AUSJIH , 

SATURDAY 10 AM UNTIL 10 PM 
SUNDAY 12 noon UNTIL 6 PM 

ADMISSION $1.25 

• delegates had proposed expan
sion of Article One, the Bill of 
Rights, •; to include such 
provisions as right-to-work, 
right to a clean environment : M 
and rights for the han-
dicapped. "T •" " T 

, cSS" S-
** I 

The 1876 Constitution states 
in a provision - adopted im 
November, 1972, "The Bill of-
F^ghts bjt' the present'Texas* 
Constitution shall be retained. 

"When we consider all of 
the evidence which has been 
made available to us we are 
compelled to conclude that it 
was the general intent of the -
Legislature and of the people 
of Texas...that the provision 
would prohibit any change in 
the Bill of Rights.. .Hill stated, " 

However, "rights''* 
provisions can be added to. 
mother articles of the new con
stitution so long as they do not:! 
"alter or modify, the effect of 
any existing provision of the 
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A series ©f ominous, unusual eveftts have raised essential questions con*C«s 
cernjng the future of The Dally Texan these last two weeks, culminating ikm 
Wednesdays meeting of the Texas Student Publications Board. ^ 

Former regent Chairperson Frank Erwin indicated the first hints of trou '̂ 
ble last week to a political associate, asserting his top priority during his last 
year as regent is the placing of The Daily Texan en a voluntary funding 
basis. ISKBfe; ?15i C 

Erwin's approach could be very harmful to The Texan. OlH6r a Texan-
proposed, yet unapproved negative checkoff system, students would normal
ly pay the |1.65 TSP fee at registration; thoseopposed to the fee would 
reclaim their fee shortly thereafter^ Erwin's voluntary funding plan would, 
by contrast, severely undercut The Texan's financial baset and -with it4he. 
quality of oneofthe largest, finest campus newspapers in the nation. It was 
the Board of Regents themselves who committed The Texan to this course in 
1971 by refusing to release Texan savings to move off campus. Now, two 

fv"' years after the Trust Agreement, Erwin appears to want a cutback on Texan 

President-Stephen Spurr contributed to 
Wednesday afternoon in a letter of recommendation to Michael Moore, new 
chairperson of the TSP Board. President Sjmrr wrote, "At present editorial 
policies are supposed lobe firmly inthehands of the Operating Trustees, yet 

pwi. you have no voice in selection of the editor." In the interest of "professional 
Ip competence," "I recommend your serious consideration of a change in the 

Declaration of Trust which would bring about an appointed editor, with ac
companying safeguards to protect editors from arbitrary or capricious ac
tions by the Operating Trustees." According to Spurr, "The president of the 
University should continue to have no voice to play in the selection of the 

atmosphere, of disharmony 

wM 

• US fi&rS 
editor; 

.is# 

rsity should continue to nave no voice ropiay ui me seiecuun ui uib 

aj-K.^-As President Spurr iriustknow,-!3fie^ 
|fc constitutes logical nonsense. Under the 1971 Trust Agreement the president 

chooses five appointees4o the board, thereby ensuring a near majpn^ of ad^ 
|S- ministratiorTappoinfe^.IJnaer^ would 
ISst-not be freely elected by students, but chosen by an administration- ; 

Ik- journalism student board. This is hardly free student journalism. 
. Wisely, the TSP 'Board responded to Spurr's proposals with reservation 
|§b and caution, noting merely the board's receipt of the4etter . At this time the 
t^v recommendation appears relatively harmless; under the Trust Agreement 
I?- • the president or administration may not alter editorial control of The Texan 

without consent of the TSP Board. Given the makeup of .the present board, 
this does not appear likely.' 

Spurr board appbintee J.C. Gresham .gave additional cause for concern, 
though, in reading a prepared statement. Gresham, a "professional 
newspaperman'' board member and editor of the Killeen News, was "more : 
concerned than I can tell you" about the present editorial page of The Texan. 
Tp Gresham the editors are "reckless, irresponsible and in bad taste." He • 
disagreed with The Texan's quoting Erwin in the Jan, 11 Texan, saying that 
the editors were conducting a "personal vendetta" against the regent. The • 
Texan is "jeopardizing a lot of good will among advertisers, alumni and the ~ 
administration," Gresham said, and predicted that the Texan is on a "con^ 
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frontation course" with^the administration. "It's time we started cooling 
it," he said. 

.. Gresham notwithstanding, The Texan has no plans to cool its attempts to 
represent faculty, students and staff of the University in an open, honest and 
free editorial page. Something doesn't add up, however; witness Erwin's 
goal, Spurr's proposal, Gresham's remarks. ' ?' 

On one count the feeling seems unjustified. Accordingto provisions laid 
out in the regent-Texan JQleclaration of Trust the regents cannot alter the 
newspaper's editorial freedom or elections; to do this the TSP Board must 
consent. There is no such provision for financing in the agreement, 
though—there is the possibility that the regents may try to weaken The Tex
an financially, and thus stifle its editorial voice. They have tried it once 
already. ;• 

Though we cannot say in certainty, tn? flew ciildness may in part reflect 
the extensive research attempts initiatetNn their behalf by The Texan two 
weeks ago. On Jan. 4 The Texan utilized the new Texas open meetings 
legislation to request previously uniteimzed information on the University's 

——BMW—WWWHIHIIllHmilllHllUllllllilWHiMHimnHHiiiiHimiiimimHiiiHmiiiuiiiiniiwmiii 

voluminous oil and gas leases, and a certain Lutscher Center in Sah Alitohio. 
Studies already under way include invesgiations into the System's bank 
holdings, building contracts, foundations, the Permanent Fund, minority af
fairs and related subjects. The newspaper is by.its nature largely dependent 
on the help of students and faculty in this research. We can use help. The ef- • 
fort has obvious public service value for the University community and the 

. state's citizens—most of us know-nothing about the most powerful unelected 
-board in Texas. The research teams will work on projects all day Friday and 
Saturday—whenever people can help—and into the month of February. 

In the meantime it will be interesting to see which can of worms the 
regents and/or administration opens next in their series of ominous moves 
against The Texaq. With Regent Erwin we read Jefferson, who writes: 

Men by their constitutions are naturally divided into two parties: those 
who fear and distrust the people, ... (and) those who identify themselves 

Twith the people, and have confidence in them ... In every country these two 
v> parties exist; and in every one where they are free to think, speak add write, 

they will dedare themselves. —M,E. 
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Beau Gesteorbadnews 
• the coteet under ideal conditions. And this 
was no ordinary cruise. No sir. Lubos 
Kohoutek himself, in persoii, was on 
board. A ntws;;story said that, after-
recovering from a bout of seasickness, he 
"signed autographs" for the passengers. 
Now to what would Kohoutek sign his 
autograph? To the comet itself? Not like
ly. To a photograph of the comet? Not like
ly either because no one had really seen it. 
Maybe someone had doctored up some old 
photographs of Halley's comet, changed 
the tail a little bit and passed them off as 
pictures of the comet Kohoutek. Is there a 
law against cosmic forgery? Well, the 
result of the voyage was that at no time 

By JAMES J. KILPATRICK 
(c) 1974 Washington Star Syadicate, Inc. 

WASHINGTON - Eugene McCarthy, 
the incumbent poet and forma: politician, 
was remarking the other day upon a small 
bit of show biz that I do for the CBS 60 
Minutes show. The format calls for a mini-
debate in which each side has only 90 
seconds. I said the time limit doesn't per
mit an idea to be developed very fulfr. 

"Don't worry," said the philosopher. 
"The popular attention span doesn't go 

seconds, figuratively speaking, most non-:. 
ular movements will run out of gas before 
they reach their destination. : r -

Yet there are times when'one wishes, 
forlornly, that an occasional head of 
steam Could be maintained. Two efforts 
will serve as examples—the effort to 
revise the system by which we elect a 
president, and ti»e effort to halt racial-
balance busing in the public schools. 

This week's mail brings* modest report 
from the 44th American Assembly which 

^met some weeks ago at Arden House, call
ing for major changes in our. presidential 

past 90 seconds anyhow.' 
McCarthy was exaggerating, which is of' 

course the first privilege of a poet- ^eedum. The AssenWtaa'uberal out-
politician. The popular attention span, so fit means ^0^, that most of 
far as pidiiic affairs are concerned, actual-

closer to 2 minutes, 15 seconds. -
BeyMid that point, the typical voter would 
rather go bowling. ~ 

On balance, this tendency toward the 
monumental yawn is doubtless a v good 
<thing: It is one of those brakes against im
pulse that keep our Doliticai machinery. ... _ 

. It - ^TiHSIiumenf in The 
public attention cannot be concentrated on November election of 1968. He had won 45 
a given issue for more than 90 to 135 electoral votes in 5 states and been 

as folly, but that is not the point. The point 
is that some election reforms are indeed 
sorely needed, but in January of 1974 
almost no one wants to be bothered... 

This was not the casfe in January of 1969. 

Mil 
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presented with one maverick vote in North 
Carolina. Meanwhile, Nixon and 
Humphrey were battling down to the last 
precinct. 

:,0" A small difference 
A few days after the returns were final. 

we were all playing the numbers game: A 
switch to Humphrey of 45,000 votes in Ohio 
and 10,000 in MissolUri-Kmly 55,000 votes 
out of Hi million cast—would have reduc
ed Nixon's electoral votes to.265, sfoort Of a 
clear majority, and thrown the election 
into the House. Or* as an alternative, 
Wallace might have traded his 46 votes to 
the highest bidder within 
College. 

Five years ago, after that perilous ex-
perience, electoral reform was all the 
rage. But as the months passed, all the 
steam seeped away. The 90 seconds ran 

: out. Today the Arden House philosophers 
are hollering down a rain barrel. 

So, too, with this business of racial-
, .»• - rr- —. 

nient of children to public schools on one 
criterion only: the color Of their skins. 
This was precisely what the Supreme 
Court held unconstitutional in the famous 
Brown case of 1954. In.a bizarre reversal 
of position, the court how finis such racial 
classifications imperative. "If racial-; 
balance busing is to be halted, a -con| 
stitutional amendmoit may be required. 

Will such an amendment be approved by 
A couple of years ago, when 

To the editor: 
The distribution of public information/ 

i.e., the news, provides public as well as 
private benefit. Most of us enjoy and 
recognize the need for keeping up with 
current events. Hence, we are willing to 
pay to get them. Hie Daily Texan is the 
precursor of news for this University com
munity; we are willing to pay for said 
"news." .. • ___ __ ; 

But what about those who, having paid 
for the j)T (as all enrolled students are 
required to do), don't read it, either 
because they don't give a damn about the 
news or they don't agree with the editorial 
views of the paper? Should these people be 
forced to support the OT when for them it 
provides no private good? passenger fuming in anger as- he but-

Yes, they should if, as we all know, the ; tonholes a little, bespectacled Dr. 
distribution of the news provides a public Kohoutek: "I paid eleven hundred dollars, 
as well as private good. A student, -lor this trip; now where's my comet!!" 
whether lie reads the paper or not/ ; It's well into January now and where's 
benefits from other students who do read Kohoutek? It's about time that we admit 
it. The environment for learning, working, 
playing, loving, bitching, etc. Js much im- : 
proyed .by people who know whata going 
on, no matter what the source of that 
knowledge. So we all benefit indirectly 
from newspapers. Reader of not, the dis
tribution of The Daily Texan is a 
necessary part of ' our environment; a 
public good which we must all pay for. A 
similar argument can be? made for educa
tion, law enforcement, cleaning up the en- . 
virbnhient, etc. 

Ah, but The Dally Texan is a bad 
newspaper. Its editors are all Com
munists, or worse, and the paper is a 
public bad. True or not, the point is irrele-

bastard-that can't even behave likj?-£ de
cent comet. And with only one chance 
every 75,000 years, it blew if. 

Graduate ta Comparative Literature 

Kohoutek is a dud. A handful of doomsday 
prephets haveseen Kohoutekr^ts arf omen 
of an Armageddon or Second Coming. 

If Kohoutek is an omen, maybe it's the 
soul ofT.S. Eliot portending that the world 
will end not with a bang, but a whimper. 
Because in the old days, by golly, comets 
said something: Caesar will die; the Nor
mans are coming; there's good times 
ahead. And furthermore, those comets 
were there; they were no hchhum com-

-ets—they were visible. They were shining 
away so that everyone could say, "Now 
there's a comet!" But Kohoutek? 
Kohoutek is a fizzle—an impotent astral 

To the editor: ' 
I was quite dismayed to see that Frank 

Erwin once again has seen fit to decide 
what is best for the University, something 
he has never been very good at. I feel it is 
high time students and faculty are given 
.more say' in matters which affect them 
directly instead of' by the Board of 
.Regents who on several occasions have 
been out of tune with student and faculty 
opinion. NOW Mr. Erwin has declared war 
on The Daily Texan. Evidently he has 
forgotten that The Texan is a student -
paper and is only what we students make 
it»to be. What faults it has can only be • 
blamed on us. So Mr. Erwin; don't try to 
take matters into your own hands and 
decide what is best for the students at this 
University. ,You did t£at onee before and -
turned the West Mall into a concrete dis- -
aster. Evidently you don't seem to feel the 
students of this University are capable .of-
making their own decisions. Remember 
Mr. Erwin, no one is perfect, not students, ^ 
not faculty, not The Texan, not even you.-: 

John P. Gallart 
Government 

- Mickey Mouse 
To the editorr. 

Bauerrhoused Mickey LeMaistre knows 
all about "cheap University housing." 

ing and distributing agent tor the Univer
sity community. Thus, by definition it 
provides the institutional role of public 
good producer. That role justifies taxation 
of the entire student body. If one doesn't 
agree with the editorial position of the 
paper one should attack the process by 
which the editorial staff is selected; or 

elections." The solution is political not 
economic. Don't bitch at the editorials and 

, complain about paying for the paper in the 
same mouthful! You may choke. 

Chock Begley 
. < ~ J**® Vrooman 

^1._J|B66 KoKoutekrgj -
To the editor: * 

At the end of 1973 America was at a near 
peak of excitement. People were 

the. 
front and "Kohoutek is coming" .spelled 
but in the comet's tail. Amateur 
astronomers - were polishing up their 

ieemed entirely possible. No more. Publifi 
indignation wanes, the bowling lanes 
beckon, and the 90 seconds are long gone. _ 
Until the high court comes to its senses^telescopes to see what was promised to be 
racial assignmAtrwill continue. .» ihe biggest comet of the century. Every 
. Welfare reform offers another example, Ttaik show had its comet expert Every 
tax reform another, the prevention-of newspaper carried star maps telling just 

yet a third^Qff and -Wher Kohoutek would. or at least should,-
on over the years, the nation is afoused in be "visible. Hew at the University a 

freas by cries to get-up-and-go! ; Kohoutek lecture drew an Overflow crowd. 
Before we know it, the effort has got up vNew York's Hayden Planetiriam planned 
and «me; it has gone to lie down: it has b slx-daV c<wnet watch aboard a 747. (The 
"vanished lnto the mists of indifference, flight was canceled due to the energy.shqr- . 

" 
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^toCffllhyi^pr^b^liitftf# polity 
^^ihfaig catft be done in 90 J^conds, while the But the most extravagant excursion was 
•attention span survives, perhapUt canVa Decembercruiseon the Queen iElizabeth . WKH, 

done at all. . - 'r . ^ where l.TOflL passenyers turned up to see 
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.1., ;»inn ByFANOKHM.MA 
Reza Baraheni, prominent " democratic Tights and the _ they received the Support of 

Iranian poet and critic,' was right of free expression the Student Governmteot 
freed from priasoMA waywhere. fcundreasrerstudents. 
January, Baraheni had been .JBaraheni's defense was -• The collective pressure 
arrested by theIraniap^i tsflk^b up hy the Committee for from the interested ii»-
government in September irtih3 Artistic and Intellectual ..dividual* In Austin; Utah (I,-

Freedom in Iran (CAIFI), 
which coordinated defense ac
tivities on a national level, 
seeking support through 
publicity campaigns, the cir
culation of petitions, etc., 
thereby bringing pressure to|f|£/ ?r |?Now"tte 
hear on the Iranian goveiii- A chapter ofCAIFI is in the 
ment by arousing public process of establlshlngitself 
protest. ' - ' ' ' as a permanent campus 

organization^ Its current 
cases are the Iranian 
sociologist Vida Hadjebi 

. the fioUcteit^Vi(iouncseJott Oct. 30, 1973/thfr defense of Baraheni can and 
* Was driving home. Although ^arrest of is prominent film do have a tremendous prevent 

thegovernmenthas notyetof- urnakera, writers and tatlve affect on the actional 
ficlally made her arrest reporters. The 12are charged the Iranian ^government} a 
public, she has been in^-^rlth allegedly plotting to kid-government which hasa''con-
Tehran's EJvin Prison the shah or a member of \ sistent pattern" of violations 

mediately upon his return to 
Iran from a year's teaching at 
universities in Texas* and 
<«% --St -m 

A leftlf, signeSTby Jeray 
, Kosinsky, Joseph Heller, 
-Dwight MacDon&ld' and 32 
other prominent authors and 
critics, appeared in the Dec. 
16 New York Times calling 
upon .the Iranian authorities 
"to release him (Baraheni) 
.forthwith from prison, restore 
his full rights and liberties 
and permit him to resume 

500 signatures), and from the Stockholm daily., 
..rational committee in,Nfcw-Nyheter.before tier arrest,:. 

tlnce. According to the, 
Stockholm daily,, Dagens< 

.the royal family, despite.the 
fact that, according to the 
Oct 4 issue of I*e Monde, "in 

of democratic and, human 
rights, this "consistent 

4. . ( . - < Mi™, ,t wt. i «»u« ui twiAw, u»... pattern" of violations is'a fact 
° * - f ̂ ce° 4h^ vI Wan 4-T^brM was investigating the reality, their arrest goes back well-documented by * United 

government to release-yviivlng conditions of Iran's . to the eml of 1972." The 12 ar*' Nations panel, s 

Baraheni and restore his• peasant population.'1 Five" tists are being tried by Ik.- , ,.,. .. , 
ten****** riohte ' hiUitay c6urt now, and thF ^^* ̂ ^ 

prosecutor has demanded the ^ne are effective only within 

* The defense campaign in 
Austin was coordinated with 
the efforts of the - national 
committee oi CAIPI. 
Although (he efforts of the 

academy and li^a^fungi^ Austin committee were only 
m their first " 

:v® victory: 
Baraherus release-is a ma

in their. first stage, they 
managed to collect more than 
ISO signatures from Universi-

Tabrizi and the defense of 12 
prominent film makers, 
writers and reporters. 

In July, 1972, 
fltt-

Tabriiifl 

other sociologists from the 
same institution were 
arrested just after site was.. 

• • Since that time, Vida Tabriti 
has been subjected to such 
harsh torture that she has 
"lost any sense of feeling in 

'her hands and feet, has 
developed a bad heart, bad 

'blood circulation meningitis 
and no longer menstruated at; <yand Europe 

death sentence for the defen-
' dants. Since the announce

ment of their arrest, protest' 
actions and demonstrations, 
organised by the World 
Confederation of Iranian 

"Students, have taken place 
^throughout the United Stater 

sociologist and researcher at ̂  
'.-4 Human rights 

It is evident that campaigns 
the University of Tehran, was The Iranian government ah^lsuch as the one carried out in 

A tiny Sphere, collective, and 
organized defense action* 
lead to victory. Therefore, we 
invite alljiupporters of 
democratic rights and the 
right of free expression 
Everywhere to join us in these 

.efforts. 

Fanokh M. Mahmoudi is; 9 
member of the Committed for 
Artistic' and Intellectual 
Freedom Un Iran. 

Byy^NtCHOLAS 
HOFFMAN 

- (c) 1974 The Washington Post* 
King Features Syndicate Jjt 
WASHINGTON - Bebf 

Hebozo talking to Walter 
Cronkite about his friend, 

" Richard Nixon: "He's got a 
great sense of humor and a 
very unique sense of humor 
that people don't see...But it's* 
so quick coming . . .and if you 

, try to repeat it, it doesn't have 
,, the zing that it has with 

* him. ..W.e had one 
" time...somebody gave me a 
" couple of these Ladles' iegs. 
: It looks like a real leg.' 

*•> They're skin-colored and all, 
and they're blown up. And so 

- Abplanalp was going tooome 
' over to visit Us, so we decided 
• to play a trick on him...we . 

•a borrowed a wi^;:^put it into 
, bed with...the legs . sticking 
' out from under the,.sheet. 

' 'And I hid while the Presi
dent was going to show 

Abplanalp through the house. 
Well, Bob came in, and when 

.he saw that he didn't—he 
didn't know whether to act 
like, he didn't see it or 
what...It was quite a riot...I 

. was hiding around the corner 
with a flash camera and took 
a picture of Abplanalp hover
ing over this figure in 
bed...It's hard to recall the in-

0 cidents, but he really has a 
rare and quick sense of 

8bhumoir." 
"'Jl The above was aired on 
j- Dec. 21 and it may be the only 

moment of honesty in this 
just-concluded period that' 
some other White House wit 
has named Operation Candor, 

lift; Refreshing as is this cameo of 
a giggly President enter-

gi,j taining his millionaire 
zi' friends, the manner in which 
rr« Operation Candor's last two 

>v 
documents concerning the 
milk and. ITT cases' ^irere 
released may tell us more 
about what the man is up to. 

35 minutes .to go 

Nixon, he's something of a 
media buff.^Hja seemsto have 
made as much of a study of 
our business as of football. He 
knows how * news 

J^jrhe Nixon explanation of his organizations operjate, he 
part in these two curdled af- knows the rules they've made 
fairs had'bieen promised since " fdr themselves', and he knows 
last November. Nevertheless, how their competitiveness can 
he or Ron Ziegler released be used to spoil the quality of 
these—two—controvej^ial-their-work; Thu* he couldpull 
documents 35 minutes Qlore this number certain that his 
the major nightly -TV news version of the story would air 
programs were to, go on the, 
air. There was no way the 
reporters and researchers 
working on the story could 
cross-check his assertions 
with the statements and 
testimony of the many other 
people invqlyed in the cases. 

. refused any discussion of con
tributions." Fred Graham 
went further, suggesting that 
the ITT document failed to ex
plain ' 'why two years ago 

IA11- three networlcs alluded tomorrow.-

and Uiat nobody would say 
something like, ."The Presi
dent released his long-awaited 
white papers on ITT and the 
milk campaign fund too late 
for us to tell you more than he 

"says he's Innocent. We will 
have, a detailed stoiyJor.,you. 

his th^ passive dislike of his 
predecessors. Were that the 
case, the neutral role would 
still be possible. But no, he's 

_ out, to use a White House 
President Nixon permitted ^.'word, to screw television 
the Senate to confirm Klein- news, and to the extent that 
dienst as attorney general on the news people cling to the 
the basis of testimony that old ways they make It easier ~ln^ President, remember that 
may well have been ,per-__ior ,him..tQJtnock them ofk-^^fwe know he-spends iils'ltflf 

"jured:" Against Ihis hated media "San Clemente hours playing 
Presidential patsies i^nemy he uses the large 

This is good journalism, threat of the Justice Depart-
providing, as it did, necessary; • ' ' - — 
background information- 1CrOS$WOrd PllfZZler 

ment and the petty 
harassments of sneaking off-, 
to California on a half-empty 
commercial jet that coul4' 
have accommodated the press , 
entourage if he hadn't ordered 
Ziegler not to tell them. If 
sucn behavior is beyond beliet 

Aii fenvfrkllkimdt ftwillyf 
Community 

Ideal for UT faculty and staff. 
Large new 2 and 3 bedroom apnrt-
mant home* located in acenlc 
Northaast Austin. Faaturat includa 
thag carpet, all electric kitchens, 
privet* patlOa. clubhouse, gym. 
and saunas. From I22B to $306 
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to the lateness of the hour of 
release without suggesting 
that it was one of the oldest 
gimmicks in the public 
relations business to get a 
one-sided, biased story pn the 
air. Old and recognizable' 
though it was, the trick work
ed. NBC's Tom Brokaw, 
broadcasting from the 
network's. Burbank studios, 
had to come on the air live 
after having had the text read 
to him on the phone. CBS' 
Fred Graham was able to look 
over the material in ataxicab 
before rushing in front, of a 

Hean^ra.v; 
"a;From what we know about 

The next night, while ABC 
omitted any mention of the 
story and left their viewers' 
with a slanted, Nlxonized ver
sion, its two competitors 
broke with tradition to come 
back without a "hard news 
peg" and do a tough analysis. 
NBC's Carl Stern and Fred 
Brlggs had pieces suggesting 
perjury Snd bribery. But CBS 
was rougher. - Phil Jones.. 
pointed out that Nixon's state
ment on the milk fund directly 
contradicted his Oct. 26 state
ment that "I have a rule. I 
have refused to accept con
tribution^ myself; , J ^vg 

DOONESBURY 

which is usually only available. 
In 30 or. 40 of the betteiT 
newspapers. For two of the:; 
three networks it may also , 
represent a recognition <^ the^ 

. facLthat if they go on in theTi 
old-^aygf their antagonist in;, 
the White House will play 
them for patsies every time.'-

Such a recognition is hard td. 
"come by. It isn't easy for jottr*, 
nalists to give up the role of 
the noncombatant, the nonL 
participant, the professional 
who gathers, processes and , 
disseminates information ac- ' 
cording to Certain, nearly in-' 
.variable rules. But those con*;;. 
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ACROSS. 
; 1 PoSMfSM h-$ 4 Qorge 

0 Pronoun -. 
.  1 2  QoiU ^ .v t e"  
^14 Cordsd cloth 
•! 18 Lubricating 
iv.yv sgont 

17 Aquatic mam-
•>?"' mala 
VMS Rlvor island 

20 Prulf (pi.) 
21 Evargrsan-'' 

trsas; 
m l«wWoliily 24 WooflWorHlng 

maohlna 
27 , Those holding 

3? offlca 
25 Christmaa 

«S- •; carol 
30 Egyptian god-w"-'oaao-nv 
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pie being reported on accept 3? -1 
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: This President looks 06 9II ^ n?a«[t6?ke 

the media, but television par- 38 signotiodiac 
ticul^, a^the enenjy^y? ^.&Sm^ 

:• • niton 
: *2 Spaachimr "r 

pMlnwnt • 
Spirltao^iofM 

«5 Existed 
46 Smaller 
48 Hsadof 

» r - church parish 
61 Exist 

;.62 Daily record • 
54 Balors 5,« 
.55 Crony (col-~- r icq.) 
;66 Satiates ;• 
ttS7 Man1#-

i1 woman %% 
t Ventilate1 

9 Basmlrchas 
4 Plsy'asetot 

• characters 
6 Hastan •••: 

' 0 ConjuAStlon" 
JPIymHKe fruit 
9 Substance " 
9 Takaa from 

10 Pronoun 
11 Harvest god-
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21 Last 
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CHANGING 
22 Pointless 
23 Vast ages 
26 Leases 
26 Bar legally 
26 A continent 
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"a Bilk worm 
46 I 

ie 
&2 Coins 45 Idiosyncrasies^ 
33. Man's nldkname 46 Onco sTound ' 
36 Pendant omar, track 
« 2f*2f • , 4? Period pi time.i-sf-. 38 Hark 40 Praflx: osfore 
40 Sows 49 Native metal 
42 8panlshplurat SO Communist. F&& 
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f Gubernatorial candidate^ 
Ramsey Munii will speakat 
13:10 p.m. Friday in theUnion 
Junior Ballroom. 

i«8 running droMtaza 
p Unida ticket. He algo taojflt 

.id^nwri' iib; 

* Muniz To Speak inUnion Today 
Recreation S#t, 

"TBe spring recreation" 
program at< Austin Recreation 
Center will begiitMonday. 

taining financial assistance 
minority students. 

Engineers Needed scheduled 
The Texas Air^Control'| '̂ ••' 

Sri! 

•tvill develop a program-cover- ***** ew"5! "I! °Tt ^ inW A t l
q4 .-iiu- 7*30p .rrw $»tur«lay 1nOr*9oryGym 

selling, : for«pnufltiHonbyAndrtKolc.Hi 
sales promotion, buying and;*? *•« pr«wnt • «uii *«•«• production 

^merchandising ^5'*- ^"nflw»hMf««n»y 
Activities incite^rafts?#^.™,!!?; o»«« wp.r™tur.iwona. 

t_ The 115,000 grant was ;cOftMrras will ruih j«n.!7 and », Any 
badminton, teng}feH>aintlng, presented bv th«» opnpral 0"-i in»«rMt«d in m«mb#r»hip 
music, dance Quid exercise EE^jJfS,®£,a:P® »houid «n w-wi. Applicant* «r* 

-classes. Men's and women'sj^«MlritL^BMd«ikn»- — av.ii.w. m ««\\<r. 
athletic leagues also are Minorities Sought 

MHft and State Department 
yof Health need engineers and 
^ engineering assistants to work 

far various health projects 

For more 

•T«X*I WON INKHtMAl QAWrogUfroHon 
sm will continue through Jon. 2$ In 

Union 104. Roglttratlon tor Ea«t 
campus students will bo Jan. 23 at 

can 
the Austin Recreation Center 
at 476-5662. The center is adja
cent to House Parte at 1213 

Applicants for these 
impositions must have an 
^engineering degree and pass a 
^competitive examination. 
'Related positions are 
available which do not require 
la degree. 

Curriculum Grant 
The University has bien 

awarded a grant to develop 
distributive 
curriculums 

education 
in junior 

„The" Equal Opportunity infff T#m Clark L<vn9. r„ Townw Hati. 
Engineering (EOE) PrograntjilMncAmN am win hold opon imuso 

at the University is attempt; 
ting to attract more minority*. 
students into the engineering 
program. 
r According to committee 
(Chairman Tom Edgar, the 

-areas of 'EOE concern are'" 
"getting the word out that the. 
University is a good place to 
get an engineering degree,'' 
tutoring and advising those 
stndenUtwhp.do apply and ob-® 

... US SarfFaf^\  'Qgj j  
• lpJf.» VJ|.» • •' •; 

 ̂: (Student Tutorial Outreach Program) 

Needs Volunteers to TufoJ 
Austin School Children 

J* _ - 4 - -V5f ' v* i V •» « *£• 

|ntipsiid|piiiî  
Come to an ORIENTATION and learn more: * J 

/ Jan: 22 : 7 
Jan. 23 4 p.m. 

/ Texas Union Room 300 

Sponsored Jointly By: • 
Commu(tity Affairs.CommlttM, Student Owiewmewl» -l— -- --

* Student VoluntMr ScrvicM, Offk* el Dean of Students 

For More Information Contact: 
S.T.O.P. Office: Room 1(0, Speech Bldg. 

Hours: M-f, 10-2 
i : x 4 7 1 < 4 1 3 6  — •  W 

Friday and Sunday from 3-7:30 p.m. 
?} at 711 W. 2lst St, to acquaint the 
• community with its, facilities. The 

center otters its meeting rooms and 
library to Individuals, groups and 
-organizations concerned with heal
ing the conflicts' In the world. 

CAMTOt CAMIXA CUM wl 11 meet at 7:30 
• p.m. Monday at the Farm pnd Home 

' Savings Association letond floor 
meeting room at,1400 Lavaca St. tor 
a slide program on wild bird 
photography. How to do it without 
going bankrupt will be the topic. 

001 will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday In Union 
•«:'V Building 302 to welcome • new 
c&'r members. All University women In-

terested in service are welcome. 
< >:TAaUTOr ornniAlS Win meet at 1: IS p.m. 
j: Sunday in the Union Junior 

Ballroom to play diplomacy and war 
S-" : games. Free beverages and cookies 
?%. will be served. Visitors *£•< 

, welcome. > 
<• i- ' ' ^ ^ ^ 

Farah Boycott 

' 

-Vi-r--:-'. .ttK. , 
Fortfiree%tow fr«ntwllight»inttl the 10p.li^iic»v8,tl 

solitary rhythmic hammer has joined With mothers call
ing children, the sucking drone of tires on asphalt and the 
baiira of trash^can>tipping dogs to provide Avenue F a 
background hum tot the waning day. . 

At times the hammer is silent, replaced by & rasping 
saw. 

The hammer and saw ai^ fche tool&ojC® .single,man, 
working ami building atonig:: •: WM&i 

He is a sli^it, small man madie sboitar by the crouch ' 
which his work demands. His features and work clothes 
are muted by the glare from a tank of unshielded lights. 

Each day for three years I have passed by his w^ik site, 
a medium sized half-completed house of raw^&Qpd and^,; 

In passing, I could see him slipping In and but of the$£v^ 
night shadows—stooping, hammering, sawing and digg-i^t 
ing, daily adding to a design only he knew. ^ 

We would exchange a mumbled greeting, nod our heads::?.?* 
aqd without breaking stride, cpntinue to our different^ 
destinations. / v ' • v * - -

He name is W.C. Parker. /'Stands for Willie'Clay" he>%-
said. Parker is 63 and has been an accountant with thefc% 
Texas Wildlife Commission for 33 years. 

"I intended to retire this year," said Parker, "but my ; ; 
retirement and SocUQ Security would only meet expenses:'̂  
with nothing left for building materials." 

With Parkejr's half-done tarpaper house in the 
background wfe stood and talked in the cool darkness. 1 

Parker owns five houses on Avenue F. Some he bought.i ; 

^firWhthe WK tWO MM 
p] mnt\ 

property for airport improvements.' * ; 

started WilUe on Ws buildii^l^^^p^^p 
mover too soon;" said Parker, "one side Of ^ 

Jhe ho^se wasn't l^vel." A 
.-,rl P«irt«r called the mover a few times, but nothing'was ' 

" ffabe. Other movers said the job was too small, so Willie; 
/Jgplay Parker began the job himself, 

three he converted one shack into a bricked, 
pleasant home for him and his wife, another house now is 

^jhe home of Us son, and the/tarpaper house is level. 
iJjJ; As 10 p.m. xnept closer me moved from building to 

Walter's roots. f > 
"My father was- a meat cutter," he said, "and he 

always said he would make me a meat cutter or else.-4' -
It was or else. The Depression closed his dad's small 

business, and they moved to-a farm in Leon County-. There 
the family did everything themselves, from the farm|ng 

. to the house building. 
v "We cut r<ed oaks iota long thin boards and used What" 

. ibis left for shingles," said Willie. , -
' j? From the farm he w^nt to Texas A&M, finishing with 
"degrees in wildlife and accounting. 
- Mrs. Parker had returned from a Tupperware party but . 
was locked out of the housed I said "goodnight" and Willie 
went to let liis wife inside. 

Walking do^n the stjreet, I heard the hammer begin 
iiaigain 

W.C. Parker is a^f>atient man wlho t>uil3s a little every' 
day- , 

'mi ̂1 vm 
m 

c I I 
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Senator Wants UnionT 
. .. • . ' _T-_ __ • . x-..-'"' .. : .. . i t  - A  • 

,v 

By GARY ED JOHNSON 
Texan Staff Writer x 

^State Sen. H. Tati Sait* 
tiesteban, D-El Paso, asked 

- Thursday that elections be 
held in the El Paso. Farah 

< Pants manufacturing plant to 
determine whether workers 

-want unionization. San-

#•••••••••••••••••• 

• V 

• :•••• 
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•' 
Wi 20% 

Discount 

oil I ©n 

Amster 
1624 lavoca 
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' tiesteban stated he was not 
taking sides in the dispute. 

The Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers have tried to un
ionize Farah workers for 
several years and have spon
sored a boycott of Farah for 
approximately 21 months. 

Santiesteban said his pot* 
posal was the same as Willie 
Farah's, president of the 
Farah company, in a letteW 
last July 20, to the regional 
director of the National Labor 
Relations Board (NLRB) in 

^MoustOT:;-*--7,;'--T''";'if1 V 
Farah's letter called for 

plantwide elections, or with a 
union option, companywide 
elections. Regardless of the 
result,  the workers will 

. decide, Santiesteban said. 
"I am advised that elections 

have been held and the com

pany ^refuses to negotiate.' I 
am further advised that when 
the Farah company calls for 
elections the union states that 
it is a gimmick," he said; 

Two small NLRB-
supervised elections were 
held in departments of the El 
Paso Farah plant, but none 
were held plantwide. The un
ion won one election and the 
company won the other, he 
added. 

Both elections are under 
appeal to. the NLRB to deter
mine;if there were any: 
irregularities or arm-twisting 
involved, Santiesteban said. ' 

r,'These elections involved 
approximately 2 percent of 
the total Farah work force," 
he commented. 
o In May, 1972, approximately, 

2,000 Farah employes walked 
out of the Farah company 
plant while 7,500 stayed on the 
job. 

Santiesteban said he 
"wholeheartedly" concurred 
with an El Paso City; Council 
resolution passed in 
December calling for NLRB-
supervised elections. 
' "If the qtdon is successfuit, 1 

am asking the company to 
recognize the union. If the un

ion is not successful, I am ask-7 

ing the union to terminate the -
boycott," he explained. 

The senator said the boycott 
of Farah products- "has , 
affected thousands of families 
in our El Paso community. 
The boycott's success, in es
sence; sharply curtailed/ the;, 
retail selling and the-
wholesale buying of Farah;" 
products," 

The lowered demand "for 
Farah products subsequently 
forced the closing of Farah. 

' plafitsifl V ict6ri£Tahd San Arir" 
tonio and also in Las Cruces, 
N.M., Santiesteban said. 

Phone, Rate Dispute Still Unsettled 
attorneys and 

representatives of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
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lESTpRCENTER 

Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 
Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:00 
Saturdays 9:00 'til 1:00 

BLUEBOOKS 
SPIRALS 
SNACKS 

•COSMETICS 
• RECORDS 
•MAGAZINES 

:ONViNIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 

Co. met briefly 1%ursday but 
could not resolve the question 
of whether the telephone com
pany can legally hike the rate 

. of mobile phones without the 
okay of City Council. 

Bill Holman, division 
manager of Southwestern 
Bell, iuiid the group "hopes to 
meet..again in three or four 
days after we have research
ed more." 
- 'The proposed new rate for a 
mobile unit and access to the 
phone network is $71, plus 30 
cents per minute on in-towh 
calls and 35 cents per minute 

on out-of-town, calls. The pre
sent rate, in effect since 1965, 
is $60 per month. 

Asst. City Atty. Don Bird 
contends the Controversy 
centers on whether the city 
has regulatory power, over 
mobile phones. He said 
South#estern Bell believes it 
does not need permission. to 
raise.rates. Bird thinks that i t !  

does. 
A spokesman said the com

pany must keep service at ap-
propriate earning levels, and 
competition should adjust the. 
rate, not governing bodies. 

Gise/o Ashley / Teacher — • 
- -BEG. - Mon. l:30 and Thurs. 5:30 

, INT. - Tues. 5:30 and Weds. 1:30 " 
$15 for'6 wks/twice a week. 

Sessions include Asanas, Meditation and 
Prahayama 

Larry Young - Teacher 
BEG. - Tiies. and fhurs. - NOON 

f • $15 - once a week 

Sponsored by University Y 
2330 Guadalupe 

472-9246 »Call to Register 

ve Got Something 

e saw it comsncj and we saw it as a challenge 
That's why we're involved in a number of 
major projects to find new and 
supplemental sources of sup 
ply, including the reformation 
of liquid hydrocarbons into 
synthetic gas; coal gasifica 
tion; importation of liquefied 

gas. IS you're con 
cerned, and ii you see the 
energy crisis as a challenge 
we have something to talk 
about. (We are an equal 
opportunity employer, sin 
in our efforts to provide 
meaningful work opportuni 
ties for minority and female 
applicants,) 

OlWRtPRIStHTATIVIWm IE ON CAMPUSMM. 

El PasoNatural GasCompany 
•6^-r 

J¥k 
>*Q9 d FrldtV/ ânuary Ta, 1974 THE PAILY TEXAN 

COLOR TV 

MONTHS $75 
$12 WHK 

^ *AO,OS 

?tr»° 

wy oivc 

AMPS 
Sp*ak«r* 

Turn-
TablM 

TAPE RECORDERS 
$12 MONTH 

$7 WEEK SYSTEMS 

RATtSKRWK MO 

$6 EUCTMC POtT. TYnwrnrn 

OR WITH CAMHAOI RKTURN •—-> 

AOOINO MACHINKS 

7* $15 

WITH CRrolT RAtANOT %? $15 

MANUAL TYPKWRtTKRS - $S $8 

DJCtRONIC CAICUIATORS V $7 $12V!> 

I.B.M. JVnWMTIItS $10 $32 
SPECIAL SEMESTER RATES 

r 

2234 QUAOALUPE • 476-352$ 
813 4 B U R N ET R0AD • 454-67^1 
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By STEVE GOLUfc ^ 

If you cut learn abouta petv 
m b^. reading messages on 

bis <iar bumper, Austinites 
may soon gain insight Into the T*s 

" AI'- AAiWtwnawttttA'i* Pn«>ii ' " <HW. t WIKItUOUIrdWf 1> „ • 
Barri^* * *l,rl;*»':.'0 

'.The Texas Memorial 
Museum recently received a 
coilectioir ot bumper stickers 
along with cards and letters 
•bout stickers that were sent 
to Harvey. Harvey regularly 

<Tm for God and Nixon" (in 
that order, one presumes) 
seem to sum up the politics of 
Harvey's fans. <'s 

The stickers offer such 

WWW* 

SB 

".WA 

sticker 
"Eat 
$ood' 

'or"Bealert;the world' '̂Boycott Grapes'' 
more lerts"ne*t to an 

Who would dare Question GrapesHPre$doms 
the man driving the car with a sticker. ; ' 
sticker that reads "I'll give up conservative sticker* 

a* «F«» stew but -*jy gun when they pry my # : * "Don't you feel n 
I'm ahead of'you," and dead fingers from around it"? , *rom 1865 88 « reading a bumper ?tii 
(displaying « u-$. "flag) Various forms of an "Eat^ti'm even beginning to< like 
"These colors don't ran." ; More Lamb" sticker «sy5; , . 

Harvey's listeners' shine timated the number of^ Worried Women Get Whistle Help 
through with stickers like coyot '̂̂ tttan't^ w '̂pl By Zodiac News Service on the number of rapes and 

Harry" takeon amprel 
meaning in 1974. ™ 

The entire 
be summarized with a sticker 
asking the rhetorical qoestloh, 
"Bori'tyou Ifeel Vidicuidbs 
reading a bumper 
no message on it?'* 

"Vote"for somebody but get a; .from 10,000 to 1C million. >*ffi > - ,r muggings there. 
Carnahan^a mu$eum >- Hie student government at The program -fiir tailed 

employe4 says she likes to the University of Colorado is "Whistlestop/'̂ S and Hijtnn **£ MM*- — _ _—l_ A At- A AAA : 

hlaircut" and the fundamental^? Mary 
reads the "snicker stickers" UVRead the Bible; It'll-scare 
on daily radio news programs, "the hell out of you." Represent both sides of an 

Such statements as "Turn , - Less political are ones like - issue in bumper sticker ex-
Right and Keep Right" and 5||!Custer died in, an Arrow, hibits. They have displayed a 

out more than 3,000 
mfetal whistles to women 
students in efforts to cut down 

organisers are' trying to raise 
money foj,.,another,,2,OQO 

. whistles. ^ ̂  f§| f />.; -

STERLING ELECTRONICS'FIRST ANNUAL 

Bumper stickers await sorting for display. 

Black Caucus Letter 
Evokes lNomComment' 
WSBB 

By RICHARD FLY 
jWh&flSF Texan Staff Writer 

" K University officials"had no comment 
—Thursday on a letter sent to the Department 

of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 
>' by the Legislative Black Caucus. 

- In the letter, the eight "black state 
^ representatives asked HEW Secretary 

Caspar Weinberger to begin an 
fK "immediate" investigation of racial and 

sex discrimination at the University. 
The University chancellor's office nja|j|g 

7 no statement concerning the letter. "~3 

imti 
workload and the Christmas holidays.' 
' However, 
(the 

y It coiftdtsfte plficfe%ithBitiiet] 
.'or two* he said. 

University Student Government Presi-
Qaiultf VrAaa eaiil *\t tliA aqiioiio 

m 
M 

2*4,-

rr; 

I 

But University Vice-President ItOfene" 
Rogers, thoutfi not commenting directly on ^ 
the letter, did say, "We are doing what we 
can to try toimpfbve the situation." * 

An investigatira into discrimination at I 
the University W|S requested by Student \r 
Government in November. j*' 

The Dallas HEW office had told the group . y' 
it would conduct an investigation early in ''v 
1974, but no-action has yet been taken. { 

Miles Schulze, head, of the education c'ii-

branch of the Dallas HEW civii rights of- *" ;> 
fice, said the investigation has been delayed ^ 
"becuase of a combination of a heavy **.: 

* -

dent Sandy Kress said of the caucus letter, 
"It's something I would have expected" 
because of the caucus' discrimination work 
in the liut few months. 

"The situation here in terms of numbers 
of blacks and browns...has been so bad. The 
numbers themselves are. prima facie 
evidence of discrimination," he said.^ 
; "Only through an investigation" can dis
crimination at the University be fought, 
•Kress explained.' -
. ' The letter was sparked hy a White House 
memo leaked to the press Monday . In the 
memo a former aide to President Nixon, 

. Frederic V. Malek, claimed he persuaded a 
federal commission to drop a planned dis-

^crimination ^uit against the University. 
^ The Texan was unable to contact Malek, 
who-now is deputy budget director, concer-
ning claims made in the memo. 

'4i"J 

Cable TV Policy Due 
»» 

lr~ if 

If -

1 By DAVID BROOKS e. 
Recommeiidations for a 

comprehei»ive new naticmal 
policy for cable television 
were released this week by 
the White House Office of: 
Telecommunications Policy. 
'' The findings of the two-and-,. 
one-half-year ' study ordered., 
by President Nixon form a 
long-range blueprint for the 
next 10 to 20 years. Fifty per
cent of American homes are 
expected to have cable TV by 
that time. —; 
.. Robert F. Schenkkan, direc*J 
tor of the KLRN Communica
tion Center^ the Austin-area 
community television 
channel, said the new cable 
policy was probably an 
attempt-to provide a sound 
basis of growth for the in
dustry, rather than an 
attempt to control or 
it. / V;;?/ ' 

"Although I am 
unfamiliar with the par 
ticulars of the new poliqr, I 
feel it had little to do with the 
attitude of the Administration 
toward th^ media," he said., 

The policy's major 

recommendations include a 
"principle of Separation." 
Cable TV owners would use 
channels to pick up local and 
distant television station 
broadcasts, as they do now. 

1 -But the owner would be 
limited to only one or two 
other, channels for his own 
use. The other channels w< 
have to. be leased to the ptij 

on a nondiscriminatory basis 
for any lawful purposed..*^ 

"Although KLRN, a Public 
Broadcasting System channel, 
is not directly related to cable 
television," Schenkkan said, 

J "the new cable guidelines.^ 
'' may have some future effect 
on KLRN, but to >fhat 

SPARE. OR TO SHARE. 
Spacious Apartments 

14%^ | bedrooms. from $149.501ABP f 
^ 2 bedroom$ - from $174k50 ABP^ 

1200 Broadmoor 454-3W5 
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Informal Program 
Hl REGISTRATIO 

, -

1 ' ( , £ t ** r 
January 14-25  ̂

T«w«4Jnten-4jpC^^^£j3fcs . 
- r 

i r 
' A 

— 

1 1 
' 'U. 8:30-4:00 

East side registration: iarr.-Ta^orti 
Tom Clark lovnge, Law School. 
^8:30-3:30 and 8:30-1:00 

• . . . .  »  ^ J. 
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Pvrsonal growth and dftveiopmsrit courses: Dating and relating, salt-1 
asaartion skills group, personal growth end intarparsonal ralatlonships. 
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SPEAKERS 
QQptONeefi' 

-u J 31.00 
^ MODEL CS-E3M p| 

Compact 2-way speaker system frorn^ 
Pionper features an 8-inch oone-typelf^ 
woofer and a 3-Inch cone-type^ 
tweeter, both perfectly ~ 
superb all-round »und 

matched forf/i 
und-qaallty, fpllg 

fflmm 
'>M _ • • 1111 1 im. 
I/Wl From J. B. Lanling comes the 

•> Vm M L26, - an elegantly crafted 
'•Hipp speaker system with a 10-Inch 
^9^ woofer and , 1.4-inch direct 

model we radintor, ^ 

UANTITIES AIN CHECKS 

MODEL SIX 

m 

MODELS) 
INCLUDES •2SA8I,1 

SHU RE MBU 

fevrtSi 
sir •# 

MFR.SUO 
LIST 100.95 

l«S. -T-#-

M0DEL82-041C 6% 

Sterling's 82-041 OB speaker has a 12-
—inch high-eomplianoe woofer, 5-inch 

closed back mid-range and a 3-inch 
tweeter that deliver unmatched high-

. fidelity music, 

utnuiHt 

a-c 1 ̂  t 

The Casio-Mini electronic calculator adds, 
subtracts, multiplies and divides, end It's 
especially handy when beginning a new 
year's budget. t, /A*. , 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
'• -  IHCORPKlRAt ID 

dftt. . MODELTI-3000 

m >8.95 _ "=r; 

SOCIAL PURCHASE 

MFR. SUG. 
LIST 

Thoroughly performance oriented, this 130-watt AM/FM stereo 
receiver from Sansui delivers pure sound throughout the frequency 
spectrum, Fully featured and enclosed In a handsome wood cabinet, 
this receiver will delight you for years with high-fidelity music that 

Model 82 
from Garrard ^ 
utilizes a low-ma is 
tone erm, stylus pressure ad-r 

justment and many other 
extra features. .Give your re
cord collection ttvs best care 
-•Garrard! 

MFR.SUO. 
LIST 

matches itsstylish beauty;-

& ffi; 

SfSfsi 

MODEL 

^1 

Vs 

^ ^,/y 
tiftPSOftMBEft' ^ 

291.15 

176J5 

i,r -eL. f 

In additiorr to providing reproduction of discrete 4-qhannel 
sound^this unique 180-watt receiver also creates 4-channel 
sound from 'any kind of matrix 4-channel program source 
by means of Pioneer's Matrix Circuitry. ;A univental re
ceiver that will give you the best music, ^' •%-

T~l 

t< $ 

timiii 
-

MFR.SUO. 
"«T 

519J0 
.K.txT .J.,- v^-^-

• :  

MODEL 810 
' - ; Wr 

The BSR McDonald 81^ is 
one of the most sophisticated ' 
changers on the market. Plus 
^many extra feetures. It comes 
with base, dust cover and' 
Shure M91E cartridge.. 

MFRSUO., 
feLisr • 

MODEL 46-1800" IssmmiNq 

A compJete system of Sterling components, it's powered* 
by a fully featured 80-watt AM/FM stereo receiver that has 
a unique speaker: matrix switch for simulated 4-channel 
music. Sterling's changer is a very special component with 
adjustments to contror every variable. And finally 
Sterling's speakers will provide true high-fidelity perform
ance, A omit system for flawless music 

-•j-x. -J m7 
f<xk 

B2-021U 

The topo-the-iine from 
ling comes complete with all 
the trimmings. Take advant
age of this 
add a quelity component to 
your system. 

ts 
REG. 

LIST 

359.40 271.93 

A combination of two of ttie best brand names on the 
rwirket—Sterling and Pioneer. The SX-424 receiver, eonhj 

bined with Sterling's 46-1300 turntable and 82-0210 
speakers, will deliver the best music available in a budget 

ssiiMs: 
»gANVOyonriDxt..ftw 

w®. 

The TI-3000 performs addition} subtrac
tion, multiplication and division-has full-
fioating^tocimal, Iarge8-digit display, neg
ative sign end overflow indicators. Oper
ates pn sttndard house current.. 

!®'- ' 
HE 

fBKCl 

IIDBET QUAI 
SYSTEM 

MOOEL7&OSOO 
«n«SVUiN) 

Bwtrsl^ 

•aesina ; Wni atrv( 
-tUt 

207.H-R 
l«til 

ytkM) MODEL etoeeo ' i - ^ 

REO. 179.90 

' 2A4-cnanr»l SQ sttfreo music sys-* 
tem from Sanyo comes with an 
AM/FM stereo reoeiver, 8-track 
tape player and four speaker sys
tems. 

84-0680 - 8-track stereo 
cartridge rea^ing/ptay-fefe 
back deck. 750800- AM/FM 
stereo 8-track playback car deck is the ideal com
panion to the home recorder/player, 

atcnuNo 

BONUS: (lOMMORE 
euysAsreftLiNo 
46-1200 CHANCER mis 

"lla 

L-K1 Cassette Recorder : 

"y'Swrn-
M 

-V »STH 

Craia 2621-K 
Sug. List &4,95 Sate 49.95 
itossPIKMAA Deluxe 
Sug; List 80.00 Sale 3&00 
Koss HV-1 Open-Air 
Sug. List 4a00 Sale25,00 

Radatron Radar Sentry 
Sug. List 39.98 Sale 29.95 
Sterling 704I85QA AM/FmE., 
8-track Deck w/46-1100 chainger . 
Sug. List 150.00 Sale l29.00 - ^ 

-sjasa-r 

LING# 

m§ •awMBe. 

WonitFf 110-^S!̂  ̂  
Tues.-Thurs. 10-6, Sat. Mr 

UPIOMEER KJTEAC^WIN#ISON^ 

mmmmtmmmmmmmm 
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fc^T out a letter welcom- ' 
"ing hirn to the University 
along wittf hecessary im
migration material. If the 
student wishes, he can 
arrange for someone - to- -
meet him at the airport 
wh6n he arrives ih Austin. '' 

Before, attempting to . 
register, the student can 

TCdijries'ti 
^smatli' unassuming 
'^fcuUdin^twr the edge of 
campus, the International 

'Office-slsrves a?, a second 
home many foreign 
students when they .first 
enter the University, 

Described by its direc
tor, Dr. Joe W. Neal, as 
"the finest in the country," 
the office, helps these -
students make-the-con
fusing and often frauiftatic 
adjustment of going to 
school in a strange coun-

•  • '  •  •  •  ie office assists enter- ?||| 
ing students from other /ff 

- countries, at the same time .'4'̂  attend a three-day orienta-
striving to keep in touch 'fjtlon session to help him 
with the rest of the Univer- ./ '.become familiar with the Mr 
sity's"nearly 1,600 foreign^;' University^, i 

^Students. 
|flTHE OFFICE first con

tacts a foreign student 
before he leaves his home 

In addition, there 
one or two lecture ses 
ariif'Wurs" of th^ campus, 
the Austin area and library 
facilities. Unlike the. 
freshgian program, there 
is n6 academic orientation, 
which the student must 
receive in his own depart
ment. 

speech, government 
history help the studen., 
'itnow what they need^ 
without being thrown into 

. jipfair competition." 
- fpY THBTIME he has 

registered and begun atten-
ding classes, the student 

'entering from another 
country has, it ts hoped, 

<, \ir, A «•*-*+ ii.'s 

.to the University, 
„»,• ftmiiLE soMEareabii 

-SfflSS currency, obtaining Social 
8ecuritynumbersand 
iesoiyingTpet'sohal 'to receive - scholarships, 

,, relations problems. , > less, than 10 percent.^ 
In addition, the office? receive money from 1 

^^ften helps students work', •• U.S. 
put economic difficulties*/^ 

' The foreign student faces a"*' 
peculiar set of financial, ; 

.. Circumstances. Although;. 

Also housed in the Inteiv 1 
Offtee building isC^ , 

government.' yUso^p 
some foreign students maygfy. 
be affected by political^ 
chaises in their own coun*"' -
try which may briqg abou 

• the International Hospitali
ty Committee, which 
receives no University ^to share in their activities. 

Manned mainly by: ^jother activities include 

the student desires, 
t$e Hospitality Committee 
will try to find a ''bpst 
family" which invites him 

volunteers, the Hospitality 
Committee helps provide 
social services which the 

^International Officers urtK-s 

\ try. 
i The 

Mrs. Margie Kidd, 1| 
.foreign student adviser, ex
plained that the emphasis 

V'. in these sessions is to in-
the student's acceptance at $«.;#traduce students to "peo-
the University, the office-^ple they may need laten". 

country. Upon learning of 

Howeyer, the office does 
employ an-academic ad
viser to familiarize the 
students with special 
courses the University 
offers which, although re
quired, have been adapted 
to the needs, of ^.foreign 
students. - 'l* 
- As Neal explain^ these 
coiu^esofferedinEnglish, 

w% 

made it through the most#J 
trying part of the adjust-|;:;0 
ment period. However, thR'Jf 
International Office's serapL 
vices do not end here. 

® Mrs; "Kidl^ describe!^-
some typical problems for: 
which the International Of-i . •• 
fice can offer : asstat^ceMi'" 
ich * 
HI 

his tuition is less than that. 
of an out-of-state student,' 
it is still four times what ' 
the Texas resident pays:f.1 

This often means a great 
financial sacrifice on the,, 
part of his family, and it is 
not unusual for an entire 
community to contribute to 
enable a student to leave 

currency devaluations or 
changes in .thp,family's^ 
financial status 

Along with its other-ser^ 
Vices, the International •< 
fice handles all immigra^fe 
tion procedures for foreign 
students, and each student 
must renew his visa yearly 

mr.mSi 

ff.able to afford. 
<> COORDINATED BY 

Mrs. Hazel King and Mrs. 
Cleo Seelinger, the 
.Hospitality Committee 
plans parties and other 
eyepts.4o help the foreign 
student meet people and 
become familiar with the 
Austin area as well as with 

g|he University.™^ 

bus tours in he Central 
Texas area, discission 
groups, coffees and 
English, conversation 
classes.for wives and 
assistance to foreign 
.dignitaries'^visiting the 
area. ' 
.Persons- interested in 

helping out the Hospitality 
Committee may contact 
the office at 471-1211. 

I i?-Neal, who has fee'en 
director of the Inter

national Office since 1941, 
describes his job as deman
ding, often requiring 
evenings, weekends and 
holidays. Nevertheless, he 
is proud of the organization 
which helps an ever
growing group of foreign 
students adapt to Universi-

r>M Uf%ipi 

.A. -3 

SSWtB. o ••skum 

r-1S 

t 

Hwft taislng tor VIm spring sentester  ̂
• 20 brantf new luxury efficiencies  ̂V, 
• Rustic decor / v 
• Inclosed courtyard with huge shade trees 
• Close to Campus and shuttle bus 
• Only $137)tor month, all bills paid 
i 
tei 

4207 AVE. B 451-7303 

Panel Urges Practical Graduate Schools .1 

<r 
By KATHY HA WORTH graduate Education, the 

^ The nation's graduate 
" schools must re-examine the 

emphasis placed on research' 
to meet the urgent needs of 
society, according- to a report 
entitled "Scholarship for, 
Society." _ 

Compiled by the Panel of 

report criticizes the impor-' 
tance placed on research as 
"'the single criterion for 
evaluating all graduate 

1 schools and their faculties" 
and urges that doctoral 
students be required to work 
outside university walls in 

other than..research, ajjd. 

Dr. Gardner JLindzey, dean 
of the University Graduate 
School, has observed these 
changes taking place in 
U ni y ersiiy—gradua te 
program?... 

"In the last 5 to 10 years/ 
—Alternate Approaches-tof—areas-related -to-their-major— an—inereasing and more 

WANff 0STU5YAT (idMI WHERE IT IS 
WARM? 

fields. 
1 The panel recommends that 
graduate school faculties take 
ar "wider view of their 
professional roles" by deter
mining tenures, promotion 
and salaries on ^tand^rds 

|K ?!!rhousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,' 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
. LOS ANGELA, CALIF. 90025 

(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Y.ou can work at your 
own speed and get ever 

university credit. 
Our research material li Mid for resaarch aatistaiue only 

CORRESPONDENCE 

STUDY 
in 

U.T. AUSTIN 

EXTENSION BUILDING 

Room 203 

471-5616 

s "x 

m 

v We> don't promise to make you the 
toughest ever. What vte do promise is to 
teach you to defend yourself ! y 

Taekwon Do Karate is mpre tlian fight-

Call this number ahd tadk to one of our 
' lepHesentatives etout'our introductory self-
- defense course. Or we'll sef*,rJiinior" on 

you; 
^76-8284^ sr-i 'V i , IWIVBWtTY TAfkWON 
OO KAKAIt CUM 

weighty interest has been 
: shown in the individual's tak
ing part in his community. 
Research is not the only 
criterion in determining a 
student's or teacher's 
capabilities," Lindzey said. 

THOSE PROGRAMS based 
solely on research comprise 
"a minority" of University 
graduate programs, Lindzey 
said. . 

"Of course there are many 
r e1 ' ^ j.f? - f J 

^programs—law and phar-
' macy—that are automatically 
faction-oriented.' But even in 
those areas where research is. 
crucial, there are facets of the 
program that demand 

• professional, real world ex
perience," Lindzey said. , : 

The Graduate ' School' of 
Social Work emphasizes real 
world experience, too. "While 
research has an important 
place in education, our school 
can only function if it's a part 
of the community. And our 
community is the whole state 
of Texas," Dr. Charles 
Laughton, associate dean. 
:Said.-;^af|.C|{'^ £ : 

WHILE "MOST master's' 
programs can be considered 
only way stations on the way 

to the doctorate,'- ' talighton 
said, "the social work 
program demands half the 
credits be earned in field in
struction, analagous. to in
ternship." _ 

Social work doctoral 
programs will begin next fall, 
and they will be strictly 
community-oriented. Students 
will serve as consultants to 
state or local social agencies 
during their training. 

The report also urges more 
professionals, "who may not 
possess the uSual academic 
credentials, be added jto 
graduate'school faculties."-

Lindzey said these 
"nonscholarly professionals 
comprise a surprising number 
here at the University. There 
are many professors who lack 

SiBffi 

the usual PhD or even the MA, -
but their practical experience
's invaluable." 

CITING THE "influence of 
a discriminatory society", in 
graduate circles, the panel 
also called for increased 
recruiting of minority group 
representatives and women. 

Institutional policies must, 
be altered, according to the 
pa.nel, to allow faculty 
members "more time to play 
a larger role in the solution of 
major societal problems." ' • 

The future outlook of 
graduate education, the 
report said, includes a fairly 
even distribution between the 
sexes. Students and teachers 
also will select projected 
research on the basis of its 
social implications. 

"If a student should sudden
ly find himself in downtown 
Jerusalem with no other 
knowledge of Hebrew, he' 
would be able to function 

satisfactorily," Reuven 
Lazarowitz, University 
professor of science educa
tion, believes. . 

That, at least, is the goal of 

Habet Ushma, an integrated 
multimedia' language 
program. The program aims 
to teach Hebrew as it is 
spoken by the present genera
tion living in.Israel. 

. By using a new audio-visual, 
method which combines 
tapes, film strips and text, the 
student can learn the 

DO YOURSELF A 
IOODTURN. 
THE HANDIEST 

MUSI 

WALK or SHUTTLE 
toU.T. 

'125.00 
~—lMufy tuqiiriiwI 

Manager Apt. 103 
4105 Speedway " ' 451-2832 
104 E. 32 476-5940 

language entirely on his own, 
Rachel Lazarowitz, assistant 

. Ilebrew instructor, explained. 
; The student becomes visual

ly involved in the learning 
process by viewing cartoons 
made from film strips. The 
material includes dialogues 

:that represent the daily 
lifestyle of an Israeli. 

Topics include shopping, 
transportation, visiting the 
doctor and asking street 
directions. As each group of 

the pictorial representation of 
t h e  s e n t e n c e  i s  s h o w n  
simultaneously on the screen. 

V4 
craving forViaoae- i 
KISSEP" HAMBUR'GERS, 
uurcy onion rings,r 

PIANO 

0.T. 
SI 

"l&WtR 

CRISPY FRENCH FRIES 
AND THE HAMBURGERS 
ARE BETTER BECAUSE 
mEYSE IOO%> PURE , 
BEEF OfA SESAME BUN; 
YOU JUST CANT BEAT . 
THAT.,, SCOUT#HONOR? 
HOURS? 10A.M. 1- 12MIDNITE 

86fR0MPr.» 

New Kawai Consoles • 
$85 for first three months • 

includes Delivery, Tuning, & Pickup' •} 
$20 per itionth thereafter 4 • 

• - Amster Music Inc. 
te • 1624Lavaca 473-7331 ... 

••••••••••• •• 

"ON THE DRAG AT 2003 & 2606 GUADALUPE* 

ARE YOU UNHAPPY 
J v :4with vour 
- • -  •  •  m  » •  m •  r t , y  

LIVIN ClSlfev;, t t ^ ^ Vt ,5 *r A « •• W W « W ^ ^ 7 - r * 

ACCOMMODATIONS? 
'  V  _ _ _ _  '  „ •  

TRYUS!  
riTpt P / 

We will nave a few select vacancies 
f®r "5®"^ 2nd Seme»ter 
Jon. '7a  s a? .®"• 1 ^ ^ 

* 21 terrific^meols a week — ^ 
& 

T.^ 

Our Rooms ; * Private Bus 

comewith:^ * l9? 
• Heated Swimming Pools 
| m rIi(1f|..|,. 

*, >tinaecKs -u™ 
J ' v .  t T\*t$ 

—,vJ" JhTj. APPLY NOW! 
* •••• •• •• : - — •' t I. » • . •—-, I I.~ • 

^ —r- - -

MADISON HOUSE - DEXTER HOUSE 
y..v- . -ifc 

tMB. 

MADISON - BELLAIRE APTS, 
178-9891 478-89 4 
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STUDY AND TRAVEL IN MEXICO , 

MONTERREY TEC 
27th Summer Session 

: June 30 - August 9, 1974" 
Accredited courses for High School and College Students. 
MA. Degree for Graduate Students. 
Member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. 
Cost: $485.00 for tuition, room, board, and cultural and 

social activities. 
Trips at extra-cost (optional) at mid-term recess. 
For illustrated catalogue write to: • ' 

»Programas Infernadonalet-Oficina dc Ad-
mitionet 
Instituto Tecnologico d« Monterrey 
Sucursal d« Corr«o« "J"-Monterrey, N.L., Max-
ice v. ... 

YOUR BATH IS JUST In -

Old Worid "charm" with New World comfort, if you.wifl. At the Hotel 
Riverside we have 125 rooms. You can have 'one~with bed; basin, and air 
conditioning lor just $4,00 a night. Or you can realty hit the big time by 
asking for a room with bath. We're only asking $8.00 for one of them. i 
Either way yoult be ih the same building with a Luby's Cafeteria and! 
El Peco Loco. One of the KveKest clubs on the River. And right in the) 
heart ol San Antonio's exciting Paseo del Ijio. Make ypur reservriiQfis now 

,Jor• w?eMnd,0riMask.TbeniestaaqjU -̂ - -3&s- - • 
, knowing you're spending money " -

mm 
River's Only Budget Hotel. 

Corner of 

Antonio River. 

I 



^ discovered some olf tihe.uih 
^ ^ ar"a5^8 'tj"®"®1 properties of holography while 

1® .®!$.?!?r !£*? someday make It J^piuEperimenting on a process to improve 

•. "i^Lrt objects could fie1 made^accessible 
to a far greater audience if hologra 

ppssibie to flidk on channel 7 and watch 
Jbhn Wayne ride bis horse through ypui 
Hvxng room! ;T 

. Three dimensional televisloti lik 
film are being made possible 

m 

. by a 
ptocess catted holography. This is not 
to be confused with "stereovision," 
Which requires special glasses. A 
holographic image, or hologram, is tru
ly three dimensional in the sense that 
tjte observer must refocus his eyes to 
ekamine foreground and "background.' 
He can actually look behind objects, in 
the foreground by,.,moving his head. 
With some arrangements, the observer 
can view the object on all sides as he 
walks around it. 

'MFred Moore of the University physics 
"department teaches a physics course 
that includes some basic experimenta
tion in holography . Hie equipment is in 
the basement of the Physics Building. 

Moore explained that the process 
Requires two steps—recording the 
lightwaves of an object and then' 
reconstructing the lightwaves to form 
an exact image of that object. He said 
photography only records the intensity 
and the frequency of light waves, 
whereas holography goes one step 
further and records the phase. In other 
words photography is only a partial 

the resolution of microscopes. 
But farmer research a 

'̂ Supplications of his discovery were not 
^practical until the invention of the laser 

,'?||iil960. This high quality source of light 
.^fhas, enabled the rapid developmej^LM 
,' holography in the last decade. r>'V-v7'-

Holography now is in a transitional 
* stage. The technique is gradually mov

ing out-of the physicists' laboratories 
and into practical use. • \ f 

IBM wants to use holography ttostSre 
information/More than 10 billion bits of 
information can be m»rded on one 
square inch of holograrti." 

Acoustical holography is used today 
in radar and may one day replace X-
rays because of higher quality and safe
ty. 

But probably the most exciting 
pplication will be in the media and the 

Business Week magazine reports that 
Skiagraphy beganli promlsing cifceer 
in advertising last year in New York Ck 

s;ofcty. A jewelry store eerily suspended a 
holoCTatn of a hand holding a diamond 
bracelet in midair above Fifth Avenue, 
t stopped traffic!.] 
dvertising 

ed and then distributed like films. 
Business Week also says that 

"««r^: is wT. uv€iiy preliminary -tlis 
cussions with organizations", torn 
producing rthree dimensional. raoviefL.1 
with Gator's new laser techntque.* . 

, (Gabor his been working for CBS since , 
' he won ttie Nobel Peace Prize in JflJl.F'Xi 

Holographic movies would "happen*^ 
, in the theater amongst the audienc^¥| 

Wt just projected on the flat screen. • 
Movies could involve the audience. 
1 However, much of the director's con-: 

cepts and theories would have to -
change, but the possibilities are un
limited. ' 

number of laboratories are making 
-rudimentary three dimensional movies 
today. Even though holography itself is 
well understood and well developed, 
hSw best to apply that knowledge and 
develop better equipment is not known,, 
" More powerful lasers, for example, 
are needed, Today's holograms are 
limited to the size of a 10 square foot 

if isf:. 

jj^aaverusuigif;̂ ;̂ ^f^g; 
.. partial ggtJ Salvador-Dati ttas created a three 

receding of the light reflected fron^ ^dimensional portrait of rock star AUceM 
•. /v ?. i?,: . Cooper in what is perhaps the first use 

•i^®'-'®.^^8^®PMcrtis^uhi'.by'ianot^\ifiifî »':i 
^Stist. ^ 
tBFlU 

^ [rebuilding it. 

the object. 1 5v "* 
A laser beam can reconstructiri Uiih 

air a "virtual image" of the suhject 
With all its depth at the same distance Holography also is being used to 
and size it<was recorded (unless lenses "^preserve forever the detefli5ra®BafrX 
ire used). Moore wid ^t tte virtual '̂;jn Venice. 'A statue can l*. safely 
finage lpoks solid.^^^^1%. ,x -^Reconstructed after rising polluted p 

The holographic process" was dis- tsrjwater has damaged it if a hologram is£2 
covered in 1948 by Dennis Gabor, a l.stored in a memory bank for use in St? 
British research scientist. Gabor ac- ^rebuilding it. • f H 

^ :  

• ^ 

'if:W: BARABARi^^^^lTife: center will provide 
DI FERRANTE • ^ . ' general handbooks on study-

Nairobi, Israel, China, ing abroad, specific program: 
catalogues and information 
sheets - explaining how to 
transfer, if necessary, and 
how to apply for University 
credits. . 

Ms .. ''Ki'ssen'"' "''ka'Id, • 
"Professors are often hesitant 

tie toting; 
The laser must be carefully aimed or-

shielded so that it does not damage the 
actors' eyes. Many other problems like 
color accuracy need to be improved 
before holographic cinematography 
will make its debut in local theaters, 
and it will be a long time before, 
holography is televised.* " <l| 

The University radio television film 
department is aware of the possibilities 
of holography as an pptical medium. In-
Induction io mip'amTSbufiaIHTEf 
321K) includes a lecture and some 
reading on this subject. Tad Scripter, a 
teaching assistant for RTF 321K, said, 
"In another 5 or 10 years we will be us-' 
ing holography here in our studios." ' 

Available 
financial aid according td^Ms.* Kassen. as "a summer 
need.' * ^school session transferred to 

The idea for the cente4||̂ enna wi® all the advan-
evolved .last year when Msj?|gtages of the locale," will in-
Kassen and Alan Beychokj| delude University professors, 
chairman of the Educatiori?V*cou^ and aiwuti^^^yer^— 
Committee of Student -sity students. 
Government, . began^;''The more 
researching foreign studj^ op^®up "tor- this experimental 
portunities at the University^program, the more programs 
; The University had only two the University, may havef̂ ,|, 
programs in operation, one in Ms.-Kassen explained. 
Lima, Peru, and one in. Sao The center will be staffed 
Paulo, Brazil. " _ by members pf the Student 

done without havinfrsome sort---- T1*6 center was established^GoVernment Subcommittee on-
of adviser present." „ to encourage student interest foreign studies, and will be 

"and to help develop a master open noon to 4 p.m. Mondays 
Although credits may be plan involving specific and Thursdays. All" of the 

programs, universities^ and ^.embers have been 
countries. i( , .0|^s«Brching fbreigff s|udy for 

Anew University pro^am^^w l®st semester. . .. 
Organized a private con^- Wb. Kassen said the infor- -
cern and the Student-Faculty mation collected would be , 
Committee on International made available to University ' 
Programs and Studies, is Vice-President Lorene 
planned for this summer in- Rogers, who is formulating a 
Vienna. ^proposal for foreign studies at 

The program,-described by^-the University. -

Kenya, France, Sweden, 
Russia, Denmark, Japan and 
Australia are a few of the 
countries where University 
students can study. 

Student Government's 
Foreign Study Referral 
Center in Union Building 319 
has information on more ihan 
200 programs, sponsored by 
both American and foreign un
iversities. 
r Margaret Ann Kassen, a 
University junior and , co-
chairperson .of. the referral 
center, said, "It is strictly up 
to the students to arrange 
foreign. programs, accredita-

^on and housing. X)ur main 
purpose, as our title says, is 
referrals 

about letting their students at-' 
tend foreign universities 
because there is no accurate 
way of evaluating the work 

be 
transferable, University 
loans and scholarships are not 
applicable to outside 
pfsgiraffi^^s. Kassen ex-: 
plained. There are, however, 
{urograms which provide 

Professor 

t o  P a n e l %  

Dr. William Fisher, University'geology professor, has been 
appointed to a national coastal zone advisory committee design-
ed to "jKwide advice, consultation and recommendations on 

United States) coastal zoge.' 
The director of thd Bureau of Economic Geology was ap|l 

Hpinted to the 15-member U.S. Department oLCommeixe com
mittee, formed under rthe Coastal Zone Mwagement Act of 
1972. ' 

Using information fromits members and the public, the com-4 • _ J. • _ __ _ .' mjttee will evaluate coastal zone conservation, protection and '. 
development of resources^ . , ^ 
, "I feel this is a very significant committee," Fisher said, ^" 

"because its work will be tiie forerunner to the pending land-use . 
management act now Before COngress."'" "f 

Fisher's experience includes working on an interdisciplinary, 
team under the University Division of Natural Resources and " 
Environment which developed "criteria for coastal zone-" 
management." " ^ • >« *-'p 

Tlie study identified land resource capability units in terms ' 
of their natural ̂ ability to withstand various uses, produced 
aerial maps depicting distribution of those units and 
documented the kinds and rates of natural and man-induced 
changes in the dynamic units along~the Texas coastline. ' 

An interim report of the study was published last year by thg i 
governor's office and the State Division of Planning and Coor- 't' 
dination. 

Fisher also has been working for three years on an atlas df the 
Texas Coastal Zone, designed to provide an Inventory of natural 
and man-made resources. The atlas will:serve as a basic docu^-p 
ment in planning, developii^-and conservation of t^e Texas 
eoasti N 

Q* a roommate and com* to ttw Aibor! Fbr 
^89*'5 each, you'll hava a knury apartmant, 
" pools with vollayball courta, clubroom, W~& 

•aima and outaki* storage arMl And a 
! ""SnMcwit vtow of town Lake! Afl for this v.-
ttP low pries*! Hurry! This offer may not £T 

l a a t l o n g !  ^ ^ • - >  
.C,w ./z On shuttlabus: ~ 

lyjF 
t FROM $139.50 
Furnishad or Unfurnished 
1  " r - i b  444 -1806  8 3 0  

mt' "ARBOR RherHft 
1500 Royal Crest Drive, just off Riverside, 

a dwiMww* *Jaggar Aeeedal* 
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QOTHEf fftCTORY' 

. YOU LOVE OUI 
•rfKi ' SlltlVERSIDE STORI 
98S&S, 
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OfUR bubnit stobe 

"o^nmTTrffTTTJ B J y Ij n u^uijo uop d'u u ou.i 
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MA 1 ^ 

NOW COME SEE OUR 
STORE AT 27 DOBIE 

SAME STYLES 
SAME G REAT PRICES 

' ~rP --,TrV -̂U«' - 4a.- -1 - - - „ 

ONLY A LITTLE SMALLER 
(P.8. W«'r« having a SALE!) ~ 

m 

1918 E. Rivarsldt 8411 Burnat 
' & 0<»l> 

Some of our competitors, hold "Warehouse Sales"? l̂nven-
lory Clearances*', "Warehouse Clearances", etc. every week. 

w*i*± Texa^Storeo have but ONE Warehouso Sato, 
oach year and THIS IS IT, An honest-to-goodness, price sav-
ing,isuper duper Warehouse Sale. WE GUARANTEE that our 
prices this week will never be lower, and also GUARANTEE 
that nobody will boat our prices. SO if you are in the market 
for stermo equipment - THIS is the week to buy it at 

QUANTITIES LIMITED | 
^ ON SOW! ITEMS 

v*< 

ELECTRONICS SPEAKERS CHANGERS 

«SH« m - AM/m . , 
wrtt «Iwm raciiVar. Utt few, . _ _ 
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sMsp«n*lcn sM«k«r W" 
wotfar, High dlspariian 'i/A 
twMtar. list I29.9S Q/ 
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IwirtaU* IkMw Imm 
Plck«riii| cirlrU|«. lltf v fC7 
I2IJN > «*' 

KUI SI 
TiM yHtC h law fa* KIH 
R«i««rch hai Hoi 

Ms'pwrfanaMt* wr Sllf 1 TTT 
fUxIklllty. Hondl.s 4 #5 |// 

|An» & la|M at mAstmsm 
w«M « AM/fM it*rM. Ktf. 
Iff .IS 1 Only " Tfc 

KIH 31 
2 way *|wak«r with .1^. *ftV 
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SANYO DCX3I00K - ISO Watt 
^,V«- v-rt^A ^ rt 

4219 

ROYAL1A 
Maib by Eladravalta, 
aaala far tiw hmII i 
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AM/FM staraa racahiafllij SOQO 

KIH M-'*' air saapantlaa t"V m I 
i^Dlwr, 12" waafar. Kag. tlS^/l l 

DYNACO A-2S 2-wqy air tp# f A 
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3 ' \ 
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"GARRARD ZIRO »J 

TAPE 
Imm & Sbw* bMrsdu Itef $ 
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HARMON KARlKMf 3NA 1f» ' 
watt AM/FM staraa racahmv 5 
list 1ff.f5 

ISHER 39S - IN watt AM/FM 
staraa racaivar - ramata FM 
tank* (antral list Iff.fS *277 

FISHIR 404.QUAD AM/FM 
racaivar 100 watts. List 
Mf .f 5  ̂; s " $299 

SHERWOOD S75050-34 watt », «, . 
AM/FM staraa racaivar̂  list —? | 
l».fS mu. 

y 

TL 

DUAl 1211 • aatamatk tara-

track nagaatk rartridga. list $1 A A 
117*^ IH" 

• r 

GARRARD It 

FISHER TX420 
f-track qwNl Tfaf dnrnMl, ^ $|| 

aai ndurfag cartiMga (ncM* . 
mL Rag, 111,IS 

W *•» 
2H.fJ 

$99 

DOKORDER flOO raal/rarf 
(lack, 1 oaly. Lht 7ff.fS, s499 

OLYMPIC AM/FM i»«ra« 
racaivar - t track piayar "'" ll CQ 
racarfcr systaai Utt l»f,*S • <**• 

:ARTRIDGES| 

PAPPAGALLOFLATS$7 
- (were $20) 

PAPPAGALIO HEELS ^15 
(wefe $30) " it/ 

ALL WINTER CLOTHING 
'-'A'.' '̂ | , 

m^ 

-Ttia JerryPerliU 

lappxia 

Jefferaon Squar#®4 

f*K c 

& 

v— 

"(fesS 

SWIRE MflED W-track ha-
iwfai- .jai»s«4^tai»l4««-,--- •• 

S».-W!r~" 

fKKERING V154 Magaatk 
svsi, - •iwcB". 

MM Ust 4f.fS c *12 

EMPIRE 77EX . Mapatlr Cmt-
trtlfa - |M«wi»af S>yk», lht _ 
Sf.fS , 

SHME V15 Typa tit sapar ki-s 

track staraa pkaaa aiagaiHt SC7 
cariHdga, Ust 7M0 

I 

TIAC 250 - " 
Jack, glass larHta haris,J $ 1 AA 
aaiy, Ibt 2*950 177 

AMPEX 1100 ft. raal ta raalS^ 
racardiai tapa ' | 77 

M MINUTE SUNK catsatta 

* 49' 

120 MINUTE BLANK Aapax 

M MINUTE STUDIO gaaRty 
'J2 40 • fW. W: •.. i$WFC v .'i 

r* REEL TO REH racadhg 

A W 59 
mm 

M i S C E L L A N E O U S  

• TRACRTAKS 
Pra-racanM salactlaitt al: 
bast saRars. NlaaHy Haas, Cat 
Itavaas, Allca Caapar; 
(hkaga, Jatbra TaM. Rag. 

4.W, NOW ONLY 2/$5Ij 
r 

SENNHEISER HD 414 -
"Opaa Aira" staraa 

Jaataras_lha aaw" " &>§ 
faaai padt 
aars. ta .caaifartabla 

twaf yaar J1>̂ _ 

* J27 

-A 
AM/FM STEREO car-cassatta . 
p i a y a r .  t t a  l W . f S  t t V  

•Hfii 

FAMOUS BRAND 
AC/DC partakla cassalfa 
racanlar with AM/FM rah. laaluMA A- — — - MAM III1MVI MKfVpRVM. MS* •CM 
lOf.fS -• v 

•-TRACK CARftAYER 

. 4 >v 

ROYAL !M watt 
aaly, list ff.9S *59 

BSM10X 
f' * ^ J' M29 

One Block North of Highland Moll at 104 Huntland Drive 
F^j.Noon-Nin*, Sal, Monday* 
^ Phone 454*8053 
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PIONEER 
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AR 
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MARANTZ 
SONY.; . 
AKAI 
SANSUI 

4 SHORE 
-GARRjfeD f̂ ' DYNACO 
AMPfX FISHER 

No Phone Quotes - You must com* In &m low warehouse clearance prices. It prepared to takeft Straight from the warehouse — — — • •  • •  -  • •  • •  •  • • * .  - i  • 1 . ,  v  • - ; . . . :  .-
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tLKat 

i f-* SANSUI 210 KP^ss 

I: it* «X Bsrt 31 ox 

MARANTZ-DUAl-KLH 
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*WWw 
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• ability t» ptoy 2 tap* decks, 1 phini 
I • wmlMt case iachMM 'IPtalj *m»slh lerataMa 
• Mfc. Saga. List $149.95 *** 1 • haM, dast caver, Sherocartridi 
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?, • ICI 8H """*•" 
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SANSUI 

350A 

r̂ TilSrî  ̂̂ T'du" ̂ S#HW Wf 

^  J  J  , • * » * • •  $ » n  U t t  $ 9 * * 0  com 
• walnut COM indvcM 
• g g .  S u g g .  U a f  $ 2 3 9 . 9 5  "  B o r d l n c t  f r o m  o u r  

SSw* AMPiX 710 . ' V 

Us* of«%v* 2 v*oy with clear sound . .£ M #| A OC 
Syttom • 5 )r*cr eomphtm warranty  ̂jf V 
sao*as * o tomplmf aovmf far 
4116 • Sugg. u*t $79.93 to. S <•mpbfo . 

• MARANTZ v+DUAL 1214 

2220 ' walnuf ios*, Mngid jvtf 
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warehouse 

-• ECl 1253 
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Buy dlroct from ovr 
warohovto 

WrUfr̂  ?499M 

•liniwsrr̂  ̂ ® comput* 
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l. SANSUI KMX, 3f I* ptr A—it (My mm. Us* $379.fS, 
fay dfrict fr——r wawh—»• ...; 
1 AKAI AAt30, 37$ ms per ch*eL Ust $39f.fS Bay Anct 

Oaly mm. Usl $19MS 
I fay <f«ct Iran *r wraliwin ̂ SW|̂ ,.r| *154" 
14. HARIMON KAROON 75 phi, II rns in |m) |Mr rhiwl list 
XW.95 »<y *fct frw wg wirstwM *279*5 

1 \ fi 
; PORTABLE CASSETTE 

RECORDERS — 

#49Vs 

Bufdirott 

from our warmhouM -i 

• AIK0 ATP701 
• lattery-«aly i '""t / 
• HkrapiMM iNdaMI 

• AaManWc laval antral 
• Mg. Sag* list SMJS 
m~ ' ' treat aar 

*21" 
f- Crwg AC/DC cossatta *~r irfrrti mirriplwna Hii 
M9Jf5fay diractfrawavr waralM«a *24" 
I. VISION AC/DC cassatta recortfer betit ia -f rTphim Ifil 

1 SOMT TCW AC/ttC cassatta 
Us»$M.9Sliy f̂̂ ^wfNto>sa ,....M ^JS9" 

4. sour TC 55 (wafoct cassatta recerrfer. Al rtto faotom. list 

$  i  • *  " i  £ ft * fi y. •< S V 

'J 
•'?a« 

I.AII-

li J» -

?v>1 '* 

fSf • 5" 
• S" twMtor 
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: : : •  u  t m n m t  • . . "  

1. SCOTCH 20* . Scatchft bast 1200 H. Ust $108, lay Jrect jreai ear 
warMaaia ••••— *2M 

2. SCOTCH 2®7 Scetdi's best M0 It. Uft S7J0. lay dbiict IraM ear • 
yarsbaan ..............M.....:̂ .. »j» 
3. SHAMROCK 041 - 1100 It. list ${.00. Bay direct Jrim —t 
*IW!illllBS |ii....»...,..a..s«;,.,,,,,,1M,,,(,>)ill>.<< fO« . 
- . (TRACK 
I. UmviRSAt 40 er * Miaato list S3JI Bay «rect Ire* mt 

JiL: 
»1" li«t J4.W. lay Amt frtai ear 

USStTTE 

»eni«mm _| 

'• SCOTCH •• Miaete lew aebe Iht SIM lay Amt Iraa ear 
.Silt • ' '*TK** A*. A m ik.'alt AAA.. 

bur w&nhwii 

• A MeeataMi - - . (MM|f MMiTn ranmrn 
* base, dast caver/ Shan car-
irMf# '"•' 
• JWg. Sagg. Ust S7M0 cawglata-

__lSfK îl»39»sv 
fay direct . *• 
(reia ear warshoww <w^ww 

1. BSR 510X, bos«, fast covar, ADC cartrldga, Hydrwlic ctMing, 
List >104.10. lay direct Irani our warehouse ........i. ... 
2. BSR 710X, wolnat basa, hingad dast caver, Slwre M91L Ust 
$206J0.fay Aract frwaawwareiioaM .....,119,5 

— — — — : — ; — ~ 
3. DUAL 1214, bast, Shore M44E Ust S179.9S Bay direct tram ear '-»1 wlrW rlsr I! 1(4 

fi AAITT " 
<I\AN I Mm ?/•;.;$? '°P tho line Dual iumtobto 
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JLJLfyj •/, cover, Shurm M91ED 

* 70 rmt p$r chanml ' ' 1 ' *09' Sugg. Iht S34M0 
• tvmrything you will over need £Ji.L 

Mfg. §k ESS AMT-1 our warohouf 
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Buy diroct. .... 
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* 4, PUAl 1211, w«M hgsa, $lN*re M93E Ust $253.90. Buy direct 
from a«r warehouse '159 
5.0ARRARD Z!RO 100C, basa, Share M9SE ' 
list S2WJS. Baydlrtitlreai ear war>baai« i ,159*® *0i 

mi 

• PIONEER TP 222 
• i 

. Buy direct from 
' our worohouso 

cn-stereo • 
• little unit with a big sound -
• tomes with qll necessary patch cords 
• List $59.95 

1. PIONEER KP 300 mrta reverse ̂ cassatta ettd FM. Ust $149.95 
, Buy diroct from our wprelMwa 
:r 2. MIDtAND ftt S track for w. I 

worahaow .••...••...••....••.•.••...•......Baaa.59 ••-
% *• PIONEER auto reverse cassette for tor. Ust $99.95 Buy Artct 

wrwyatM  ̂ *74" 
4  ̂ BOWMAN AM/fM cassette for car, in dash fesfcHlatioa. Ust 
$189.95. Buy direct frmn our warahowa ,124" 

• AKAI 6XC46D 
•cassette d«kwtth d^by 
• qwallty repredutflew gloss and 
leirite beads / : ;i 

• Mlg. Sagg. list $319.95  ̂
from our warohouf ..... $24995 

1. SONY TC 3530 - Economy 3 hood real to reel. Ust $249.95. fay 
direct from ew warehouse *204,s 

2. SONY TC 377 - "fast real to real for Under $300". Ust $329.95 
Buy direct front otir warehouso ,269M 

3. S0NY TC 22B - 8 track playor recorder quality Ust $119.95. 
Buy direct from our warehouse . *169" 
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4. AKAI CS35D - Economy cossetta deck to plus into system. List 
$189.95. Buy direct from ourwaretiouse ..... ..;i....... *1 jl9M 

5. AKAI 4X220 > auto roverse reel to reel. List $529.95. Buy 
direct from our warehouse .}..*....V.....1V.V..H... *399,s 

4. OOKORDER MCAO I-track player recorder, Ust S149.9S Bay «ract 
tiamearwaralwasa S89'5 
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• Ust S79.9S Uft $9.91 
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WARBKMRE CLEARANCE UNCI 
SHURE M93E 

HI TRACK CARTRIDGE 
for A low Price 

List $39.95 

7T> 
{  ̂fc 6. v 

ji CASSETTE 
^̂ C40 s;n; 

• AM/fM STKEO 
417 W. 29th at Rio Grande I faMy •> > < >A "3 ? >• 1 ^ • A.f.C 

•SOUBST ^ s£Z.jl* 

_ _ * ~ 

• LM $34.95 ASV \j 'vt ^ f r<|  ̂ W« y WAKNOVSI 
CUARAIKi 

PRtCE ̂  

Oyy JLa^A •Wy1 ImVKI leWW  ̂IHn lay diract Iraai.iaar 
1 1, V* 

Bay dfoec1 

ma As 
sWmaAeuoa 

4 1 

»w 
lay away 
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gondocted fay Mafar Pro Tem posite the humane 
; Orgiju*atIons par^ anim&T 

wast-* 

DanLove 

—T*Mm $£rff 
Firewood shortages promise a bleak future for National free 

Aftrfy Olovoffvioit 'tW® 

Irea- te-£iira4i^t^dli '&J8P?' By PAM. CLARK ^ 
.> -^^Texas Railroad Commission Chair-^ 

that' It ~ ̂ ini&Wh to be mature basins. There are 
ranks with the boom years of the 1960s. deposits of oil and gas still to be found 

vf*T ,,VJ 

IIP'' 

•Iwll* 
_ _ ...„. „—about six months ago photo and poster contests, 

Week's "Think TreerWeek," 4*toske's ol Texas, the Austkwhen local environmentalist were announced Thursday 
with a tree-planting ceremony Jaycees and the Austin Hlgh Margaret Hofmann went to night at the council meeting.' 
Friday afternoon at Town School senior class of 1943.the City Council seeking sup- Plans are under way ai 

Trees will be planted .on tMi:v| port foV tree planting. She Barriagton Elementary 
wfflba "north shore of Town Lake opt ^ then worked with officials in School for 300 trees to be 

society's theParksand Recreation planted there mxtjgeek. -^ 
| :f Department and the Depart- ' 'Winners will he announce# shelter. 

ment of Environmental soon in a contest to And the IB 
'Resource ManjagemenLv.qn ^ tww in 
final details. *1 Mrs. Hofmann is uncertain 

"The whole idea is to make ' how strongly Austinltes will 
people aware, to make them support the campaign to save 

,, State Rep. Larry Bales of Austin called Thursday for im-. appreciate their trees," Mrs. and add to the city's natural 
•mediate action by Congress to initiate Impeachment ffj®j ? an?»,ff J18™ beauty. It 11 show in the long-
proceedings against President Nixon. Think Trees run..»how lightly, WO 11 take. 

Bales, a candidate for Democratic nomination for the 10th can become an annual new zoning laws," she said; 

Bales Urges Congress 
To Begin Impeachment 

••g Congressional District seat, said the charge Tuesday that an 
*>ni8-minute gap on one of the subpodiaed tapes was done by | 

hand .should indicate it istime for .action. &• 
"Congress mast act now to salvage at least some of the 

if- confidence that has been lost by this lack of positive 
" leadership^* Bales said. 

UCT'T'/ID »C 4h'-2ja HLL1 UK p m^sm H. lunar 

TACO FLATSf̂ MMM 
Mw» Tacot V4 Prlc. 
Bean Burrittos ^ 

5 event. 
Area - schoolchildren hav«r 
| been active in "Think Trees 

Order Nachor 
W'rt 

•• • 

% "Maybe people will be a little 
more cautious when they seg 
the bulldozer coming." j. :~--

Shoe Shop 
We make and < 
repairtjoot* 

•heei belts 

leather 

Co 

*SALE* i 
SHOP SKIN 

»>* 

*UA1HHSAU* 
Wnd», color*,. 75- ^irft. ' 'vV-v-.wyr-vVs, .•>- ' i 

. - rt 

M 

Monleon Bw Sql» - 'Uo». XX 
Superior - Carta Blanco ^Bohemia ̂ fi| \ 1 1614 Lavaca Austin; Texas 

tl ST , 

478-9309 

'CBM SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 

-jtfc 

'K" \ 
i 4" * ""n 

p 
«; i. 
" ^ 

an upswing. ^ „ Dr. WUliam L. Fisher, director of the 
The extension of the allowable until - r~~.fiureatr of Economic Geology at the 

February marks 23 consecutive months University, said Thursday the rise in 
of full-scale oil production iir Texas. the price of fuel has given the oil com-

Langdon also said he talked with • __panies more reason for exploration 
oilmen ui West Texas who reported ri:7; "The Odessa-Midland areas, as w 
that drilling in the Odessa-Midland —as areas on the Gulf Coast, have been -j^Lcan not be self-sufficient," Fisher said. 

countries. We have enough coal to last 
from 200 to SOft-years. Of course, the 

X4| problem is that much of the energy is 
-.r not in the form we would like to have 

>, "The Odessa-Midland areas, as well 'rtThere is no reason the United States 

' iT 9* > 

^ '  
BiSilS 

fV^f^ 

•V r-P-

^ 

^5324 Cameron Rd. 

Studtman's 
Photo Service 

222 W.J?.h '* tT'" 

RESUME'; & 

IDENTIFICATION TYPE 
_ J . PICTURES 

-r 

> Quick, Reliable Service r~.' Sifi.twW: * rx „ r 

NEW SPRING SEMESTER CLASSES 

University Y 
, ' 2330 Guadalup«% 

472-9246 

mw&z 
3, $ 4{LI 

laHtt and Modwn Jtaz^ 

Oil Painting 

HMtagrapliy 

GuRir 

- SuMM 
$15 for 6 wkk, WmL 7JO 
HayoM Owmky, *FA, 1 

" $15 for i wki.. Tuts., 7:30 
r , Alan Pogv* (Reg 

$10 for S wis., Mml 7 JO 

4fonati/H«TlMl NMicina 

} 

la?; 

Blain* Im %-
$15 for 4 wlu.. 
BEG. - W 5-*;INI. W i-7 
Kick tisbM 
S3 for* wlaki tTbm. 

ChKMt Will begin MM WMII of Jan. 21sf 
prt-rtgTstw at DM IMvmitv Y! 

VETERANS 
(MEN & WOMEN) 

DO SOMETHING NEW THIS YEAR' 
?~*y*rA T-t * 

't 

Mr*. ^ T. f* 
sW -ai ^ s »i ,ti ss 

CAD -TUB 
rUK I HI 

w 
BEST PART-TIME JOB IN AUSTIN 
. t »»!,>. w M * juaatjUKa 

is  TRVOUtTOiW wfflSnH' 

^ T t t t S A R l Y i B U A p  1  

475-5003 
-AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ; .fvrs T ' J~* V * -iHt® t 1-^1 t ' .V «ovfc»^ 

2295 

1972 SOT, 
loin "a"f 

IOTA ' M^5 

.1970 asr 1750 
1971 asisra. 1995 

;1972 S^ilfnli .....T.v,.r. 2195 

1973 2ZX«% ,f«(MryttMrf«Qv.... 2995 

1971 WiW-*. 1995 
194*3™™ SOS 

095 

995 

1962 fiwivNwtfor cdwol or 550 

^1-

into msiftAN ; . 
Ia 1 W V*.>;Sl8f 51VQ M|W| «V9 

•fTou 
g vOL 

•I QUALITY SERVICE 
YOUR AIJ  THORIZf -D DOWNTOWN 
VOLKSWAGEN DLALER 4 /6-9181 

rnRNFR [Vfll ,<v I AMAR 

«5 w»< v-

j«£: 

iisssss 

iifw1 

n>, ... j.. 
is proud to announce the finest 

PIZZERIA ITALIANA on RIVERSIDE DRIVE with Sfdowalk Cafe -

,lce Cream Parlours- OM Movies and Entertainment — Roof Garden 
If , 3 Intimate Booths — Cocktail Bar — CAFFE ESPRESSO and —'' 

CAPPUCCINO (from the only Italian espresso machino in Austin) ^ 

"Sti na m mm A •*. • - - m J~~ ' > V 

* 1 1j 1 " - -r Sfr( 
s' 1 ^ (I 

4" 

; -Vf THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN! ̂  
' OTHER LOCATIONS -4 The same fine food and service*: f??. 

* .W-
AUSTIN, 

•Sy -JC- U-* *> * ^ T- >. 4 ? X * \ f \ ^«\H jX,. JS ^ S, ,-N> , t'-' • ^ . ,-T • /f " 11 " 1 ' .. "c \$F >$7^91,4i 2 M <» * * t ii- -» _ i -4 ^ ^ "*iS3 ? 

j 

2311 S. Congress at Oltorf ^ -1 ̂  
-' 2619 Bastrop HlghwafcXU, 

AKAA D.f.Mwii iif' ' i;. ^8566 Research Blvd.p., 
1555 Batlrop Highway > 

•  • •  -

V Ms 

tei Highland Mali (2nd How next fo Joske's) , 
^ & " 9300 N. Lamar (Nwthgat* Shopping Centw) 

300 folf Bee Caves Road 

701 Congress(Dowi 
6411 Highway 71 West (Oik Hill 
1928 E. Riverside Drive (the 

SAN^ARCOS,JT£XA%f^: T 
-v! /nfersecf/on IH 35 and loop 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS m -
4102 Naai-Perrin Blvd. 
PARK PLAZA (soon) 

mmwAs frW.. 

e world tf 

r» w 

\ -

saVI^G^ 
for year* th» Brlthh havt b—n gifting through thahthilty wlnht 

In a thoroughly eMImdmonrwr. Thty war warm twoaiort, thtytil 
cloM by ih» fin and thoy drink hot toa arid such traditional drinkt ~ai 
hot toddy, hot huttorod rum, brandy, ahony, port and othor winot. 
Wf haw a Mugaostlon to moke your wintmr moTw comfortable. Jtouodgv 
up a tow trlondf, alt around th* fin, and got to know oath othOr a bh::.^ 
bettor whilo onfoying ono of tho drinks wo rotommond. 

? T -T ^ ~ir~ 

^1.' BACARDI 16 prw Peerto Rkan Ram s* 3.99 
PALO VIEJO 10 prrPuerto Rkan Ram QUART 3.99 

CARI0CA •Onr.PiMrtoRicanRwn 9/k 3.49 

SOMBRERO endTiplalOj 

nt'/v; 

•11 
sri. 377 

MONTEZUMA To*iia so pr. SD» 3.59 Honwi Values reguforty to $2:9^Sth 
SALE 

. ^ERO's jp¥ 

HOT BUTTERED ^ 

RUM BATTER^ 

^Mk BATTIR m aa 

SOUTHERN w VIM' flfiiUfl 

COMFORT 
four 
Choiem 

i 'S"J Ir 'V ' ^ 
ANY WINES LISTED BELOW: 

J&B'CUTTY SARK 

JOHNNIE WALKER RED 

EACHERS*DEWARS 

CANADIAN CLUB U pr. OimJm 

WILD TURKEY m n.«nw»«mfaa.'' ; 

SCHENLEYV0DK A oo r-
WILD TURKEY lot tr.stni 

WATTINGLY ^WOOREoo^str. 
:M.. 

.OLD TAYLOR M pr. stwlght leaAen 5th 4.29 

lOyr. old BRANDYe.m»«.ook Mi 3.99 

• MAIS0N JOUVfT frflrtMcW 
• PEDAUQUE's freo||i R—||t Halwol | 

• PEDAUQUE'SFreiidiRoseNatiirel#fp| 
•ROSE d' ANJ0U 

K • SYLVANER 70 from ALSACE by JUNG 
*k • LIR AC ROSE Inai the RHONE - Vafy Pit 
Stetdi • INtRI-DIUX-iDIIRS 1970 Odeo. 

' • CHATEAU des PRADELS TO M 

• CHATEAU OLIVERYTOfetfe* 
• DULONG RED BORDEAUX im 

COTES du RHONE VILLAGES'Toimte 

5th 

2.79 

* •COTMU* doLANQUEDOC71 

IWIp^r: 

assismNEcnUiLta. 

llEBFRAUMIlCHWi^ An*« 

ANDRE mm. 

— 1EIOM c.n nut  wriwiiii 

12OL 

l' * ' S* 
h , 

2.99 

1M 
1.59 

s« 1.99 

1* SPANISH CtARET Mnipri i9tii^^p« 
|« SPANISH ROUGE la PINEDA 

I* lAI*BRUSCOirf^sj«^|::,ig 
!• PINORD Spaui"Mk"Mn.' 
• BLACKBERRY «• Cbwry 

ITAllANJMINESbriwoun 
50AV! or lARDOUNO 

AUSTRALIAN WINES hysiPPaT 
ClARfT, CNABIIS, lUtGUNOY 

B©ttle 
and ^u»6aRiiiqug^] 

It you haven't shopped in our «to» y»tf 
Austin enperience incomplete. 

•ADRIATICAYe|eslmrteB Wlees 
_ CONCHO Y TOROcMeeeWIon 

' jfyywrfy tr;HkfRni||r -

AND MALNY OTHERS! : 

1209 Red River ^47*4990 

501 Airport Blvd. • 452-71104 

;SCHIITZ 
cold) 

HINERo.14. iDL. :«»1W 

•/•SH 

m 
lit 
im i 
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By HERB HOLLAND 
Texatt Staff Writer 

Although Sammy Hervey, 

Terrell, SMU-s AU-SWC points per game for the 
/center. ''But his mother didn't Mustangs, 5-8 over-all. -
"want him to play because And without Hervey. SMU 

Tuesday w>th.thelr l<H-&3 win doesn't start, but lie plays • 
overTCU/ 'j . > lot," Black said. "And with 

Dalla^. his let* he was eligible or not, and his tion, which will almost bring and beat Texas. 
him..j|gr ImmmmBm "Vl iffl!" " ... ~ the Mustangs down to size, as W .. * ;!§§$ MP -in k. the Mustangs down to size, as 

-TTcnrmr n tLI unrtijir fjir uiili jl ^ .. u 3S TeXaS iS CODCCmed. s«i,Her»ey, afi-7 senior forward broadcast . from Dallas by *»„* «h« nt,oe» i«« •*« n 

&SK2SQ5: essJ!?.=~ r* 
M££&S£2t "»UK' JK£3R3T.23ir 
do it and will become ineligi- m—jj Tiii '  i11 ill docsn^t think so ble for play next Monday, Terrell. ® think so. 
when SMU's sorine semester Hervey's absense made^r All along, we knew our 
Es semester big , difference in the nonconference schedule would 
^ - Mustangs' play Tuesday, as te tough so we had to point 

Sammy was eligible to the Aggies feat them 90-75 at towards our SWC season 
play against A&M and Satur- College Station. opener—TCU," he said. "And 
day against Texas," said Ira p&Hervey was averaging 14.1 when you're 0 and anything) it 

" " * becomes increasingly difficult 
to get a team ready to play. ' 

,fBut we've really had no 
problem getting ^our teaip 
ready' to play," he said. 
"We've gone out and been 
competitive with every, team 
we've played this year 

S£k3!& 

.  „ ...... - , '4I jWas shocked by the him in there they've got i  
SMu s leading scorer last everything .was jsp blown out Coach Bob Prewitt will place v score,'w Terrell said. "I didn't front line of 6-8, 6-8 and 6-8, 
year,, is eligible, to play ofproportion. >u!T, 6-4 Jimmy Murpby in the va- -really know whether TClT which is considerably larger 

-againBt Texas Saturday in - "They didnH kniow whether cant starting forwardposi- could come IntoGrejj^ryGym—^trvftny,"•>. - -
~ d beat Texas. . ^ The 6-9 to* which felacf 

Terrell, a (Ml sophomore' Referred is sophomore 
from Dallas ftoostvelt, was forward JeH Cummings, whb 
the first freshman ever picked st?rts on front Une- alon« 
to the All-SWC first team last *ith Terrell and Murphy, 
year, after scoring 19.4 points led the Mustangs 
per game and 14.1 rebounds. w,th 16 P°tate In the A&M 

This year, Terrell leads the ;f^- .. 
Mustangs in scoring^^avera îl 
tag 21.8 points per game ^ 
13rebouhds. He shoSld be the ^WeJh~tf'" SH; 
prime; concern' :  for tnetact that hes M, . 
I^ghoi^ Saturda®*% Starting In thebackcburtfor 

ing to get some, said Black; Thiei ia-av 
The game is a must for both 

teams-for SMU, to even its 
want him to get any cheap SWC record, and for Texas, to 

maintain its cltobK^ck.to 
respectability. 5"/^ ^*^j§ 
; But the Must^^ ah-eMy 
|ave respect for Texas, 
g • 'We respect any team we 
play this year because; we've 
already lost eight games this 

— w..f •• ,,, T 

;• ; /yv The. largest.^* 
S Selection of &i';» 

'RECORDERS \ 
• !• T#hw 

See' us f or 
Recorders fe 

' • 

^Y £ main"™ ---- -
^ lw^n,#t0r^Mvsit 
PM 1624 tovoM "0 

• «Mif 

WllMjadlM. HMCuMpt IHtHMin 

fs'-rtS & ^ W X J' 

ones, getting the offensive 
rebound and putting it back. in. 

"But Terrell will occupy a 
large portion of our talk for 

However,-- the competition" SMU,"- Black added,. ,'tl j 
should ease up a little bit now And, according to Black, the 
that the SWC season is. in full rest of the SMU front line isn't 
„ ,r- 4 '8wcis reany that small eiiher,.. season,Terrelllaia 
'all that matters now." . . 
The Longhorns made the 

first step in that direction 

a 

• 

LUBBOCK (UPI) - A well-
•balanced Baylor offense 

. take on defending Southwest 
Conference champion Texas: 

Tech in a key basketball game^ 
Saturday night. 

Red Raider Head Coach 
Gerald Myers said Thursda/ 
it should be -a high scoring 1 
clash. • 

"Baylor has five good-? 
^shooters and •:*^touglfsi 

defense," Myers said during a |̂ 
weekly -news conference./ii 
"None of their starters can be-^ 
slacked off on to cover-
anyone else. Baylor is much % 
better than last 

. Myers said the three front f 
line members of the Baylor ',?! 
offense were all scoring' ^ 
threats, and the two guards' —I 
were extremely quick and ran £ 
the team well. , ^ 

%-m -i£| 

^ H 
ififc 1 
HW )<Al 

V -V> 

despite Murphy. 
t"Well, (Rusty) Bourquein 
. J J x 

But the- Mustangs haveo't 
lost 11. 

WM 

Starting Lineups 
*TO« M SMU 

Harry Larrabee 
Dan (Crmfger 
Tommy Wellert 
Larry Robinson 
Ed Johnson 

hr 
5-10 
>11 

6-7 
6*7 
6-5 

14 2ack Thlcl -v 1 

Rick BIIIIcK ^ 
I r a  T e r r e l l  ^ ^  ̂  
JeffCummings tV ^ " '•» < 6-$ 
Jimmy Murphy ^ 64 

h K 64 g 
M I 

Both Texas Tech and Baylor ;! 
* *"" " 'PfW§ —T«mh IniW '*••* br OwWiWw enter the game with m) coiK^ 

Larry Robinioh drivei againtt TCU. ference records, tied with " 
t " — Texas" And Texas A&M with1 

1/^ if Wins in the first round of cwil# 
m t  il HfjzPu I ference action. Texas Tecf S 

> * m cyL,* f^e, defeated Arkansas in over-

ft "We knew Baylor was going 
toljelfoo^^ 

eligible for the spring their scores in nonconference f 
semester ' r games," Rfyers said.: "ITie 

Bozeat was' averaging 6.8 Baylor defense showed up as % 
points and 6.4 rebounds a 8°°^ as we expected the -
game for TCU. - • offense to be.'' ^ ^ 

Loses 
>Stg& 
& / PORT WORTH (UPI) 

c /Texas' Christian University 
' lost its starting basketball 

'center Bill Bozeat because of 
scholastic £ problems-^ Thurs-
day.'- - * !  ** 

Get out from under it at McDonald's. 

2B18 Guadalupe 
5355 N. Interregional 
7950 Burnet Rd. 

303 E. Qltorf 
ii 

}lji' 
^4# •V-t" '\*M 5^.6it 

'ii" 

3 
. AVi 

'''' 

~ r' 

* ^ ~ f\ A9 

,??53 BliRNET RD. 465-S&89 ^gl^SPEClALS GOOD FRIDAY AND SATVRBAY**^ 
yr;?®:#-, OKN 10 A.M. TU9 P.M. _ 

SARK 

...5m 

12.99 

Vi GAL. 

M 
• • fTt. i 

..r.jth 

iWhMny 
USHERS GREEN . * * - - -  « until ] '• . .iSv nvWvlWQi WIMIMy +0 
HAIG PINCH 1 

! MhwfScrtch'WhWny 
BALLANTINES «**—ISclJlWIlMwy 
J.W. DANT 10 yr •6P~reH»yi«Haa^..T.~„ 
KENTUCKY TAVERN M>w«l itialahl Uuibwi WMm •••••..-
GEORGE DICKEL MPrMiShvighlBMiriMnWhWMv.... 
KENTUCKY BEAU : MPiMfStnrithllMHbMWhMwy 
MATTINGLY & MOORE 1 <0_ wISbeleM BwhUII 
EZRA BROOKS MhMf Stniglit lwriMnWM^y 
GRANDE CANADIAN WtfrealCwrfluuWhblMy...» 
CALVERT EXTRA MPmf HmMWMila, ^ M, 
SUNNYBROOK V *0PrwrfTKUIqIII l.uibmVWihliT 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 
100 PmflifMw 
BACARDI RUM I •Okee#Puerto BwiRwm 

..Mi 

SHi 

JMi 

.\ 5th 

ii** 

QUART 
5 th 

GILBEYS GIN -tormfoto ! 
PALO VIEJO RUM IphMfPmrtolhMKiHn 
CREME PE MENTHE —49NifCMiitiwy, Oimi w WNf 

„.»» 5th 3.29 

^2.99 

a* 

« 2.99 
MONTEZUMA TEQUIIA 
TRIftESEC, ARROW 
MIUERS HIGH UFE 
PABST CANS 24 CANS 
TEXAS PRIDE 24CANS .......... .................. 

3.69 

...jih 3.49 

CAM 3.99 

:pip3,9  ̂

CA«': 3 .-:79: 

lv  , . .  ,  The Southwest Con- - .  Myers said in addition to 
Bozeatfa 6-10% jiuiior fri>m T quickness and good shooting, » 

Bethpage, N.Y., failed to Ba?lor a so ̂  P^n^.of size 
make the number of academic :{2^«'SS»£r2iiISi S *** 011 "bouwMngr-hours in summer school gives both offensively and defen-

me hope that Bozeat will do sively. 
thit and join us again next fall , . Myers said he was glad SWC 
for a full season," Head Coach" competition had finally arriv- ' ; 

Johnny Swaim said. • .gj; : 

credits necessary to remain' 

;-;v,"Students' - • 
' Attorney 

Th* ftvdants' attorneys, Frank 
Ivy and Ann Btwar, art 
availabla by appointmont frofn 
9 a.m. "to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in Union 
Building 301. Toiophono 471-
7142. The *tudont*' attorney* 
will handlo landlord-tonant, 
eontumor protoction, omployM' 
rights, taxation and inturanc* 
catot. Criminal case* and 
domottk problomi by appoint-
Wont only. - j. |" •' 

A < < < i < < i i < i i < <' 
CHERRY STREET INN 
1601 GUADALUPE PRESENTS 478-2469 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

BILLY JOE SHAVER 
and 

iT 

PI.U8 

CBMFQIT 
•loo 
availabla 
with 
•tool to* 

Onhioaof imolo, stori thank." 
and hnoas Rod Wtag Ht iiwk« 
iImm oitpnof boMs idod for 
wyMw. Cm bo nod (ar work 

• Bglrt woight 
• taa 
• itatl *t—-f 
• *" top 

REDWING 
- SHOE -

STORi 
5504 Ivnwt Rood 

454-9290 
•onkAmaricard WaiterChorgo 

Sat. 8 
( i i • < < i i < > 

TA ?F 
^ i 

HAS BENI, 12 FLAVORS OF WINi COOLERS, DiUCtOUS SANDWICHES, 4 TORNADO FOOSBALL TABLES, POOL, MNBALL, PONG, ELECTRONIC HORSESHOES, ANP A kUSTIC WESTERN ATMOSPHERE fOU'Rt SURE TO LIKE. ~ 
' •  i. it' mi 10< Blllt . 3t30-St30 

Ivery Day - Jan. IS-26 
fe;; 1903 I. MvwsM* 
In Kivor HHb tkepping C«h«m 0A s 

•" ^ 444-S818 • ,• ..... WMm 

1 
•'J 

i| •ESS 

^L** — 

l**"' 

You're single and mature. You want the best̂ that life has 
to offer. And you want to keep the cost reasonable. 

mature îngleswRn/er 
Hills, vour problem is solved. 

» ! 

2^ 

vc WTJ £ 
/ • Split tiie rent two, three or four ways on one of our 1 or 
\ 2 Bedroom apartments and have full access to all the 
{̂things that make River Hills such an exciting place to 

l;«ve. c—— m<ia m mu l;u . . 

'j 
< 

K-
Fram $139.50. All 

PAshuttlebusroutejOT orunfurnished 

ftfcV. 
a '•iff', 

1601. Royal Crest Drive- 1700 Burton Drive 
442-1440. 

i, DADDYDOOWAH im * •} 

and the Wadells 
_®®eiV -Pog«/or Demand. 
This Fri. and Sat. 

.. 
^EvwvMghtis^ 

iMiiBliSI 

, te^ogtonr jf 
1 Second Lfeyel. Dobie Moll 2J sr 6 Guadalube *' V 

- , , ree Portflog In the rear. , 

Programmed Plaids will help you! 

These remarkable new course outlines^" 

one. It UP«f . ... it a 
. if you wish 

come in jfor a full refjiind any time r >1 
. ^during January 

—^ (no ̂ u^tions askedfe^sp^^S 
s: 

" " " "  — •  1  • '  • '  •  •  •  -You'll like programmed Plaids 
ÎJî iSsiKlKî iBETTING ON M StRE 

THING • • :§ 
'&3M. • U.T. Course rifle 

Intro, to Busiiuss & U6. St«Hstks  ̂
bittrmediot* Accounting, V. I 

•*"* i • • •••*•«« 9 A* «"• • • • -
IntoniMfliato Accowiting/ V. ............ ........ 
Managomont Accounting 
rnnciplos of EcoiRHiiics: Macro 

•••«.»»••... i...... 

Sto. Sit 
Ate. XU 
Ate. 327 
An. 112 

n . . • « - . •• . * i .................. 
Principles of Economics: Micro . ; 

m-

Eco. 302 

UniversitY Co-Op 
fwltioki . iotownt 

•••*.••••••••••• . • Eco* 303/ 
0w» V. fno wHli 

.. .#•! 
I« 
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±S. JUSWClS ,,''! they don't often fret townm. s to coi 

"Eke competition against the _ yant. 
ao.%rt6iLWeekenfS Tl*- wfi^TCUteSi will fefetate 
f ^L u m? a ^ J|>th SWC and national events 
touch baa been added to aa'S^Te 

^Otherwise, dqll event. The lit-"" 
tie publicized Texas women's progress of,the men's team, teams will Re trying to ,_. 

J"6?"1 * ^Texas an(1 with virtually no chance people for conference abd 
! ^n p^a dual meet against of upsetting SMU for the SWC fla t i o n a 1 si n diff 

to compete with Washington, 
^ahd Oregon. both top 

MOFFETT yJOETTE 
TtawiStaff Wri 

. set 
continued to hold his own service/but so did 

Jitaa been added to aii-Jp Texas Coach Melvui Patter-:AI1-Americ# breaststrpkc 
rwise dqll event. The lit- son has been pleased with the Bob. Rachrier , said. "Bot 

chanae. -Top-seeded Stan Smith, winner of laBt yearjs World Oairfc^ffCox took his victory, considered a major ooeon the WGT tour, 
divers P*0118*# of Tennis, couldn't even get past his first round oppo-is not so much a sign of his own greatness but as a da'y^wher 
HoW nent in CBS' Tennis Classics * ' • ' the best just wasn't playing his best." ~ the fc 

5 In a not so classic and at times sloppily played match, Smith|p|"l 

•We're1^ill6 'WSS opponents \ % ***** ̂ sers at Lakeway World of 

!The t&ree Longhorn 
Chuck Machell, Bill 

„ wtov wi ^ wwiv/ »„ u»,«ti;CM^7Mshone tw<jautidtl^Pw(J down W. 7-6 to the lowest seed, to Great Britain's Mark 
s TCU Friday and Saturday at championship, his goal is events." , •, 'f .doesn't have a Jivct onVitS. 90*- double-faulted the last point to lose the match. He 
^ Gregory Gym Pool. "££.y Sn^^K Sn^lf^ * W^ltechi^, J® didn't want to talk about it: -
•J"" " T^e women will be com- "They (the Texas , referring to is the jgiant 
'' . 4 <peung in their first dual meet swimmers) have been doine: ^records board in the Gregory u n, J L.„. , , „ , 
vis pt the season and will join the so well that they've got me -Gym Pool. T'-- ' ' eligible diver, Micaela Browiu 64. Stockton had some serious auestions about line calls late in 

Omen's team in a meet for the worried," Patterson said. "I "We're going 
.about the same 
have already qualified 

."Then J gmUL amiui 
something professional teritols pliers aren't supposed to do, 1 
double faulted his way into a match loss. 

t <-
SIfe 

1 had a few lucky aihotsln the first game. Alter that ItwauiM 
a matter of Smith having an off day," CoxsaULw -MS, 

. it to lose the match. He No one, except perhaps. Stockton, was more surprised 
_ when Nastasepulled• victoryoat 

_j. _ Earlier, Romania's Hie Nastas^/sa^^thl^/d^eM^ himself. ,lI never thought I would win the match since I wenttfM; 
H?88 °ne from an almost hopeless deficit to defeat Dick Stockton, 1-6, 7-«, month without even touching a racket," Nastase said. C.! i! 

"" * ~ '' His playingshowed this lack of practice. After losingtheflrsK ^ 

t-st ti time ever. think we're ready. 
their only other competi?.. *: "The youngsters are think-

fion of the season, the women ing nattinal^, and we're get-S^oitfe different 
entered an invitational relay ting there. It's kind of likeftf-ftachner continned. - nn». ... _ . . „ 
meet at Texas A&M. They climbing a ladder with niner "meet will be a lot of emits we sets, 6-S+ $-3, Ashe earlier had watched the Smith-Cox match on even his opponents. A few of his lightnitig serves aced, and he 
won 7 of 12 events and. rungs; we're on about the^Mton't get to aw«n too often.||: Ti The informal meet Will closed circuit tolevision. That he would talk about. was back in the match. ^ ! 

qualified a relay team for the seventh rung." v jr The TCU meet will?be f begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Before Srnith ever served the ball that ended the match, Ashe The final set was more even. Not because NSsfese played 
~w the TCU meet, Patter-. good warmufi for Texas aal Saturday morning competi- ^ f "<>uWe fault. "The toss was way off," Ashe said, well, but because Stockton started playing poorly and slipped on 

is allowing the swimmers they go on the road next weefc tion will begin at 10:30 a.m. £mito s^pla 
-NCAA national meet in April. For 

"We just came back from son i 
<the holidays and are trying to. 

fc» 

get in-shape," Beery Boggst 
women's breaststroker, said& 
"TTiis team (TCU) isn't sup^* 

SS^rSu^ St8™f"S HOUSTON (UPI) - General Manager Sid. 
10 GiUman, acting a( the request of te playen, 

Gillman Remains Coach 
Smith's play throughout the entire niatch was even worse than several key points. Nastase continued to ace sefves consistent

ly, and finally Stockton's bid for a major professional purse anS> 

Gil iflrfed Bill anxious to provide stability, said Thurs- of 
** S1 Wd rd>«:te"u!'dedded to remal» 

but only for 50 and 100-yard ^Ln 
graces. The women's events Gjj|, 

a? m°r 0011111 coroe from the Oiler coaching ranks; 
KXfJ^ "H y°u try to guess who you'll be wrong,"? 

swutuners for Gillman said. "I haven't,designated 
nationals. , anvbodv" 

5 T«hfpS Burnie MiUer, defensive backfield coach, 
*•!? give^the inen a an(j Beatty, defensive line coach, have 

^hama_Ja_qiialify 'in events...res|gnet} 40^see^ _0thflr positions, ..Gillmaft 

^ed the poat while scoutiiqg for a permanent" 
: replacement. The Oilers finished l-13the last 
,?,two seasons, the worst record in the NFL. 

••Z) "Some time ago some players came-and 
%. asked if I would do it, change my mind and 
*< Stick with it," Gillman said. "The second 

reason was my iiesire to maintain continuity, 
^ hopefully some stability in our organization." 

4>t: Gillman, 62, is the Oilers' ninth head coach 
siSsincesl960. 

took his time in the first set, placing the ball continually the last set of the match ended, 64. 
out of Smith's reach, making the former champioirrun all over r . ifastase meets Tom Okker of the Netherlands as the quarter^ 
•the court. Smith even failed to win his own service gameHnd finals continue Friday. Cox meets Cliff Richey, who upset Rod 
Cox ended the first set in a matter of minutes.- Laver Wednesday, and John Alexander and Roscoe^anner will 
' Smith attempted a comeback in the second set, but he never, play each other for a berth in Saturday's semifinals. The CBS . 

When $60,000 in prize money will be awaTd*. 

cKav^n-all 
player could win seven points^ | ready for summertime viewing. 

OPEN THIS. - SAT. 
TUES LADIES NIGHT S V >r 

DRINK SPECIALS 
THURS:. TEQUILA NIGHT SOMtfHING NEW 

TUES-THURS - NO COVER5 'r ^ ? %'1 
... Nappy Hour 25* BMT 

7 J0-9 75< Highballs 
This week featuring: 
BOLA HOOKER 

u it "V V 

1 
4 r > ' 
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' * • Tonight thru Saturday 
^ STEVE FROMHOLZ 

TSHQ8t~al» imnovation!5^^ 
• -- •••• ' i-r-• 

O}, u v 

TONITE 

UISAZA 
Hdnlt 
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To help insure all students, £ 

I 

S 
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• 
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^ ^ " SUNDAY & MONDAY BANDS «r * VS4 K 

1£- i< JU l\r-> 

, i 

Jan. 20-21 -from Dallas. 
>- SILVER CITY SADDLE TRAMPS 

ka. 22-74 AlVIN CROW I HW Nmh AWh 
Happy Hour 5-7 p.m. * 

regardless of ranjt/sejt or spclal 

security number, at iealt- one 

pizza per month (a necessity in 

upholding the Great  ̂ American 
k. . . ... 

Way!), Luigi's has initiated this - J 

student fid program.' 

this ad, F)in it on your wall and 

nOTHEKEAKTH .. >. <fA*-.- 1. > 
^ ' a 

f 'ROCK N' ROLL Till 2 A.M. 
- V . - . . T . C W ^  ' 1 :  

on the designated month, bring 

in the cquppn for ;pnp foliar 

Mmm 

mmmmm 

TH iNCy*"- • ~ 

SPRINGFIELD WEST 
t. y SAT. NITt i * t $  ̂ 7 r X ix* ** * r< 

BUBBLE PUPPY 
• ' lOfh/Umar 

JANUARY m 

^' t ̂  y-~? ..'j^ " 

r->f 

r<sg* •f n 

§3mmm A'*v S 

APRIL 
OPEN ^ 477-3713 

WINNER 1972 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 
JURY PRIZE AMARD . 

Only American Film to be so Honored! | x-(C 

I tt&s 

"One o\ the 
most dannQi. 

origir 
" t o t a l l y  - > ±  
tasc*n»*r»9-_-
pictures &) 

v« 

m-
flex Reed, 

N,Y Daily News 

—mfftnrMteHACt^AG^RONiEIBMA '̂VAtEmtPERRIf t 
Based on the novel by K li RTVO NWEG UT, Jr.Screenplay byllephen Gelier • Directed by George Roy HilFPioduced by Paul Monash", 

,s*? Music hv Glenn Gould:. A Universal Picture in TECHNICOLOR' 

January 18,19 Friday and Saturday Night 
• -=*L ^--7:30 and 9:30 -
Academic Cehfdr AudjtdrJym Room. 
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i-Klckoffthe 

>,„ a Lii|g|'s fn beer-
GOOD THIS MONTH OSht WITH COUPON,, Si, j" 

$1 OFF AMY LAROl PIZZA. --'M. 

Qlveyourbunny 
a break —^ 
buy her a plzz^i. 

GOOD THIS MONTH ONLY WITH CO0KN 
' OFF ANY LAMM PIO| 

FEBRUARY MAY 
SteH TrtH'?! 

your Valentine 
you have a hearts 
bi uv her a oizza. 
GOOD THIS MONTH <*tar WITH COUPCM 

OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA. 

"birt th'e0D»rtv^-fll 

GOOD THIS MOUTH ONLY WITH COUPON 
91 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA. 

fjfi Js££ 

a* 

MARCH * Try our 6am« Rooitt F«afurin 

m Vi«w Our Boiht Room 
B*«randWin« 

m&4 ,v# 
on a largo Luigi's 
plna^l' 

a»6^THis SQNTH only mith coupon 
it OFF ANY LARQE PIZZA; 

ONLY $1.00 
fh Art* 
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By Texas^Se«fe Services -
DALLAS - World Cham-

pionship Tennis (WCT) and 
World Team Tennis (WTT) 
joined hands Thursday bran* 
nouncing a plan for the future 
Structure of pro tennis which 
could set-up another qlash 

• with the amateur rules of the 
sport. " ' 
' , WTT*, which is scheduled to 
begin its first season in May 
pt the conclusion of the WCT 
segment of the circuit, has yet. 
to gain the officia1.sanction of 

•the International Lawn Tennis 

THE MAIN carrot offered 
the pros by the two groups is* 
multi-million dollar pension' 
plan and the right to a-
freedom of choice about tour
nament appearances, the ex-

insurance 
9« 

benefit plan with 
$200,000 per year for an.initial 
five-year period which will be 
established to benefit vested 
WTTi 

"V5S8S 

ception being the national 
championships of Italy-, 
France, 0reat Britain 
(Wimbledon) >and the United 
States (Forest Hills>, where WTT and JVCT players. 
attendanc%vwilk, &e,i/ujnan^ WCT Executive Director 

that all pro tennis players will 
have the individual opportuni
ty, Without threat of boycott; 
to seek- the tennis oppofr-
(unities of their choice. The 
unexpected pension plan is the 
first for the sport and is yet 
another step in the forward 
development'of the game." 

WTT Commissioner George 
MacCall said, "Our sincere 
hopeisthat the National Ten
nis Association and tennis 
organizations will join us in 
the feeling that all playeift 
should have the opportunity tb 

The announcement was 
made by WCT Co-Directors 
Lamar Hunt and A1 G. Hill, 
Jr. and WTT President Jordan 
Kaiser, thus ebding weeks of 
speculation regarding the 
plans for the pro game. 

WCT will play its schedule 
of events between January 
and mid-May while WTT will 
play its 16-teara league 

-schedule - between May and 
September/There will be time 
off for the four principal ILTF* 
events. % 

WTT will fund a pension and 
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TEXAS UNION ARTS & THEATRE COMMITTED 

made jwT*"** iV '?""£* vi11' 
<V k't T J"WyS> Z£,~- lH " * * 
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HOLLYWOOD, U.S.A. 
,i ",5* 1 j fit/ 
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METRO- GOLDWYN-: MAYER 
V- V n A®5'* 
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For ovr 40 ymmrs - from "Bromdway Mlody" (1929) to "Thi Qmt Watt*" (1972) -Motto-
Golctwyn-May*r Aas gbton us soitto of tho bmst musicals mm tttmod. And with gbod 
raason... With "moro stars than thara araintha haavanx " M-G-M had tha bast dlractors, com-
posars. writarx fyricisp, choraographarX costumars. dasignarx conductors, eamaraman 
adftorx and cottars. Togathar thay gava us big. bright and spactacular musicals In short thay • 
gava us antartainmant Thar provldad us with an opportunity to ascapa from tho raalMas of 
everyday Ufa. and to antar tha gatms of draam-fand known as Matrv-Qokfwyn-Meyer. 

Tha Arts and Thaatto Committee is proud to announce its presentation of 8 glorious M-G-M ~ 
musicals. Thief will be shown on Wednesday of each weak during tha months of January. 
February, and March. Wa hope you . will take this rare opportunity to see and anjoy tham. We 
guarantee you'll leave tha theatre with a song in your heart and a smih on your faca. To be 
shown in the Union Theafar.  ̂ - - ? • , '• 1 

** 
s , i v>* -f5- "-?Vo- 1 »> 

***SKCIAl*** Sm oH lor only $S. Save $3i! Buy a SwriM Tickat In th«'Program Offit# (Rm. 
342)—Union Bidgj 

'A Nwwrnl wM b* «hown with oach 1* 
1. ,<Singin' in Tho Rain" - Jan. 93, 1974 

arring; Gene Kelly, Dei 
Donen; Lyric* by Arthur Freed. Released April 1952. 

•Starring: Gene Kelly, Debbie Rfynoli*, Donald O'Connor, frnn Ha/fen. Directed by ternKellyvnd Stanley 
y Arthur Freed. Releatet' 

2. "Sovon Brido* For Sowmi Brothors" - Jan. 3D, 1974 
- Starring: Howard Keel, Jane Powell. Directed by Stanley Donen; Muiic & Lyrics by Gene de Paul & Johnny 
Mercer. Releaied August 1954. • . " ' ^" ; 
3. "Showboat" - Fob. 6; 1974 
Starring: Kalhryn Grayson, Howard Keel, Ava Gardner, Agnes Moorehead. Directed by George Sidney; Music 
& Lyrics by Jerome Kern St Oscar Hammerstein 2d. Released July 1951. -
4. "AnnJ« Got Your Gun" - Fob. 13, 1974 
Starring: BeUyHutton, Howard Keel. Directed by George Sidney; Music & Lyrics by Irving Berlin. Released 
May 1950. • •• \ 
5. "On Tho Town." - Fob. 20, 1974 ^ 
Starring: Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra. Directed by Gene.Kelly & Stanley Donen; Music by Leonard Bernstein 
& Roger Eden*. Released December 1949. • . 
6. "An Amoricon in rath" - Fob. 27, 1974 
Starring: Gene Kelly, Leslie Caron. Directed by Vincente Minnelli; Music & Lyrics by George & Ira 

T 
7. "Moot Mo In St. lAiiis" - March 6, 1974 
Starring: Judy Garland. Directed by Vincente Minnelli. Released November 1944i 
«. vtn»t«r PanxU" - Match 13. 1974 
Starring:-Judy-Garland, Fred Astasre: Directed by Charles Walters; Music & Lf lies by Irving Berlin. Released 
July 1948. 
Much .of the above information was obtained from: Tho Goklon A90 of Movio Muakais: Tho M-G-M 
Yoar» by Lawrence B. Thomas.. 

earn their living and expand 
their earnings in ah at
mosphere fre£ of threats of 

No commoit was available 
from the U.S. Lawn Tennis 
Association which has sup
ported the position taken by 
the ILTF that the WTT con
cept would disrupt the Euro
pean calendar and the Davis 
Cup competition. < 

• THE PROS boycotted 
Wimbledon in 1973 because 
one of their members, Nikki 
Pilicof Yugoslavia, was bann
ed from the competition 
following a suspension im
posed by the ILTF for his 
failure to play Davis Cup for 
his country. 

~ The previous year the pros 
were absent from all competi
tion until Forest Hills because 
of another policy dispute with 
the amateur rules. 
*•••••••••••••••••% 

: SUMMER I SUMMER 
PROGRAM 

m 
SPAIN 

2 & 

• 

4 {11th SMson) 
July 1-Aug. 14, 1974 
La Granja (Segovia) 

• Language 
'• Civilization 

t • Literature; r J 
J • University Credit • 
{ Contact: Prof. S. Zimic • 

tBotfs 227, PAX 31S(£ 
~ HOME 453-8109 i 
MMMfftfttytMi I 

&smW®vfiig sports editor 
^.4f you went to'the CBS Tennis! 
Classic at L^keway this week, you ' 
saw the best players in the world 
and also the ironic little world they 

fil 
There W&s 'fiiUit, one 

America's most successful 
capitalists, walking around the rim 
of the stadium to straighten a flag 
that had fallen in the breeze. The 
flag bore the yellow hammer, and 
sickle of the Soviet Union.?^g|^ 

And it is ironic indeed that Hunt's 
most recent—and perfiaps most 
prized—acquisition to his stable of 
World Championship Tennis pros is 
a proud captain in the army pf 
Comunist Romania, Ilie Nastase;^ 

Nastase himself is a paradox. In 
his first round .match witb Dick 
Stockton Thursday morning, he 
played what was, for him, awful ten
nis. Nastase lost the first set 6-1 and 
was losing the second 4-2, yet he was 
in high spirits. 

point/' he ,said? "you «an't get-
mad." Maybe so, but I have seed 
weekend players on high school' 
courts smash their rackets on the 
ground for trivial reasons, and they 
weren't playing for $60,000, either, 

, „ Everybody—the other pros, the 
fans and the press—call him 

"""" "Naisty." In fact, his profile in the 
: tournantyent's program begins, 

""Call me Nasty,' says Ilie Nastase, ^ 
^ which sounds like it could be the 
|j first line of a great novel." Or a 

great joke book. You see, Nastase is 
not really nasty. ^ * 

*A. "1 got that name four or five yearst 
ago when I don't know what 'word 

'V\ means," he said. The Nasty image 
' ̂  has stuck, mainly because the tennis 

sis 

United 
day against Colombia. The' U.S. 
team was made up of relatively un
known players while people like 
Stan Smith, the No. 1 seed in the 
CBS Classic, chose not to compete, .. 

"fit Romania, we have only two 
good players, so if we don't play W£ 
don't have a Davis Cup," Nastase 
said. "Here you have maybe 20, and, 

^ like everything here, it is just 
m political. Ih ttre United Kates, they 

take the Davis Cup too easily. I 
would never say I had to play in the 
CBS tournament instead of tbe 
Davis Cup. I would even miss Forest 
Hills to play in thp Davis Cup '̂ jig 

fit 
Iffl-
:W6 

#1' 

shoe company he has an endorse
ment contract with labels every pair 
it sells with the word "Nasty/' 

So maybe the way to des6dbe 
Nastase is patriotic, although he ad
mits to spending only Uir^e'weeks ta% 

Slate'Secret*-''"^ 

TV C6nee 
a month each year 

While Stockton was a picture of in
tense concentration, Nastase seem
ed to be concentrating on other 
things—like the four CBS television 
cameras, After a hard, serve frofo 

"Stockton that teMy ihis^ being: 
an ace, Nastase laughed and 
mockingly began shaking at the 
knees. He then went on to win the 
set and, later, the,match; 
^ "Yfhen you are missing every 

>r ^ 

Most of the timey 
t h e p i r c u i t o r  a t l  

Romania, 
e ft . playing on 
flat in Brussels. 

.< Nastase is not one to speak objec
tively on communism. He works for 
himself and keeps his money. "I pay 
some tax,',' he said, "but not as 
nuich.-as.~you. .do in..the-XJirited-
States," 

' ' '  P e r h a p s  h i s  l b y a l t y  t o  R o m a n i a  i s  
best reflected in his attitude toward 
the Davis Cup, the annual inter
national competition in which the 

r^0Sr-

Don't be-surprised if he. mis 
CBS tournaments in the future. The 
matches going" on now will be 
telecast this summer , an<} the CBS 
people have the pros on a rigid film
ing schedule, as well as trying to 
keep the results a. state secret until 
Summertime. r 

WJ 

" T h i s - ' t o u r n a m e n t i s  s i o !  

prepared," Nastase said. "You 
don't have the real .attitude of 
„matchesi.]U!s.^„J}ainutea.tQ play^2Q. 
minutes to do this, 20 minutes to do 
that. It is not a continuous tourna
m e n t .  I  d o n ' t  l i k e  i y  y - ,  r - - s r a  

Ironically, there was not a trace 
of nastiness in his voice. 
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•VJAZZ QUARTET 
... • . ••v'-frji 

Friday, Jai^iry 18, Municipal Auditorium 8:00 p.m. 
A limited number of tickets are available to UT optional fea holders (blanket tax) for SO* 
through tha Cultural Entertainmant Committee of the Texas Union. Student tickets era St. £ 

Tickets - Hogg Box Office 10-6 Daily, January 14-18 
• . n n r a i i n n n ' n h n m h r i h n n _ r L r t j ~ L r i r L r u t r L o r u ^ ^  

t> i -'.'i t'; "A A f ,rj 

Birr Schedule - 7: 
Jester, Kinsolvtng, Co-Op— - 25' Exact Change Required 

ierness/whitewater 
5440 Burnet 

i t- -' • ^ - t 
Jwhen I. sawS 
+Andre Kole, 1 + 
{couldn't 4 
{believe my} 
J eye. 
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Cyclops^ 
i i 

£•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••% 
sheer delight! "A fresh, funny, zesty • 

• Aglitterwith gem-like celebration!" • 
—ARTHUR COOPER. Newsweek 

k-—JUDITH CRIST, New York klagazine 

| COLUMBIA PICTURES presents 

!a 
•TRUFFAUTfil 

JBERNADETTE 
•LAFONT 

•* J nfr s -vJ. 
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Barbara 
Streisand 

TODAY! 
COME JOIN US FOR THE 

BUCKET'S BIRTHDAY 

PARTY 
STARTING AT 2:00 p.m. ^ 

with 

STAN HICKS from 3-4 

ZEUS fmtiS-12 

FREE BIERI AND CHAMPAGNE! 
SEE THE WORUi'i LARGEST BIRTHDAY CAKEil 

A'fta"& Theatre Committee 

WHAT'S UP, OOC? 
^directed by Peter Bog'danovitch 

flfday and Saturday: 7, 8:50, 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 7, 8:50 pjn. - UNION tHIATIR 

THE OBEWDOOR 
4,04 E. 6th St. 
# * J ^ 

(Under New Management). 

,4'X 
f>~"'r'rf 'Sfa i • •# 

k' ^ 

•Friday, Saturday 
•j«i. "T8'4 |9 "i iCinema 40 

m 9 30 ong 

latts A ud. 

••V:hk-Sr 

^ Starring: John Phillip Law 

^">2? Marisa Melt 
2 

• Hutu dbfctffh*-
2'Hm if Biwl|Hrt •|ilsitew«M far wUdi 
Xk.kn.i pnfcwi omI mmmei imltmjL", 

jfdwn Hcllwi Is Hw 
i; 

*'* A 
PkVHp Low ot the mast* erfmind k DUtOLIK 

mi, 
^JU. II t it 

$1.00 • 
Cinema 40 9 Baits Aud. 

O'Neal 

"""MM 

UT Students,̂  
Faculty, Staff • $1.00 

Members .50 

; , XXX MOVI 
'Coll for Titles!®! PLUS 1 HOUR SHORTS 

UrNEW FILM - IsrRUN AUSTI 
PROGRAM EVERY FRIDAY 

mmmmmrntmnH 

MAGAZINES, BOOKS, FILM"! 
BUY, SEIL, RENT, EXCHANGE 
UliMllllflB . . . . 

ALL FILMS SHOWN AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASt 
SS-ift-' ' """ 

12:00-12:00 SUNDAY 4THURSDAY ̂ ®' 
jt 12:002:00 FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

tfbAY - SATURDAYS 

BRIN0 Y0UR OWN BOTTLE 

a#ge M fjpMay# T®JM^1L|EXAN.. ; " ' 
m - - *ia - • m ' si -•  ̂ — 

'* " - < afefes&E . .<• •  •* . .-v • . •  .  I . .  .  . . : - - vacate4MW4H4 : 

•m 23rd a PEARL_hh 

H A C R 0 5 S  FROM HARDIN NORTHH 

3 hrs. free parking in Hardin's Garage 

MUSIC 

CEC & DEPTc OF MU5IC 
Present 11 h 

,1 

a V ^ 

8 p.m. Jan. 2? — 4 p.m. 
H"d^^A"ucIh6irii5mi 

i 
Jail. 22, 23, 25, 29 

Concerts ' 

^ J • 

u-»y-^<y"rrr. 

Itsf 

tfW" a. 

Entire H -I 
Beethoven. 

" W§ Cycle 

Drawing 
Tickeu 

10 a.m. > 6 p.W. 
Hogg Auditorium 

Public tickets -
12 pef concer! 

472-0390 

i '•I'.'jytr—A", '' w fK 

'V-' sV "Tffi rV? 
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To be perfectly honest, I ret. „„ 

think I could pick 10 "best" films if i 
bad to. The 1973 film year was far from 
inspiring; in my opinion, its products 
were largely disappointing. Still, there 

I __%^were a handful of film* which, for one 
i ^reason or another, warrant considera-

!ltion. 

Ttwt: 
~ the erroneous impressions of many who 

saw it, "Last Tango" is not a film 
about sex. Rather, it is a bold explora
tion of the emotions behind the sex-

\ .'force the two central characters into a 
sexual and psychological arena of 

dominance and submission.' Brando and 
Schneider fill their scenes with an 

barrassing, while Brando alone gives f: bearable, but thoroughly enjoyable. An 
perhaps the most real, demanding and a unusually gifted singer-composer, Alan 
brilliantly improvisational perfor^-. Price, scored the film, and his song* 
mance of his career. "Last Tango" is a emerge here as highlights rather than 
film which should be seen only once:J$ background. V* ' < fft 
and only by those sensitive and un^ 3) "Scarecrow." fii the Mme way 
biased enough to understand the" that Sir Laurence Olivier and Michael 
motivations of its characters, and Caine make "Sleut$" the captivating 
what, in fact, the metaphor of the tango s picture that it is, so do Gene Hackman 
is all about. ,v and Al Pacino transform "Scarecrow'* 

J) "O Lucky Man." Thisis one of into* spellbinding study of two dowfi-^ 
those rare movies in which everyone on-their-luck drifters striving toward 
seems to get a great kick out of what what each thinks to be his reward at the 
he's doing; the entire vehicle is con**! rainbow's end. "Scarecrow" is not 
stantly alive and moving, therefore^;'1 without its faults, however: just as 
and I think this alone gives "O Lucky; , predictability hinders "Sleuth," so 
Man" a colossal boost toward th#E^ does tediousness hinder "Scarecrow'**/? 
success it enjoys. Refreshing creativity Nevertheless, Hackman and Pacinto, 
and a high level of entertainment make possess that rare form of exciting, 
its sardonic treatment of ruthlessnes? , magnetic, talent which allows each to 

Umi^trilfl^rth^ story 
line and rise to a plateau of acting e* 
cellence capable of making any irt 
form a memorable and worthwhile «* 
perienfce. 

•J- JH^NORABLE MENTION | | |f 
The AFTserie*. As of this wmhg, 

^the American FilmTheatre has releas-
> ed only thrtee ofltg eight new motion 
pictures. Those released so far—"The 

^Home^ning," "A Delicate Balance," 
P|''The :,Iceman Cometh'!—hardly 
possess the unsurpassed quality and 
brilliance Originally hinted at. 
Nevertheless, each film possesses 
some of the finest acting and dialogue 
ever presented to the American public, 
and I think the AFT at its worst is sub
stantially better than jirtany of today's 
films at their best. Producer Ely Lad* 
dau has quite possibly revived a very 

ing theater to cinetna. Mike Nichols did 
this in vWho's Afraid bf Virginia 
Woolf,"^and iUs to be hoped Landau 

DISHONORABLE MENTIONS 
ft "The Exorciit." Author William 

Blatty' has' so lavishly (and 
commercial-mindediy ) dramatized the 
actual 'account nf a young boy 
demonically possessed that neither his 
book nor movie can be considered truly 
realistic, the book contains a deeper 
thematic emphasis than the movie, and 
as such, is more thought-provoking. 
Nevertheless, the , gimmicks and 
special effects of the movie are so 
powerfully effective that an audience 
does well to survive the shocks and still 
.get to *le$p the same night, 

"TheSting." 1 rather 
film because it's such a. blatantly 
patternistic attempt (molded after 
''Butch Cassidy") to suck in the view*, 
Ing public and cash- in on a hot iteifcv 

.(namely, the team of Paul Newman 
. and Robert Bedford). Still, despite iti$. 

sundry pitfalls, J can't deny that .it's 
one of the most entertaining movies 
ground—and to an audiencefthat's 

/fwtfiat(Count8. * • 

"The -Last of Sheila." I like this 
film in a detached, morhid sort bf jwsjy 
because it's so damned 1%-
triguing-£even clever at timeSi itiallSi 
though, because the script (a murder 
mystery) is So intricately involved that 
it eats away at, atid finally desthyC 
the suspense. James Coburn is jjuilSv 
good here, but Raquel Welch isn't." N? 

legislators and .local .... Austin Arts Council, a event for the arts council, will iegtsi« t< 
:grpup of more than 20 cultural begin at 7:45 p.m. and will merchants 
and art 'Organizations in feature dance music provided 
Austin will present it? second by Asleep at the Wheel.j^ ^il s^rhe awards to be presented 
annual Academy Awards in a ' • f ~ r 

Sunday night "nongala for the The awards are humorous include those for best actor, 
: nonarts" at Armadillo World and are designed to poke a lit- best actress and the outstan-
Headquarters,T;^;, v. r;/ tie fun at local and state j*r- ^n. „ .. .' ceremonies is #5 per couple, 

sonalities like the University din* contribution to theartsin -- flnd aU procee<Qfgo ̂ ' 
raising Board of Regentsv state Austin. A new"Long Knife" Arts Council. : 

award and the "Cecil B. 
DeMille Extravangansa" 
award for an undisclosed 
category of achievement will 

; also be presented. pigS!^ 
I#.:••• i'--.viv; 

Admission^to f--the 

The gala, a 

« . Students' 
Attorney 

Th« ttttthmt*' attorney*, Frank 
Ivy and Ann Bowtr, ar* 
ovaitabt* by appointment from 
8 a.m.'to 9 p.m. Monday 
through. Eriday In Union 
BuildilM $011 T«l«phon* 471-
7)41 Jin ttudwili' ott«fn#y» 
will bond I* landlord-t»nant,' 
coniumor protection, employ**' 
rights taxation and inturanc* 
cattt. Criminal cam and 
domMtlc problanti by appoint-; 
want only. . 

MMB SCKEBM 2 
Slit it Owadalupo Second Uvol Dobi* Mall 477-1 

^SSenT 

Wf3-; 
...._ , I^StARTS TODAY', 

TODAY AND SATURDAY ONIYI ' 
^j35-10t00-$1.50 

f 4-^ ^! 
ABC's Wide World of Enter- 1 ~ ^ ^ 

-tainm^- wm-pr^^-Tn Rw,.w 
Concert" atJ10:30p.m. Friday The Brady Bonch 
on channel 24r Appearing will "j"San,ordandSon , ' 
be Little Antiiony and the ' — - • -
Imperials, Del Shannon and 

. Jerry Lee Lewis. 

""^tjlenesis II," i inade-for-
r. television film detailing the 
adventures of a 20th Century 
scientist who is unburied in 

. the 22nd Century will be 
presented at 10:30 p.m. on 
channel 7. 

JliS'' 

t Movie: "The Undefeated' ., 
9 Washington Week in Review 

,24 "The Six Million Dollar AKan^M 
36 Lotsa Luck 

Ipjn. 

•<5f 

tiJO p.m. " 
7 Jimmle Pean Show 
9 News 

24 1 Oream of Jeannie 
' 34 Eyewitnesi Newt 

8:30 
ciisj' . THE ;• 'Is®#!® 
WRANGLER INN 

IMS RtMorth Blvd. .|i| 
• , presents 

THE PRIDE 
^ 0' DIXIE 
WrMK 

NO COVER 

r.y - V^r* 
9 Capitol Gallery' 

36 Girl With Something Extra 
liH |>.ni. \ 

34 Tha Odd CcupW 
M The Man K*Hh Shew 

t p.m. ~ 'iv-, 
9 Austin Profile 

24 Toma • 
36 The Dean Martin Comedy Hour, 

9:30 p.m. •;' ' 
9 San Antonio Profile- ^ ^ 

10 p.m. " » k * "", 
7, 9, 24, 36 News 1, 

10:30 p.m. • ' 
7 Movie::''Geftetts tl«- - .- .<• 
9 Masterpiece Theater. 

. 24 ABC Wide World of Entertain
ment 7" ~ ' 
36 Tonight Show ' : 

UNITED 
FREIGHT -
SALES 1 

eggagjgsca m m mmsmssm 

4b 

is having d freight clearance 
f'm '•a- ¥•**-

" i 1 
j s ' 

V- . . 

TONIGHT 

BRONCO BROS. 
^ 9-12 

' formerly Grmat Scoff 

: HAm MOW DAIIV 44 M. 
AVAI1AIIE FOR PRIVATE 

PARTUS 1' * ; 

TONIGHT 

BRONCO BROS. 
^ 9-12 

' formerly Grmat Scoff 

: HAm MOW DAIIV 44 M. 
AVAI1AIIE FOR PRIVATE 

PARTUS 

-r- Sofa and ehair • 
89.95 T 

t 
lamps 

-ZH _ 4.00 each 
5>pi«ct weed dinette 

139.95 
Mattresses and box 

springs ~'~r7 
59.95 

Stereo components 
: 89.00 & up 

Reclinera 
49.95 & up 

Z i g - 2 a g tawing 
machines * -

49.95 

CASH OR TERMS 

J>rC .A 

*tr 

MARLONBRAN 
1 

IB'QKIS m 

And Deadi^AndW^ Vice. 

-s," rt zm-

2 

A 

$ 

Screen II 
. STARTS TODAY , ^ 

TODAY AND SATURDAY 
2.40-5:10-$1 7t40-10:10-$1 .SO ' 

JVWf-yr V-T?"*,h 

marljiianr 
extravaganza 

5 AND 

1.^ - #** °? y*"*1 m«rilu«n« acWottHw th* ttory ot hw >teodl»h Pu«h»»» «mieamh» Q««iti Orua trem lavpt 
0nlt,d *»••• to alMnttt ttw youth of our oountnr," turning th*m Into. howHng dog* Atytoa at tK* moon.' 

..ptxis/ vi. ^ .. *...? 

Being the adventures of a young man 
whose principal interests are rape 
ultra-violence and Beethoven  ̂

W$tM 

FRIDAY 

qnec -^^Si^-TiCKETS mix 
win upkM W. 
4M fn 

SATURDAY 

IANUARY 
'SPECIAL LATE UTE SHOWS 

Saturday rami' 

Tttfi 
MOODS 
OP 
QQUKttfr* » 
MBSie , 

Sun. 8:30-12 H 
Broken Spoke 3201 S. Lamar 

^W llH%W l> • I n M 

6535 II. Lamar  ̂

I9W y rUAJANI V AVlCT ROAD 
JUST; Off EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

L MIDNIGHT j 

4»•»»•• •»»»»»! 
"THE FOUR I - - - • 

gfH!ATRE:t 

444-3222 SHOWCASE" 

4r* £  

From Warner Bro^ ^ 

SB 

sfj-i 

FEATURES 2-4-6-8-10 $1.50 til 6 p.m. 

FRI.— 

ANN 
AND IKE BIZARR0S:: 

D0AK SNEAD 

BANDBjIl 

RAT CREEK 
BEVO'S 

WIST SIDE 
MIXED PRINKS 

JAlh 9*4 Ri« Onrnd* 

l i *. Nobodv L:,. , il 

w-

£ 

& 
$ 

JMobod 

stuffs a 

sandwiph 

like mom 

0 

From the producer of "Bullitt 
and "The French Connection! 

Redittid Prices 
!- Til 6 P.M. 1 

IMI. thra-Saf: 

FEATURES 2 

PG 

$1.50 til 6 p.m. 

^Starring 
Roy Sdiddtr 
Tony T<r Bl«dO 

TONIGHT AND SAT. AT 
MIDNIOHT ONLY *1.2 

GEORGE HARRISON 

THE 1. 
CONCERT FOR 
BANGLADESH 

A, • 1 • •• »»«*'! .lf>IUto«W<<li'•.. • 

\ ' v 

COMING SUN. AND MON. ONLY 
;4S-3s55-«:0d-$l.00 
8t1Q^10taO-$1.SO 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 
AT 30 MIN. PAST MIDNIGHT ONLY 

$1.2* 

'f/k. 

HELD OVER! 

¥--"W 

_ % 

IStanini R»y Sth»W«r • Tony To Blum COLOR BVTVC LAS 
PRINTS BY OE LUXE* 

HATURtS1 J«:1M^JM:20-1(WK) $1 JO «li pM. 
BOY.HAVEWEGOT A 
VACATION FOR YOU, HELD 

OVERii 

,1 

ppt 
• .-A >Ct 

•ArHv 

|+1 

- M -

...Wher« nothing 
4eaiipos«lMy,~^ 

IXCIUSIVC 
NOW «R 

its. 
^iwrnwEK 

IN AUSTIN 

a>i 

^ 100 WOlT| 

^OL BRYNNER W 
TO4AR0 BENJAMIN 
JAMESBROUN 

^i^WESTWORU5" 
»»»»»» e» »e » ».» » • 

NOW-A 
•mmm 

m 

un» timm 
12:50^:00-5:10-7:35-9:35 

$1.00tn4 

WT^B'V 

Ttw Trial that still shakes ttie WorkL' 
PlS-

SACCO a« « 
Case 

"TtUUMPHANTl IT WRL FASCINATE mi" 
-ly e »l- W* >oe% .Ki*a*MM 

with a plan 
to stick It to 
TheMatife 

.JbL****.. . 

'wins mirtaft •byhit 
ion) MUM 

> 1 ' t 1 1 - ." 1J ^ 1 'j11-' ' 

COMING SUN. AND MON. ONLY 
1:30-3:35->5:40-$l 
a7:45-9:50-$1.50; 

no aurprIses f or them « 

ELLYS HEROES ̂  1^ 

VANESSA, 
REDGRAm 

'S Hfj 

•OLIVER 

• of.s-•' .V-a1 

£0«MMO 1IKXT TVtS. OlilV 

KEN RUSSELL'S Fiim 

•rm MUSW iMVEK5-

f̂PMTHg pgvita  ̂

&.A mj 

- A 

Wff 
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By JOHN BENDER 
,v* T«xa» Staff Writw 

ty Robbins do what he does, 

^•'That's the be»t thing anyone's ever said 
~^bout4ny rauale," Shaver 

tk M 

... j _u /, ̂  „ . "!^}',- As a performer, Shaver cannot compare J 
J1 do what I do. • *ith U» people Who have made his songs 
It was a night of Billy Joe Shaver playing;^ well-known. His voice is rough and the per-
« songs written by Billy Joe ShaverJj& formance lacks the excitement that can be uiffh mAttt *\t +Wa dAnnlA 1m ik« «ma1M  ̂ 1..U • - • :•••: •'..* •• •••:•: Although most of flue people in thejmalig^jfelt when Jeimingsand Kristofferso'n play" ———»- . " — *~r™—»"*««™ »»c««umijs» «•"» ivrisiutreraon piay. -

audience—fewer than 75-were at Cherry j^,,5 But as a writer, Shaver is one of the best in 
Street L?n to hear SiMVefJttayJfae songs tfr»,country and without-equal-in-Te^^« 

* - •• •* . . * M >"- • wrote, there were many yells for songs, byjJs 
"  . . . . . . .  _ .  .  . .  .  . .  -  . . .  v , . - . 1  

$:3ii 
Mil 

% 

tWI^talcid art {Meaty 

1:1*441 
$JJO «l S 

Ml 
S T A T E  

mm 
< * 

476-4394 

mss 

• - ~r _ — «.w • •- i ". i ^ . wwwqyee, 
other performers. They were not obliged 

"Every song'I play up here tonight is gOi 
, .to be my own," Shaver said. 
§ |̂ To most people who are not familiar with|®« 

country music, Slaver Is "that guy whoip 
writes songs for Kris Kristofferson amfcifi 
Waylon Jennings," But recently, Shaver has 
been trying to change that image. Vv 

• That Image hasn't changed yet, and Shaver,!' *-
knows it. -• kxk 

BETWEEN SETS Wednesday nighty! 
"Shaver leaned against a counter in the"-'# 

kitchen shaking his head and saying "I don't'̂  
know" while Jerry Jeff Walker, who made 
surprise appearance, tried to reassure him. # 
"They came to see you, Billy Joe," Walker - . 
kept telling him. 

A few people who came to the show wanted' 
to see Shaver so much that there were yells of 
"bring back Billy Joe" while Walker played a 
short set. 

The mask: they came to hear was strictly , 
Shaver's—a style he calls "gypsy blues." MS. 

jtfostof the songs Shaver sang wereoneshe 
wrote for Jennings' "Honky Tonk Heroes" 
'album. .... - .J£$: 

If a single theme-comes through in his 
songs, it is one of restlessness. The words of 
his songs capture that feeling of moving: "I Si 
reckon we'll ramble till hell freezes over," 
"moving is the closest thing to being free" 

^ and "if my feet could fit a railroad track, I 
guess I'd have been a train." 

AFTER THE SHOW, a young man told. ; 
Shaver that whenever he listened to Shaver's 
songs he wanted to drop everything, quit his 
job and take off across the country. Shaver's 
eyes lit up and he shook the man's hand. 

3g£»£!V* 
i SHAKEY'S 

, 12915 Guadajupe -
present* . 

Uncje Walt's Band 
Tonight thru Sat., Jan. 19 

Swving yew favorite Bmt and Win# Coolers, Sangria, and 
21 varittfn tf Pinat . 

' » « "* -* v % i *J» * • ' "•'.''•'•v.' 
2915 Guadalup* 

, He creates sparkling clear^images with hls 
; words. Phrases such as "the devil made me 
do it the first time, the second time I done it :•{ 
on my own" give Shaver's songs total com- I 
munication of emotions and ideas. uL 

OTHER SONGS are written to com* * 
municate only with Texans. It's not fwr ^ 
Nashville, it's lor people who grew up in 
Archer City, Wink and Dime Box. Only 
someone who has experienced "that border* 
crossin' fever" could fully understand the 
words "Ain't no God in Mexico, ain't no way 
to understand wheih you're down in 
Matamoros gettin' busted by the man," r 

They are words that come from a 34-year-
old man who grew up in Emhouse, a com-

Shaver 
the small crowd that showed up to see him. 
He is apparently used to it after spending 
eight disappointing years in Nashville. 

In fact, Shaver appeared to be unac
customed to any recognition. He was 
flattered when a woman asked for his. 
autograph after the show., ''You want MYi 
-autograph?" . r. :j| 

Behind stage he} appeared humble com
pared to the smugness of Walker. Shaver 
stared at the floor and smiled in embarrass-. , 
meat as admirers heaped compliments on 
him.. 

Hf sincerely gave the impression of a shy 
East Texas boy who just wanted a chance to 
play his music. 

When asked where he was playing next 
week, Shaver said, "Hell, I don't know. We 
don't book that far in advance. I'll play any 
place where people want to hear me." 

. ,  ? .  . . . i '  

...Daily Texan 
Classified Ad 
Call 471-5244 
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»$!»*« HAL H0LBR00K CO-SMiMf MTCMEU. RYMI 'DMO SOw| 
IMc:tAU)SCHnM.SInT by JOHN MMJS-Sanivl«|rlly JOHN MRJUSaM 

byROBEDTDALEY OIrtcM^THIPOST • P«AVtSK»i«-TECHNICOU)fi» 

VARSITY S1.M tfl 3 2404-00 
M0440-1040 

"IMMEDIATELY TAKES 

L4& 

RANK AS ONE OF THE 
BEST PICTURES OF 
THE AMERICAN YEAR. 

» —Archw Winrton, Now York Poot 

| M "O. K. OANO, HKKK'8 A MOVIE 
f,\fM TO „ 

ENJOYABLE AND SATISFYING 
MOVIES THAT I HAVB SBEN 
IN A LONG TIME, IN EVBBY 

'THE PAPES CHA8B' 
STACKS UP!" 

—Gene Shal& NBC-TV Todtaj Show 

- fo&s 

M ' "  

l+TEXAM 
BSSSBBSSSSD 

E X A S  
OPIW1i45 « $1.00 

SAXON 
ZANDT 

FRANK MUSE 

SESSION 

Musician Billy Joe l̂iaver 

n 
' —ToxonSlalf Htofo 

. *, 

AUGIE MEYERS 
ind Ms WttMni Hood MimIc Company^, 

P(^j • ' • . 
DALE JACKSON 
Paramount Recording Artists S 

07 Btt Cov«s Rd. ' 327-9016 

FEATURES 2-444-1# 

STARTSTODAY! 

> * + 

f'F 

» * o  

*OCTMITN€WS •CINCINNATI ENOUWCR 
..•LOS ANQ£LCS HERALD EMMMEft 
* WASHINGTON l>OST 
O CHICAGO SUN TMES 

<1. 

have 
199 

JUOfTHCMST. ' TOOAV-N0C-TV 

x>e 
CAM AI 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 - SHOW STARTS DUSK 

' '*Fr^ -

ivtatoff Technicolor* From WarnT fcw W«rww Cofflmunleatlans Cw 
PLUS CO-FEATURE 

mm-' 

TRANS+tEXAS 

niTil 
•. 1M MMt IW. ~UZ;PSi 

IWCTIHC tHAiR SPTTf 
SMOKING PfWMTTtD 

fflgfAHMNg 

SHOWTOWN WIST - SOUTHSIDE SOUTH  ̂

Was 

-iSfor a wild, wicked weekend 

OPBI 2:30 FEA. 2:45-4:30-6:15-8:00-9:45 

It's about diefirst time 

youfeUinlove. ^ • 

%?&-l>-J 
-

si 
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Mtfll 

and the deadliest 
gamble ever dared. 

SONNY BARQER, TERRY THE TRAMP 
and The Original Oakland HetTsAngets 

MMKHCMMtCIMAtlCmL 

/V - «. t V  ̂
') I s, , 

## 

nw CO-NIT Ih. 1 

CHROME oml 
HOTtiATHER 

MON-fRI 

jtiawTBimwiMiB moss 

is a very beautiful and 
tenderexperience. An 
- _ * •• • 

exquisite movier 

A NOVEL BY 

"HESSE 

I 

A RIM BY 

ROOKS 

HELD OVER 
2K»-3d5-5:ltM.-45-ft20.9^S 

/J 
HAS 
RESERVE 

SEAT 
FOR 
YOU 
i N T H E  

ITHEATRE 

i#p, 

•-W 
BLOOD 

»VINCENT PRICE it DIANA RIGG 
UfwimiAptigiB 

^ MIDNiTE MOVIE ,, 
EVERY FRIPAY-SATURPAY$1.3i51 

swim, 

r«ndhis  ̂

V 

oTSpaice&Time 

/KTHifTlPOtfORfQ IflTHC 
0>lHUN^^^w^rnMHM»iv*:Y^^ PfltflCE/ OF OfnOMCftj 

V .• i-. s.-y.'jys.sfif,'WAW,i:yOT.(iV\v.' v. y '< • -n 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN of h/tmost rmmarkahlm rolat 
Mfr$f 

tet * 
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AMMJS HIm 
itpu>," 

Mario Bava; starring John , 
Phillip Law and Terry« 
Thomas; Friday and Satur
day m Batts Auditorium; 
at li p.m. only. . xt , . _ 

j§Fhw Easy Pteces,» <Iirected¥* ^o the «veni *« *®. aW* 
bv Bob Bafelmn; 
Jack Nicholson, KareiM ^ Box Of--
"BJaek and Susan Anspach?'.& * * ^uumel 24. The half-httUL 

- Friday, Saturday and Son! ***} m}1 «® to,016 musk - - -* *- " 
day in Burdine- i scholarship fund. , 
Auditorium-, at 7:30 9*20 • 'n,e J"N,af* StriB8 Qnartet,? 
and 11:05 P.m gj' quartet in residence of the 

Slanghterhous^Vlve^, > Jul2ta£ of Music
r 

directed by George RqjiL# £n<LJhe -V, lfry'»2f 

Hill; starring Michael/ <*ngre», .milperform the 
Sacks; Friday and SaturU 1 ^ JSSettTfn 

day in Academic Center^ i qtiartetsat *pin-^°?* 
Auditorium; at 7:30 and. «ay J1™"8. Jan. 29 in 

e9;30 p-m 51 Hogg Auditorium. The con-
|*Such a Gorgeous Kid Like^ ^certs are free to toldew oy,.* have liked , to. 

M<OtacUd b, Francois .r J» ^ 

' 

renjiertelevision perfor-fe^\b0, Marth 
it, stiprano 

Eattiwilda Dobb 
Soprano; Arturo Serj,., , 
tenor; Jess Walter® jfiliVISION 

ud* "w Jo^ob'* Paintings in oU|, acrylics 
oan tone. Admission television interview since ^jaod watercolort by recent-

tbe death <rfvhpr husband Jl^y, retired Vniversit 
trofls^rs bf airt'̂ ata " 

at 9:30 p.m. Sunday 

Jennings, %H|L perform 

Street Inn. 

$*$ 
University J 
"^bittheirpainttnffli 

constrtfctions, collagesand 
drawings in a group show 
at the Texas Union Art. 

;; Gallery Monday? through ; 
Feb. 4. The gallery will be 

!j»* uiciuu> a ut ai i 
iforsyth and William^® exhibition of Carl Holly 
l«ster will be on display in paintings spanning five 

television* special, which , the lower level of Archer " decades of this abstract ex-
airs two. days before the .-jagM, Huntington Galleries of ptessibnist's work will be 
first anniversary of fonner University Art,, on display in the Michener 
^President Johnson's dea% : f^Kfuseum through Feb. 1CJA Cotlefctiop through Feb. 10. 
was recorded at the LBJ An exhibition, the "Southwest r ' -u-.--,, 
Ranch. Mrs. Johnson wilF Indian''Woman's Weaving, , «HEATcR 
discuss Watergate^pblitics ' Basketry and Pottery," ex- "the Fantasticks." bv 
as a career, her beautifies- plores in Navajo blankets . Harvev Schmidt and 
Uoneffortsforlhe environ- , and nigs PueMo potteiy. University drama graduate 
m«t and the way she feete and Apache, Havasupai, Tom Jones will he 
President Johnson would Pima and Hopi baskets the p^sented at 8:30 p.m. Fri-

individualistic art., forms ^.day a^ ^turday in at the , K .  O f i u  o a i u i u a j  u i  « l  H i e  
™f.y. J}J! iSsCenUr^Uge TlwMHjJWs 

union 
the Texas Union, the eoi 

theUnivertlity,provides varied f«ciUtie«andan 
extensive program for students* faculty, staff 
and guests. 
TUESDAY, 8 p,ni. Discussion: "What To Do if 

You Get a Med Scbool Rejection.'! 
Representatives from health professions 
and the Qniihselihg Center will be available 
to discuss alternatives as well as respond to 

, questions. " Academic t^fe?~%udifbftum. 
- Academic Affairs Committee. 

WEDNESDAY, fl;50 a.m.-l p.m. Informal Class ^ 
Registration: fiast Campus Location. Torn^fi 
Ci&rk Lounge of the Jaw school, Towner ̂  
Hall. 

ly and-Stanley' Down. Students, 
staff: $t; members: |i.». A -w.^ - ,k, 

JinJRSpAY,?, 9p.m. Filmy "The Bride'Wofe 
% Black^ A 1»«8 film directed T»y=FraiM* 

Tntfft»ut and starring Jeanne Moreau; Truf-
faut dedfeates the film to Alfred fHt<^cock. 
flench with English titles. Student*; facul-

menders: <1.50. TexastJpton 
^2.TB«rtre; Arts STWeatfiCommlttSS; 

FRIDAY, 4-6 p.m.' Students Older Than 
Average (SOTA) Happy Hour. All students 
are. Wi^come to attend this informal social 
at Armand's upstairs (formtarly Across the 

_ Street) at 24th street, just off Guadalupe. 
Noon to 2 p.m. Students Older Than Average.;^ imiDAY and SATURDAY/ JAN. «, 74«slS, 
(SOTA) Rap Session. Students are invited to ^ n;S0 p.m. Weekend Film; "Cabaret." 

FeatufingAcademy Award winnlngperfot-
mances by Lisa Minnelli and Joel Gray, the 
film is directed by. Bob Fosse. Students, 

meet informally with other returning or 
older students in their fields ot study^^ 
Sandwiches, iced tea and chips will be on; !̂ 

sale, or students may bring their own lunch. 
Texas Union 213. 
7, 9 p.m. MGM Musical Film Series^*!' 
"Slngln' in the Rain." A lively 1952 musical*-

jrtartinjGajeJKelJgjJ&ebb^ 

• facultystaff; 91; members: *1.50. Texas' 
Union Theatre. Arts & Theatre Committee. 

SATURDAY, JAN, M, 41 a.m. Saturday Mor
ning Fun Club. Film to be announced. Free. 
Texas Union Theater. 

-iff 
-^5 

$ Truffaut; staffing Ber- ! i„ tSSlI ^P"01 GaUery, ^ KLRN- ^ American Indian woman. MfE Sixth Strait 
-i natfette Lafont; Friday and / tK" produced public affairs#' The works are on display in ^ " 

Smith To Cut 
Rock Single 

Saturday (n " Batfs 
'> Auditorium," at 7:30 and 

1^:20, p.m, 

Box Office. Public tickets 
t to the events are being sold 
?^t $2 per concert. 

' ' ' 

program, will offer inter" 
. views with delegates to the 
rK^ConsiituUoaal Convention. 

proceedings at 8 p.m. Fri-r>i a eei/> * POP ROCIC i1 proceedings at 8 p.m. Fri-
M- CUSSICAI m and ll iWtt. Sunday on 
'•"IwusiCf'tirerf. 
in.. MndUra Jan a...... *««!« Mey.eri and ,'R<!p; ..Cr?i® Angle Meyers and His 

•Western Head Music Com
pany will perform Friday," 

-The Modern Jau Quartet 
will.perform with.the ' 

'I . Saturday and Sunday at the 
\ ductor Leon Thompson at 8 

'p.m. Friday in Municipal • 
- Auditorium. Works by 
f Beethoven, Shostakovich -

and Schuller will be. per*, 
formed. ^4 

MGreat Moments in Opera," v 
^ music department 

Washington of Houston, 

rf1Soap Creek Saloon. A 
^former member of the Sir 
^Douglas Quintet, Meyers 

recently recorded' a 
new solo album. A -

Navasota and Too Snfooth will 
lead a Texas roqk anq roll 
spectacular at the A§-

f,» madillo World Uead-

'rchairman of the'Local 
Government Committee; /'•pv 

• ui E 

the upper level of the 
Archer M. Huntington 
Galleries joLthe University 
Art- Museum through Feb. 

—10. 7̂7, 
An exhibitioii of Michael " 

Frary paintings -in oils, 
olorS; acrylics and waterco! 

:ed media and Frank 
ulasiewicz sculptures in 

ifiBen. Bill Meier of Euless, ;^!f1glass, metal fand other 
;,|ichairman of the committee ^materials will be on dis-
-^ph the Executive; and Mrs. ^gplay in Gallery 17 of the 
f%^(alcolm Milburn, vice- '̂ University Art Museum 
Ifpchairman of the Texas ^"through Feb. 17. 
^^Constitutional Revision A Peter Max exhibit at St. 

Commission. IS^dward's University 
"The Glass Menagerie^ "Will ^Atrium Gallery in Moody 

have a special repeat show- " ^•Hall will present works by 
Suiters"Friday and Satur- at noon Sunday on I|the ar«st dating T»ck to 

held at 1p.m. Saturday in , <jav niehts'̂ 1 ,1 6 .r-j^channel 24. The famous 1966. The exhibit will be 
Hogg Auditorum. Featured ' ^ Ra^ ^katmia^ni4 ̂ ami by renowned on the Droeram will be five *om Kusn, a contemporary -4--on the program will be five 
members of the voice 
faculty performing opera 
excerpts. which recall 
great moments in .their 
operatic careers. Perfor-

benefit 

^mmLAST 2 .^jgssp 
Wmi-DAYS! 

folk and ballad„singer, will ® ^®nn®sf®e 

'̂ perform*Friday and Satur- ^ Williams marked the 
^day nights at Castle Creek. 1 "• 

Billy Joe Shaver, noted for his 
songwriting work for Kris » 
Kristofferson and Waylon^ 

presented through Jan. 27 
and 13 open tq. the public 
without charge 

Big 
1B11 

By Zodiac News Service 
Are you ready for Kai 

Sjtnft*h of "God Bless 
America" fame to become a 
rock celebrity? 
"Well, maybe that's an ex

aggeration, but Kate has 
agreed to cut a rock record 
'with none other than Doctor, 
John, the Night Tripper, "h!' 

It all started when Atlantic 
.Records producer Joel Dom 
flashed on the idea of lining up 
Kate for a rock single, and 
attempted to get John Lenhon 
to back her up on the piano. 
After the Lennon deal fell 
.through, Doctor John was ask' 
ed, 'mid the pair hit it off 
beautifully. ' 

Andre Koto 

wM blow . 

your mind! 

/VndreKol© 

r ^ MANCE LIPSCOMB 
«fcV 

KURT VAN SICKLE 
» 'tfq " ~ 

fciSATUWA* 

TOAD HALL 
507 TRINITY • 476-5365 

TWw 

FIELDS and Baby Leroy 
in 

THE BANK DICKf 
3:20-5^5400 

"TILLY AND GUS"^ 
4^7:15-950 r 

pmuo 
ONE OF THE BEST ADVENTURE 

WM, 
°m\ « 
« 

MOVIES OF THE YEAR!" 
u 

-ABC-TV.i >•» 

'A 
.airiwi 

tm 

•ffr 

STARTS SUNDAY 
W.C FIELDS ; 

^̂ •nd-J«ck jMm \* 

MiiUON DOLLAR LEGS' 

IS MARVELOUS. 9f 

;4 
i"YOU'RETELLING ME" 
awfe " ~ ^ .. 

1 < 

l -wss m u 
wmi 

-Newswe 

IN THe "FRENCH 
CONNECTION 

TRADITIONS 
i 

j|k' 
KATURrs" 

I 

DPIH ' REDUCED PRICES Til iM 
MQN-SAjr 

1 

A BANG-UP COP 
CAPER -Gene Sh.i l  
NBC-TV Today Show 

AN ENGROSSIN 
AND ADULT 
CRIME CAPER 

A. H. Weiler, N.Y. Time 

REALISTIC 
VIOLENCE! 
VIVIDLY AN 
HONESTLY 
PORTRAYED! 

Bruc e Cook 
National Obse Waltar I rasa 

Matthaa- Dam 
racavgx rattimrand * kmw EXCITING 

DETECTIVE 
THRILLER! The Laugiiing 

PoSiei&iiiaii Ann Guarino 
N. Y. Daily News •eelMyefary Nevel vvita^M 

Co-starring LOiGOSSeft^Albert Paulsen 
Anthony Zefbe • Directed and Produced by Stuart Rosenberg 

Screenplay..by Thomas Ricj<man - Basedon the novel by coLonev deluxe* 
•.mrnniiiiMi: - Per Wahloo and Mai Slowall * Music Charles Fox 

~ it 

••0m 

.jesysr 
• 

OHN fM EE A. 7-M 
$1.00 til SHOWTIME 

10' DRINkS ft POPCORN 

Timf* - JBC)OJ 7:30- 12:00 ACE 9:15 ONLY 
ixFFmn 

.! M. IS SUPERB!" 'mmmm 
Cue Magazine 

pi 
m 

. AU.1^0 Wlt5t5 mcsrtil^-

mcWraiHOFHIHI 
1 a FRANKLIN ).SOWfHtR Idm . , pmxm ® 

t 

m, 
s! PANAVISIOtT TECHNICOLOR--

'FRIDAY OPEN fc» >.w.M i 
.ti ... Itfltare at 7:00 and tJ5 fr-TT| 

Matinees Saturday and Sunday 
i? PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

MANN THEATRES 

454-27111 
-asa 

WHERE NOBODY DIED,===—,-3—5 
OF NATURAL CAUSES 

axon 

r PVUS-— 
SMILE 

HA] 
KILLS) 

It's a Kfe style. 
It's the beauty of love, the joy of freedom. 
It's the best-selling book. It's Neil Diamond  ̂
It's a motion picture. 

The Hall Bartlett Film  ̂
Jonathan Livingston 
» f Seagull 

%Neil Diamond 
IB^-: 

LAST 
•-"iS«S>i'' 

TOfMGHT AT 
X S 

NUrtiiwai Saturday-SunJftyl 

The fast mowlna plot lust 
barely tfvas you tlmai 

mmM 

HIGHLAND mALL 

§ Record 

rt. 

OFF IH 35at HIWAY 290 

1 ' *? 

"~m 

M A BU/PHILUPS PRODUCTION OF 

THE STING 
OORS OPEN 

DAILY 
AT 12 NOON 

SCREENING AT 
12:30-2:50-

"S.I0 
7:40-10:00 

DAILY 

...all It 
takes is 
a little 

Confidence; 

Music Adapted by MARVIN HAMIISCH vTECHNICOCOR  ̂ A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
o^*t»bu»«ywTOWM*wgccuitiveiyowM<*^ 

Richard Bach 

OFF !H 35uf HIVVA 

ROAD SHOW ENGAGEMENT 
"VANISHING WILOERNESS^olor 

NO PASSES 1K)0-3K)0-S:00 
TtiOJAO (G) 

FINAL Bl 
I. H.35 NORTH 

'"i 

A 

IS MONDAY ¥nd TUESDAY 
ICAN flkM THEATRE PRI 

iff 

f«ahiras at 2HK> and tdM pan. 

"UJtf 

Ql'lOllVGOU'1 

TODAY A? 12^2-^4:iS-4:10-«KJ5-10:00 
--MWOVCT' 

ywUJ;NEWCART<̂ f EAl̂ lR| 

ewivfeit 0a«»t 

theJEXAS mi 

M ' S Mm m 
m 

H:ootii 
"VANISHINt 

,ONEMA$' 

m 
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ELD OVE 
4th HAPPY 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
"• •••- RATES,.. .,, ,s . . 

15 word minimum •', ,-g;» -,;& , 
Each word one tlmltfsJ&ifeXiLs :10' 
Each word 1-4 times.... '.;...t .09 
E«ch word 5-9 tlmw $ .07 
Each word 10 or mor* times...$.06 
S t u d e n t  r a t e  e a c h  t i m e . ,  J , > 7 5  
Classified Display 

.-1 col:-x one inch one tint* ;....*..$2.96 
I col. x one inch 2-9 times... :,..$2.66^ 
1 col. x' one inch 1,0 or 
more times. ...:.;,..,.;.;^,$2.37 

WADUN* SQMOUU 
MniMy tmwMn 
iTuodsy Tnon Manaay 
Wwbwhy Tun Twiday 

ffridoy T«xan Ttiunday 

S:0cr^m. 
10:00 a.m. 
iftOO a.m. 
10:00 a.m-
lOcOO e.RI: 

"In 1l» MMt marie In « 
•dimNwniiitf, Immediale Mlttt mvit ba 
9hwn as tlw pwMbhan am mMmlble fat 
an9y ONt incaffact Imartlan. All daimt hi 
edfustmenfe itiawld W mod* net Nrt^r 
itien 30 deyi after ^wWtoatiwk'': • 

• LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 words or less for 75' the 
Jir.st--tiraeT--&^eack- ad
ditional word.l col. x one 
inc;hi each time $2.37. 
'fUnClasslfledsf'-^J line 3 
times si.to ttMepald, N» 
Refunds). Student must 
show Auditor's receipt ana 
pay in advance in TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 (25th & Whitis) 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. |  FURN. APARTS. ?M FURN. APARTS. 1 UNF. APARTS. FOR RENT 
COMPLETE SET l«71 Americana En
cyclopedias and set -of children's en
cyclopedias, excellent condition. *250. 
Call 288-1031. 

FOR SALE. Four 
Good condition, *75. 
S50. *52-2919, evenings, weekei 

burner gas stove. 
Also rafrlo Frloer 

inds. 
ator. 

FLUFFV LHASA APSO puppy. Mai* ( 
weeks, pick of the litter. 441-0614 after 
5:00 p.m. "• 

WATERBED, King-site complete with 
frame, sheets, blanket, ertdspread'-$40. 
Call Robert M p.m. 476-2741. 

1*72 GT380Suiuki,Threecyllnders. four 
' pipes, backrest, good condition, runs 
perfectly, S625 453-3485 anytime. 

REGISTERED ST. BERNARD puppies. 
Cb a m pi on s t ock7. ver * gentle. 
Reasonable. La Grange: 1-713-968-3803. 
Also 1969 Flat Spider like new. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Efficiencies with .elevated separata 
bedrooms .plus enormous one and twb 
bedroom contemporary apt*, with every 
convenlence.furnlshesLorunlucnlibad. 
OAK CREEK n anvlronm*ntaity 
oriented and offers a: creek that winds 
through the community convenient to 
campus & shopping and conveniently 
priced from $125. 1307 Houston Street. 
454-6394 • 476-4455 

BUCKINGHAM SQ. 
1 Br., Furn. - S1S5 

fMp-, - y2 Br., Furfi. - $189.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Walk to Campus - Fully 
Carpeted 

Dishwasher - Poo) 

A "il̂ SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished 
A V £% K| Y A PT ̂  J^partments. Good location, near cany 

vHAV'" • "' 1 shopping canter, shuttle but. .|Wk« MWHI'if'V V*"Wi •"». 1616 ROYAL CREST,. .i FOrmore1nformatlon,cair 

Right on shuttle bus, huge 0 cfosets*-
dubro 

You Belong A+ 

EnglishAire 

studios, 11 2, and- ? 
I NORTH BLUFF ESTATE^ 

at truly friendly community. Com* 
'-it»ors 

pll 

11 
•& 

and 

3iS» 

454*4917 
711 W 32nd n 

"W m. 
KEMRAY Apartments and Townhouse*  ̂
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock Dr. agi; DAD 1/ 

o AmericanaTheater, walking dls-. TV 

1 
451-4245 r ? 

next to 
tance 
•and Luby 

NEED TO SELL, purchasing new home. 
3-Trl, CA/CH, 60x125 lot, privacy fence, 4 

" blocks Odom Elementary, $19,500. Mike 
Wacker, 442-2661.-Don Lozano Realty, 

of North Loop Shopping Center 
jby's. One-half block from shuttle 

and Austin .tratrsit. r bedroom ; 
townhouses, ex<ra large, Two bedrojm 
flats, one and two baths. CA/CH,. dls-
hwasher.disposal, door to door garbage : 
pickup, pool, maid service if desired, 
washaterla In comdlexv See owners. Apt. 
Ulgr c l̂l 451-4848. ^ , j,f  ̂ i * t i i--

faia?xJ^!.A85,.u 

.. WfSp 

-» ^s&raawBms»» CALL 444-6*31 „ „ mMVk 

„ . . fc, R-ISTOCRAT APARTMENTS. One ... ?£ No Lfiase -  ̂bedroom Sis plus great furnishings. 

Efficiencies. or.un-. 

Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments 
5®#-..-; Efficiencies - 1and 2 bedrooms { 

i -46 ,, _ Tappan Appliances . 
I n Dishwasher, Disposal, Gas. Stove i 
r J lndividually co»itrolled CA/CHjrpool, TV^ 

S;«'tr«lAit*Heat-Lar®»bedroom*. 
Covered Parking * f.A?* LINDA APARTMENTS 

SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLOCKS ' 
.452-1801 %|f 

2 Br. Furn« $180 
ALL BILLS PAID 

4306 Ave. A 
1308 McKle 454-9413 

1965 OLDS C 
Ifeerrnajin 1-6161 75. Call 
before noon 

DOWN BY THE 
RIVERSIDE v:: 

FLEUR de LIS 
.404 East 30th . 

rmrn-TttWMmrVtlllt^ and air, carpeti 
cnmtfri** »ws«rt«#wt'ilaundry4adWles, off street pom, a 

6 MO. OLD MARSHALL .amp plus new 
ttsrSwh^mBdr 

IRISH SETTER PUPPY AKC reglstra-
tion, champion lineage, shots, wormed, 

.... d.s5o.,-

WOODWARD APARTMENTS 
„^QfHce-un__-fcs 

444-7555 - ^ 
- y, 2, or 3 bedrodms - ^tcSn witlTW '̂servfce bari 
un furn ished o r  fu rn ished - - - - -  — • 

Wsp®, 
For mature students, lovely 1 bedroom 
apartmsfiti. In. sinaller compiex. Shag-

AWIJIW THIS WEEKt Ponce de Leon in, J. 3 bedrooms, ^ornishV . 
6 ~ ' *iirr»ished, artd ^"e 'f i' 

JIM? laundry: 

saunas, exercise 
rooms, pools, pytt'n9 9r®®Qi 
PLUS a great restaurant AND 
the Cricket Club. Soon there II 
be a water polo pool a^d^iand . 
bail courts, too. Come join Uf 
now! prom $145 .. < ' 1 

'3":^::sr. 444-1846 
' "if ;2101 Burton Dr. 
' 1 (off East Riverside) * 

NOR-THEAST. Huge land -2'bedroom. 
CoSiplete k»tfchens,l4ts of storage. From 

, SI25 plus electrlcityJ402 East S^ohns. 
(by Reagan Hlgti"School) 454-1583; 476-:3633... • - :r 

From JU0 -J26S ^ 
Fhg pools/ playar 

Washaterla,' lighted groups, 5 minutes 

.  . . .  
"•2SWiWmfn 

needs fenced yard. .478-8932. 

FOR SALEI 
- -VBRANO NEW SEWING MACHINES 
3 nationally advertised brands. These 
are zig-zag machines complete wlthfac- -
tory warranty. s4>-95; cash or terms. 
These machines have bsjllt In controls 
for making buttonholes, hemming, -
decorative stlches, sewing on buttons, : 
darning, mending, overcasting, and 
many other features: They may be in
spected at UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 
6535 N. Lamar or 1006.S. Lamar (Lamar 
Plaza). Open to public 9 to 9 dally, 9 to4 
Sat-

(4) NEW STEREO CONSOLES 
equipped with aM-FM Radio,-4-spie«d 
aufb record changer, functionat controls 
for balance, bass, treble and AFC for 
drtft-free FM reception/built-in antenna 
ctlus many other features. These sets are 
finished in hand-rubbed walnut (J99.95) 
cash or ferms;-ttnited Frfeight Sales,.6535 
N. Lamar or our new location at lfl06 S. 
Lamar (Lamar Plaza Shopping Center). 
»9 Daily, 9-6 Sat. • 

NIKON 105 TelejihotoiUsed twice. F2.5. 
$100 or best offer. Call Steve 928-1891 

1975 FORD: VAN. Long,wheel base, air, • 
power steering, automatic. Good condi
tion. 282-1350, 452-7021. 

'69 TR GT6' plus. Recent engine 
-0wrh)^r«fe<rtir«rR^S Wansm1ssion. ~ 

$1,000. Rob 474-S93, leave message. 

'72 HUSQVARNA MX-CR. Top condi-
lion; Best offer. 2305 Wlike Drive. 444-

. 1168. 

NIKKORMAT with S0mm/fl.4 normal 
lense plus seven f liters. Excellent condi
tion. After6:00 p.m.451-7705. ;-f •; 

30" x 60" typing desk, thermoiax copier. 
S60/each or best offer. 4023 GuadaWpe. 
451-5836. 

1967 FORD 289. New engine 18 mi 
good condition. 1475.478-2527 or 4i 

air, 
116. 

& the -
discount ^ 

. shop 
I < STEREO 8, TV 
k 3 Reasons To Shop At " 

THE DISCOUNT 
? V. SHOP 

_ îL-£ersonal Service 
5. Quality Stereo Components 
§. Low overhead, Low prices 

' i 'i i 10 to 6 
f 38th & Speedway 477-0937 

CASUALLY YOU , 
Creative Outdoor Portraits | 

Save </3 Now. 
"Visit Our Studio ^1, 

ROYCE PORTRAITS ? 
2420 Guadalupe ' 472-4219 

VOLKSWAGEN BUG '68, good Condi? 
tion, good - gas mlleage. 27-plus. New 
battery, ^sk S700, Huy, 47*-5043. 

71 PORSCHE 914, Red with black in-
terior, appearance group. AM/FAA, AC -
new clutch, tires. S3500. 836-4924, 476-
5891. 

1967 CHEVROLET 'A ton pickup. Good 
T • body, tires. Recent paint, shocks, 

battery. 385-4912 after 5% 

MOVING ABROAD. Apiartment sale 
Saturday and Sunday. '2211 Leon, Apt. 
32J. 474-1-62 TV, Mexican Pottery, 
Plants. 

'73 CORVETTE convertible! fully load-: 
r-'. ed, low mileage, 472-9281 or 451-2185. 

1971 OPEL GT. Great gas mileage, good 
n. Call 454-0555. 

to UT, minutes toi B.A.F.B.; steps from 
IRS, on bus Una: BILLS RAID, Free • 
channel TV. 

SOUTH 
SHORE 

,APARTA/VENIS„ 
Efficiency, T, 2, ^'nel 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solution to. 
your housing. 
The South Shore's^ central locatiob 
provides easy access to U-T-
Come by and see our new efficiency and 
1 bedroom apartments on the banks ot 
Town Lake. Complete with shag 
carpeting, accent wall, modern fur-

' niture, plus an Indivldual.deck overlook
ing the 

From $145 ^jrtf feitlSipaid 
300 East Riwrside Qrlve ' 

44^3337 i ; 

mln. to UT, Fro[a»179-5ftABP.-Waterloo 
FrStJ, 41 Waller. 
476-9491 / 476-2633. 

ELEVEN POOLS. . 
-EFF., 1 and 2 

BEDROOMS 
FROM $132 ALL BILLS 

y PAID 
» A "new concept in apartment, 
"TromrnTjnrty l+v+ng. ™F4v & 
architectural styles, choice of-
furniture styles, color coor
dinated throughout. CA/CH, 
all built-ins, available unfur
nished for $120 all bills paid. 

•1501 Kinney Ave. No. 109 
476-4655 

 ̂barr 

, <sli« appliances. On bus line, two blocks 
-Burnet and North Loopl J306 Woodrow. 
Call 452-2080; 454-9901, and 345-3214. 

$149.50 ALL BILLS PAIO. 1 bedroom 
furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, near , 

-campus. 4307 Avenue A. 45I-7S78, 476^, 
4655. ^ 

SIX BLOCKS from Law Schoof; J blocks 
shuttle bus. Ope bedroom $135. AC,;; 
carpeti dishwasher, disposal, walk-In 

;dosets. 32nd and interregional. 472-3995. 

MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two 
badroami.Ciosr-fo-caitipus.F ully" 
carpeted, CAfCfl; rich wood panel! 
. , all built-in'kitcHen.^rom ilU! 
4400Avenur AT454-WZ3," 

look us over. We can be neigl 
enloy the followmg: . 

Professlonal marfagemertt, un
derground city utilities, natural gas, 

! paved strtrttsy 2 car off-street parking, 
patios," storage area, a club house with 
lounge, kitchen and billiard room, latin-

! dry facilities, picnic areas with outdoor 
grill! 
an i 
10 n —i ~ • ... ... 
|H 35,. Bluff Springs exit. Monthly rent 
starts at lust $50. Afliacent to the 
Jlmmey Clay golf course. • 

6600 ELM CREEK_Q5,J 
441-T527 " 

FOR RESNT 
By friendly headsi^r-

90D square ft. building 
Ideal for auto repair or. 

< warehouse - storage. 
Near campus. 47&-0454. 

NooaJUI. .six*---——a 

FURN, HOUSES 

SUNNYVALE APTS. 
Pre-lease for 2nd Semester 

1 BR FURN., $150 
2 Bft. FURN., SI70 .• 

PRIVATE BALCONIES V • 
DISHWASHER 

POOL- CENTRAL AIR 
441-00584 • 441-0606 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

Furnished and unfurnished apartments • 
Efficiencies -1 and 2 bedrooms 

Tappan Appliances. 
Dishwasher, dlspcMi, gas stove 

Individually controlled CA/CH. pool, TV 
cable 

^ CASTLE ARMS 
3121 Speedway 477-3210 

No Lease 
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments 

One and two bedrooms 
Tappan Appliances 

• Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove, ' 
Individually controlled 
CA/CH, pool, TV cable 

SEVEN TOWERS i 
1306 McKle 453-7608 

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, fully 
' carpeted, bullt-ln kitchen, balcony off of 
^bedroom, pool, m baths. Convenient to 
::campus and Highland Mall. Available 
unfurnished $1% furnished $155 bills 
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3837, 476-4655. 

PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful 
efficiencies and 1 bedrooms. Shag, com
plete kitchen, near Enfield snuttle. 
From $139 ABP. 1211 West 8th (off Blan
co) 474-1107, 476-2633. 

STEPS TO UT. 18, 2 Mdroom efflclen-
cies. Nice pool area, study room, orien-

-T«rfur«lsntrit|srFhjmr$i3rABPri!f05Easr 
31st. 472-2147,476-2633. , ~ ̂  

• . ' 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom : 
with bullt-ins, vaulted ceilings. Small . 
community living.-$139.50 plus electric!-
ty. 801 West Lynn. 477-8871, 476-2633. 

NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE, 
_ Highland Mall, & Capitol Plata. Large 1 

. & 2 bedroom with all the extras. From 
$137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton 
Lane. 453-7914, 476-2633. , 

" J FRIENDLY PEOPLE. Large 2-2 in 
small conimunlty. Just a ..walk to UT 
with beautiful courtyard and pool. From 't ,.i 1200 "ABP. 803 West 28th; 472-64B0, 474-
2633 -

LAKE AUSTIN, •quiet country livlng» 
winter rate's, 15 minutes to cam
pus/downtown. New 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
mobile homes. $75-$160. Houseboat $120. 
Mick's Marina. 3?7-1891, 327-1151. 

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. Near 
Lake Travis, RR 2222.1130 - lots $40.266-
1794 or 477-9771. ; 

ROON(.SSS/month. Private entrance and 
oatn; retrlgv hot plate, •petsukay. Travis 
Heights 445-5597. ' <J'» 

TRAVEL 

STUDENTS. jPETS, OKI. Three or four 
bedrOOm, 2 bath, carpeted, CA/CH, 
house; BI9 fenced yard, garage. 
$300/month. 264-1908 

FURN. DUPLEXES 
SHARE LUXURY two bedroom In 
Tarrytown near shuttle, male Law.or 
grad, student. $95. 477-7384 alter 6;00 

,p.m. 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
DELUXE 1/300 square ft. Two bedroom 
l'/j bath. New with all built-ins. Located 
In Barton Hills. Convenient to UT. $200 
plus utilities. Phone 444-9(01 or 926-3278. 

55 MPH TOO SLOW 
for where «ou need to gol*' 

FLY CESSNA! ' 
; :.iEnergy-efficient transportation 

BIRD'S NEST AIRPORT 
272-5337 

;.1M 

TUTORING 

PHYSICS TUTORING by experienced 
grad. student. Reasonable rates. 
Problem solving, a speciMty: 459-6390, 
451-2013, before noon. IA 

MATH TUTORING that you can unders
tand. Semester rates available. 476-0757. 

No Lease 

WILLOW 

shape, must sell soon. 

VINTAGE GRETSCH guitar New 
Yorker. Call 475-4780 between 8 & 5. Mon
day through Friday. .. 

T17SNGE SKl ^OOTS used only one 
season. Size 10Vj. Keep calling. 477-1404. 

BOOKSHELVES, dishes, storage 
shelves, women's clothing., 15-16. 
Saturday-Sunday,. 12 to'5 p.m. 6809 
Pioneer, off 6800 block North Shoal 
Creek. * , --

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR $165 - 2 B~R S205 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Shuttle Bus Route J 

DISHWASHERS-2 LARGE POOLS 
SECURITY J 

CLUBROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT 
MOVE IN TODAY \.:> 

1901 Willow Creek 444r0010 . 

• Furnished and Unfurnished 
One Bedroom Apartments 

Tappan Appliances 
Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove 

Individually controlled CA/CH, TV cable 
LA QUINTANA 

4316 Bull Creek Road 454-1376 

QUADRILLO 
Furnished one bedroom.-apartments. 
Available with TV cable, swimming 

rl, and patio areas. Large closets, ful-. 
draped. Washer dryer facilities. 

Located '/a block from shuttle bus. See at 
3405 Hefms^ (One block east of 
Speedway). 
4/2-/885 ' 454-0455" 

BOY'S 5-SPEED fairly new and g 
shape on display at "Spoke". Call 
1965, 477-7336. $45. negotiable. 

rear 
385V 

FURN. APARTS. 

TREES & VIEWS 

El Dorado - El Cid 
NQ"CAR^- NO GAS NEEDED 
I BR FURN., $125$140to $150 

—Small Friendly Complexes— 
—Central Air 8, Heat— 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
—i-! • 3501 - 3704 SPEEDWAY 

472-4893 - 453-4883 

THE 
VINEYARD 

& SNOOTY FOX 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR. 1 BA 2 BR. 2 BA 3 BR. 3 BA -
-<s $164.50 $235 $325 
Large Pool—All Bills Patd 

Move In Today! 
• Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus—Front Door . 

2400 Town Lake Circle 
442-8340 

EL CAMERON 
APTS. 

; $115 - $130 pigs utilities 
Large, 1 & 2 bedroom, turn., 
central CA/CH, shuttle bus 
and city bus, walk to shopping. 

WALKTOCAMPUS 
Reasonhble prlced. Large one bedroom 
apartments available. Carpeted, 
CA/CH, pool, sundeck, built-in kitchen. 

311 East 31st—«— < '• 

; ACT I, II, & til. Colorful new mini-
apartments near shuttle. 3 locations, 3 
floor designs, 3 bright color schemes,, 
redwood exteriors. $145 ABP. 38th and 
Speedway area. 478-1841, 928-2952, 476-

• 2633. ' 

EFFICIENCIES.ON SHUTTLE. $129.50 
Includes shag, complete 'kitchen, 
CA/CH. Small community. , 4204 
Speedway. 452-0986, 4764633. 

SEMESTER LEASE., Large new 1 & 2 
bedrooms with-shag, icemaker, 
dubroom, TREES. Secluded location in 
Northeast off Manor Road. From $159 
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 926-4202, 476-
!633. 

HELP WANTED dm* 

H E L P  

k 

HI6HLAND MALL 
AREA ON 
SHUTTLE-

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE SHOP 

.Complete lines by: Italvega, 
'Motobecane, Raleigh, and fAercler. 
•fj Open 11 to 9 Mon. • Fri. 

-10 to 5"Sat" 
J2404 San Gabriel . 477-6846 

Nice 2 bedrooms furh. or uhfurn. only 3 
"min. from downtown. 5 min. from UT. 
Large walk-ins. extra storage, private 
balconies, lots of glass. From $179 plus 
E. OAK KNQLL, 620 South 1st (use 
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 476-
2633. -

Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms turn, or 
unfurrt. with large waik-ins,-
beautiful landscaping. From 
$154 ABP. 1100 Reinli. 452-
3202, 476-2633. 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
New Ultra Modern Apts.-

Bright Colors; Shag Carpet 
Dishwasher; Pool -

Efficiency .............. $120. up 
1 BR $140. up 

up 

ALL BILLS 
6309 BURNS 

PAID 
451-4561 

478-6776 476-4655 
Central Properties Inc. 

STUDENTS 
SAVE GAS 

Live near campus, walk or shuttle bus. 
Nicely furiiishedefflclencyfor 1 or 2 par--
sons. J125/montti plus electricity. Maid, 
parking. 

453-3235 

SAN JACINTO ARMS, 1709 San Jacinto. 
Walking distance University, CapMol. 1-2 
bedroom, 2 bath. CA/CH, carpeted, 
water-gas-cable paid. No pets. $13S-$200. 
476-0920, 472-4838. 

SN Lal-ge one bedroom, two 
beds, shuttle, pool, lake, golf course, 
bills paid,' $160. 459-7950. 

TUSCANY APARTMENTS. Excellent 
for student with family. Close in, con
venient to child care facilities and shop
ping center. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 800 sq. 
ft. $142.50. 1326 Lamar Square Drive, 
Manager,1334 Apt. F.442-6077. HarVison 
Pearson Ass. Inc. 472-6201. 

SOUTH POINTE APARTMENTS. 5 
minutes to downtown, close to. shopping 
center. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available. Priced to fit your budget. 
*137,50 - $157,50. Resident Manager, 1336 
Lamar Square Drive, apt. F, 442-6077. 
Harrison Pearson Ass. Inc., 472-6201. 

Immediate Openings for help> 3, 4, or 5 
days/week. Hours of work, 4 or 5 p.m. to 
11 p.m. or 1 a.m. Starting wage,, $1:80 per 
hour. Business administration majors 
and some retai i experience preferred but -
not essential to qualify. Applications 
available at all retail stores and district 
office, 2805 Rogge Lane. Call 926-6765 for 
appointment. 

STOP-N-GO MARKETS 

OF AUSTIN." 

•JANUARYRENTFREE.Nearcampas 
two bedroom available immediately. 
Nob Hill Apartmerfts. 477-8741. t 

TARRYTOWN ONE BEDROOM. Shut-
tie, pool, near lake and. golf course. Te
nant Qpys electric. $139. 459-7950. 

FURN. APARTS. 

TANGLEWOOD 

TOWER 

ff ~ 

J 

P. 
J-® 

SPEAKERS: Infinity 
^fo»tatrc—with—iron 
pair. One year old. Must sell. 474-5559. 

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
- Old 96ld* Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. ' 
"Laffl»r,'45»-6877 

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free,case 
- wttti-every guitar, Amster MusicJ 1624 
_ Lavaca . - ' -- —-

GUITARS AND OTHER F.RETTED in-
struments repaired at reasonable 

..prices. PUDS, LUTES. DULCIMERS. 
.; aic.rcustom built. 20% discount on all 

strings. Geoff Menke - Amster Music. 
1524 Lavaca. 478-7331. 

WHY NOt BUY condimirnum and build 
up an equity while you are In school? No 
yard care, nice pool, private lake, coun
try air $21,460, 5% down. Oak-Hill area. 
288-2777. 261-5194. 

1969SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc. Good trail 
or street bike, excellent condition. $350. 

• With accessories 477-5502. 

FACULTY 
AND STAFF 

ANTtELBS APTS:"' VILLA-ORLEANS- "l»»ffl»SW5SK 
ALL BILLS PAID 

2 BR Furn. $190 

CO-ED DORM 

Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse In 
convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn., 
vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced 
yard, large walk-ins. «WAuburn. 926-
6614, 476-2633. . 

DISHWASHER FULLY CARPETED 
2204 Enf ield Rd. 478-0609 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

. 206 West 38th 
Snug as a Bug . Quilt, too 

1 Bedroom furnished —i 
Lovely courtyard 

Near UT, Shuttle • Reasonable 
452-3314 459-9927 453-4545 

• 1 Block Campus 
• Free Parking — 
• LauodryFacHities 

HALLMARK 
Tired • Quiet 

• All Bills Paid 

Four people suites; ? bdrms, 2 
baths, living room, dining 
area, ..kitchenette. Private 
Rooms Available. 

175 cc YAMAHA. 1973 
engine, top shape. $400. 
Night 258-5512. 

Enduro. New 
Oay 444-6694. 

*71 YAMAHA 650. 8" extension, goc« 
mpg Tools and shop manual. S650. 345 
5931 after 4 pm. « 

.fv 
~CHAIRS $20. COUCHES $35; desk $40; 
—bookshelves S2Q; cofleetable~15,"tables 

$20. FOURSQUARE FURNITURE. 10-5 
Mon , Wed., Sat, (the old service station 
between 6th and 7th.on Red River.) . 

" MARTIN OOIS Folk Guitar w/case. $175. 
Epiphone 12 string guitar w/case $125. 

~ 4n-5240 after 6 

USEt 
refrtgi 

pri~ 

, :D RECONDITIONED 
rtgirators, stoves, washers, dryers. 

We sell, buy, trade and service. Delivery 
and guarantee. A and a Appliances. 1311 
East 1st. 476-4434." 

WE RENT CAMERAS..ienseC strobes, 
tripods, protectors. Polaroids; et.cetera. 
Rental Department, Capitol Camera 476-
3581 

IBM MODEL C Electric typewriter. 
Long carriage, like new. $195. Call after 
8pm weekdays. 928-0679. 

t965 PLYMCHJTH~FURY automatic air 
R&.H. new pihnt, good condition. $350. 
Call 459-6854 after 6 p.m. 

1908 University Ave. 
478-2185 

• "f ty 
THE CONSUL 
ON TOWN LAKE 

NEW MANAGER 
* NEW ROOF 
Large 1; 2, and 3 bedroom 
townhouses and 1 and 2 
bedroriwv flats with great 
features liKe these — gas grill, 
large pool, study room, cable 
TV, dishwasher, disposal, in
dividually controlled CA/CH, 
shuttle bus. Turn East off IH35 
on East Riverside Drive. 
Come by apartment 113. 

1201 Tinnin Ford Road 
444-341.1 

THE BLACKSTONE 
$64.50/monih 

Apartment living W block from Campus 
Individual applicants matched with 

compatible roommates 

2910 Red River 476-5631 

A Paraqon Property 

ipitmists" 

IDEAL ADULT 
ENVIRONMENT FOR ' 

FACULTY, GRADUATE 
STUDENTS AND YOUNG! 

MARRIEDS. -
Brand new one and two bedroom units; 
furnished and jnfurnished; shag 
carpets/ draperies, dishwasher, dis
posal, frostless refrigerator, total elec-
fric, much more. Located near Highland 
AAall, tust lVj blocks west of Reagan 
High, between IH35 and Hwy. 290 and 
183. 

RATES FROM $152 K ' 
ALL BILLS PAID 

7707GRAND CANYON DRIVE 
4545515 452-6047 

Pre-lease for 2nd Semester '. » 
I Br., Furn.—$155 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Kino sUe-badryms—-Dishwashers—-
Fully earpeterf -- Central air-heat ; 

Walk to Campus 
708 W. 34th 454-6294 

MARK XX APTS 
1 BR Furn $155" < 
2 BR Furn $184 

Central Heat 8, Air, Dishwasher 
SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLKS 

3815 GUADALUPE 
454-3953 > 

hassel of calling every— 
apartment complex in town? We have 
ove!I 20 c°mp|exes on the shuHle and 

with prices starting as low as 
$99.50, All bills paid. 476.7960. 

bus Or Walk. Swimming pool, washing 
facilities, study hall, all bills paid, 
AC/CH, no pets. 307 East 31.st. 472-7611. 

WONDERFUL ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment." Close to campus, shuttle. Great 
for couples. $155 plus electricity. 476-
9892. 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT - 2721 
Htmphill. Near UT,"Carpeted, paneled, 
•oot »U5.#ater, gas paid. 472-6999,327-
355^26-' —" 

SUPER SECOND 
SEMESTER LEASE 

-Central Properties — 

452-5093 

-COTN-'COCT.-ECTO*ST'VNERO:(II8ITW~ 
rolls lust above face, must $«tl at loss. 
PISH, red/black y.etLguppies-£1454>aic_ 

"15 P ^ (eft Call 454-5460.— • ; 

MMCHEVYVAN withj»gh top^shag^parv 

TOOTSTE tARUE. 1969 Toyota' Corona. 
A/H. AM/FM, automatic, new tires, low 
mileage $149 •, Call after slit. 478-2922. 

$155 ABP 
1 bedrooms 

shag - paneling 
-giant walk-ins -• bslconies-'-
-—Spantsh-f ttr rrish in gs^ 

2423 Town Lake Circle" -
. 444-8118 476-2633 

Ji/VE RENH^ 
—AUSTIN—t 
Your time is valuable_ 

Our service is free ^ 
PARAGON 

PROPERTIES 

472-4171 
weekdays 

472-4175 
weekends 

THE WILLOWICK 
Live in Wooded Seclusion 

Larger Apartments wtth shag carpets, 

modern furniture, accant wit and _con-

jmmeni Mntr<Ufija»tiaa 
__i__ _ "l Bedroom . : 

$145 unfurnished : $160 turnistied 

' . ~ TBeBroom 

THE RETREAT 
PRE-LEASE FOR 2ND SEMESTER 

$135 ALL BILLS PAID 
MOVE tN TODAY! " 

Colorful Furniture — Shag Carpet _ 
Central Air & Heat 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
4400 Avenue A 451-7092 

TANGLEWOOD 
NORTH -

Pre-lease foe.2nd Semester 
1 £fR turn.. $140 2 BR-furn., $180 • 
AC Paid — Bright Shag Carpet 
Dishwasher — 2 Pools. 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
1020 E. 45th 452-0060 

BUCKINGHAM SQ. 
Pre-lease for 2nd Semester 

1 Br., Fum — $155 
ALL BILLS PAID • 

Walk to Campus — Fully Carpeted — 
Dishwasher — Pool 

711 W. 32nd 
4*4-4917 " 451-4245 

SU CASA 
203 West 39th 
451-2268 till 6 

• Now leasing for Spring 
• Apartments just redecorated < 
• Quiet atmosphere 
• Shuttle on corner 
•Pool, party room & Bar-B-
Que 
• Water and Cable Paid 
• Our Spring Rates are 
~ 1 BR, I BA. - $180" 

2 BR, 2 BA. - $275 

STUDENTS 
We have any type of 
apartment you want at 
only a telephone conversa
tion away. 

Call 892-2215 

NORTH AUSTIN, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central air and central heat, dishwasher; 
$175-furnished or unfurnished. 1710 
Woo ten Parlt,-442-6733-e*t;-42 tor ap-
PCintmsnK. :. . 

NO LEASE. One and two bedrooms. 
Furnished and unfurnished. $129 and up. 
5606 Roosevelt. 454-9848. v 

BRAND NEW EFFICIENCY, excellent 
-cendittoftt'AII bills paid, $110 monthly. 

South Austin walking distance to UT. 
Shuttle (300 yards) near IH 35 in 
Woodland. Call for John Holmes or Steye: 
Grlnnell, Harrison Pearson Assoc. 472-
6201 nights 454-9901. t 

ENFIELD AREA'efficiency $110 ABP. 
Two blocks from shuttle, AC, pets okay. 

•30 Apartments 
Must rent by 15th 
l and 2 Bedroom L 

Furnished or Unfurnished " 
Ride Bike to UT • . -

DON'T FAIL TO CHECK THESE 
2604 MANOR ROAD 

477-1064 

1608 West 14th after six.' 

APARTMENT HUNTING? We have 
one. .two, three, and four bedroom 
apartments and duplexes in several 
locations. From $75. Call us today. Cen
tral PropeFties, 476-7960. 

SHUTTLE BUS. Beautiful apartments. 
One bedroom from $139. Two bedroom 
from $190." Central Properties, 476-7960, • 

_TQWN L AKE.BeautHul onebedrOom on 

EFFICIENCY APT., S100/month, ABP, 
modern kitchen, AC, 5 blocks north of 
campus, shuttle. 444-7762. 

NO RENT tin February I, iilocks cam-
pus. All bills paid: One bedroom, $150. 
476-3467. 2408 Leon. . 

2 BEDROOM STUDIO apartment. $175 ' 
plus- electricity. Shuttle; 4708 Depew,-: 
Apt. D (1 block-east of Red River): 
Available immediately.-

$155. SECLUDED one bedroom fur-: 
nished. AC, close to campus and shuttles-
bus, small auiet apartments. Water, gas,'-.: 
cable TV paid. <09 East 45th, No. 111. 452-
1435 or 476-4655. 

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED, near 
OT, Hancock Center. Carpeted, electric 
kitchen, CA/CH, cable, laundry 
facilities. $140, plus electricity. 258-1832, 

SUB LEASE thru May. Deposit free. 1 
bedroom/ $160 .all bjllls paid at River 
Hills. 441,-2053 

TARRYTOWN ONE BEDROOM,, 
mature single, due to special dre: 

. cumstances, all bills paid, only $125. 45^t 
7950. , 

shuttlc. From $ 139 alI bills Ml̂ ,g'IL»'. ._MUST.-SUBLEASE ^wo badroom split-
IvJo,. Cci|ial P.ivPWtlgj, 478f7»0. . level apartment Immediately . $175 : 

SS BEOS. ralJtî  rtMk: eentwoo«tj£sss 
coat rack (with umbrella ring), 
Bentwood choirs. Sandy's. 506 Walsh. 

AKC" OTRMAN SHEPHERDS,' male, 
female, good dispositions, well bred, 
first shots, call 441-5351 after 3. ' 

LEAAARQUE 
Close to campus. Luxury efficiencies 
"JUS one bedroom $v3D, two bedrooms 
$170. Poocsundeck, fully carpeted, cen
tral air afar neat. 

i 302 W. 38th 
476-4655. 

$178 unfurnished $198 furnished 

~ All Bills Paid , 

600 South First St. - 444-0M7 

Half Month Free Rent 
Eff. $105 

"AAA RIOTAFTS. 
Pre-lease tor2nd Semest8r 

DISHWASHER CH-CA 
, KINGSIZE BEDROOMS POOL 
"SHUTTLE BUS CORNgR 

3914 AVB. O 453-1084 

/THREE ELAftS 
400 West 35th 

RASR"CA5rrAS"APARTMfeNTS,N6rth 
Lamar andcMorrow, city: bus to UT and 
Downtown. 1 bedroom-efficiency; $115--
$120;-2-be4)'uuilii $150 ptus l̂ectrlcltyr454=-
4424, 451-6632,, 

APTS.- ROOMS for rent all bills paid, 
lour blks from cempus, located 900 West 
22. Mgr. Ne. 212 or NO. 214. Call 4764346. 

PEPPERTREE NEW! PEPPERTREE IV and Vr 
Outstanding-apartments- - 2 ult*a»r-^t.ynn."477-779. 

; Space Is The Essence Her#M4 t 
Each building is situated on its own hilt overlooking a 

wide expanse of rolling lawn. If your days activFty re*:? 
quires more space than that afforded outside your 
apartment there's a good stretch of green shore line 
equipped with picnic tables/ barbeque pits, volleyball^ 
Tcourt, fishing and sailing. Just up the hill from the lake; 
Is a heated indoor-outdoor pool complex... * ,. . 

If you don't want to worry about a place to park near 
campus the shuttle ljus will get you on campus in ten 
iminutes. We. are within walking distance of shopping 
confers and grocery stores. Only a few blocks from 
;some of AOstin's best night clubs featuring live bands. 
Two movfe theatres offer six different shows nightly : 

' across the street from • 
" ouFnewest recreation, center we have a gyriv^ 
rnasium, weight room, sauna, game room, (with ping:' 

, ^ pong, pool, foosball, etc.), connected to our oartv room 
ttiis wtroIe corfTplex. For those wfio lilTe tennis two 

hwasher, pool, unusual furniture. $i3< separate courts, are included at Lake Trace. £*• 
476.2633c,ricl,v'E°'t ts3'330*1.- The decor is Spanish and you can choose between fury -

nished or unfurnished one, -two/ or three bedroom 
apartments. AM 

-monthly uiuseleetrlc.-451-56031 
pjn. 

ifter 5100-

==»*«$«• FwnfceTvfr^ 
*mpt.fier. N»» t<*t$4*9, ieli uso flrni. 

«H*f.J;«0 pjn., jX 

SfrMiMk f6-i» Good «hdMt$n kttfi-
UJgs-—case S>IS. eptphon* ll-strina. excellent^ 

: *;Vr- -condition. mu*nwJfr»no: 47y-20«. " 

rtsr 

«UNDREDV I930*v 4ft'*. 5»'S 
0*E4SE$. Collecting, costume, drag, or; 
street. All suet, form^L casual, clea»w:;.% 

I condition. $)-«& Wed. 16 - Sua. -

Central Properties," fnc,_ 

. CONTINENT AL 

2 BR Furn. w S18Q 

1 Bedroom ̂  $150 
All Bills Paid, Maid Service, 6 K*tra':large i»edr<(om», walk-in closets, 
Wocks Jrom_».mpus, 

• mates furnished.; CIOM f« campui. V^ry. quiet/ 20- wnii 
- —- compljtx. ». 

: .desirable.locations, outstanding layout; 
. totally different color scheme, close to < 

UT. 502-404 W. 35th. $135-$U9.50 (ABP) 
' $169.50 (ABP) 472-8253. « :5f 

ENFIELD AREA. One.bedroom with, 
every extra.,Furnished or unfurnished 
from $139.50 p!u$ electricity. »07_wesi 
"" 14, 476-2633. 

FURNISHED EFFIC^ENCY for rent. 
Neae campus. Old but comfortable. $125, 

, ABP, 4724661. 

—TWO-BLOGKS-UT;-one large-bedroomf^EflEfyĵ jCY? 

r — Fully Carpeted — Pishw^her Large' 
, > WATER ft GAS PAID 
V ' '-SHUTTLE BUS CORNER . VJ 
^8 ĵ̂ 4a^REO yjyCR- -. 

451-4373 ,— 

_ 476r34«7 

'""'NEW EFFICIENCIES 
Close 10 CAMPUS-SHUTTLE BVf* 
Swimming Pool, Beautifully fiirnlshad. 
oouoie or studio bedr all Jiav* dls-. 
hwasher, disposal, central air and heat, ; 

US 

o .1 $hag: carpet, »»tra storage room. 
; west-asK-
-r-'r Manager Aparttnwtr tot -* 451-4164 

large oneb6dr<witi!oas 
• healed. dlstfwtsher, aitposer, shag 
. carpet, Jaundrv, Wear wlahtand Mali. 

•• NOW LEASiNG new efficiency apart*..t -}grt+ob On#, semester or ion»eri': 
«»S/month. Atl bltis paid 2700 Manor 
RtL; 477-411 >..2504 Manor Bd.^ 474-2201^ 

4-

cabl%,*_ 
laundryV-^ 
Grander-

block to shuttle.-Need to sub-let. totwesr 
t35»h, No. 201. 454-0555. 

....Tucur nk~. - 2 BEOROOM TOWNHOUSE near Han-

4%n
8&, mated. CA/C" lufctien. JCOIOF coordlna 

near cemnus. 4T" 
,JWIi» paid. 452-5 

CH, PpOlr- V-. 
Avenue Ai.$134.M all;: 474-4455. 

'4 

EFFICIENCIES $115 plus electricity. GRS-55H 
Poor, AC, carpetrpaneiing, no pats. Hun* - • 
tlnjlton vine. 46th end Ava. A, 454.9903. 

LAKUL IWU BteB'RfaOM apartment. 
•Especially ItuUents. Many ; buill-lns. 
CA/CH, accopruinodates X- $I0S. Bus, 

apartments are fully car^te^ -wrth--—i--
dishwashers, garbage disposals, television cable outf~" 
lets, private balconies or patfos, and'plentiful clothes ;77:: 
washing a'nd'drying facilities in each building. • f") 

We feel so strongly about our ability to,deal with peo^ " 
pie that we do not bind you to us with a lease. We use a" 

L îor l̂î a^f^a'nipy-: 

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath 
2 Bedroom, t Bath 

. 1? Bedroom, 1 Bath 
• »e *J| e'0:i • * «'.% « 

Pa^e lfi Friday, January 1974 THE.f>AILY TEXAN 

•m 
:V' MIS 

,-Jf^ •saw 

3\Bedroom, 2 Bath 
V. AW; UTIUTIES ARE PAID 

r... PliOfte.444-3917- — , 
On S. Lakeshore off Rivejrside 

$155 to $175 
t170 to $175 
S21KJ to $220 

smm. 

•M-j :• 
1" % 

xvp. awwMiiw-i 
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MISCELLANEOUS^ ROOMMATES TYPING 
Female GRAO nwk ) <ri raopv- -W-ii ",«•»• »s, " Vl' 
™ me^&T^ bedroom*peHh*ntoJi ?^USf North 

M. OWN BEDROOM for UKflST 

-fc-a^sssa.*1"":'-4* 

S.iq|P!VE! 

Austin Parachute Center 

VJFWJInformationplease caH VU FEMALE TO SHARE on# BEDROOM 
•a" ' ' "i *P«ftnwnt dishwasher, cable, CA/CH, 
'=,. . ****'** anytime .•• <;V\PMIWN, pet* MOW*, uTimmt*/ 

$68.75 plus elec. 474-5152. Qebra. 

Earn SCC « irpn<;e ***J!!TEO MAtE OR FEMALE room-

~ &?"/! ^"°r^ gollf* offers see 

o'lJhwiSS pm- Rws*vte* cbmpus. Register before Jan. 33 Cost: 

27th 
uadalupe  ̂

exans 
• 

mat* to star* apartment* for •bring 
semester. 444-34)1. ~ 

5C 

plu* 15 application fee. 
Call 476-6381, ext. 51. 

UT AREA, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, CA/CH. 
pool,, laundry, walk-Ins. Quiet environ
ment. Reasonable. 477-2601 

NELSON'S GIFTS: *unl IndW 
African and Mexican Imports., 

4612 South Congress. 444-3814. Closed 
Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason.- ITS-
JOT*. 

NATURAL FOOD COOKING at Austin 
Community Collage. First class Wednes
day, February 6th, «:304:30 p.m. Austin 
y?,h^hiS; ilAou.r.s< *'4 and S3 lab fee-
Call 47MN1, ext. 51. 

FOR SALE: Conn "Constellation" 
Cornet. Excellent condition, $150. 453-
0B5, ' - : • • • > • • 

DREAMS, REINCARNATION, medita
tion of Edgar Cayce; Lectures next three 
Tuesdays. 7:30 p.m. U15 West 13th. 
Free. 444-3332. 

WE BliY AND:4ELL best it quality used 
•sThrlft S clothing. Try us.Dorothy's Thrift Shop; 

. ffl San Marcos Street, 477-2165. Open 
II :00 to 5:00, Closed, Wednesdays and 

-Sunday*. -----

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Two 
bedroom apartment. *7T. On shuttle. 459-
9641 after 5; 45441*5, » 

LIBERAL FEMALE. Spacious 
<H»drup*ex. Own room, near campus. 
$62.50 plus bills. 476-8073. - ' 

FEMALE NEEDEDshare-one bedroom 
apartment. Spanish village. ST5 mo. Call , 
Holly, 478-0601 after 5, 

YOUNG CHRISTIAN WOMAN wanted 
!? share apartment, only stejpt-from 
Town Lake. $91.50 ABP. Debbie 4444*93. 

WEED ROOMMATE to share huge 7 
tvdroom house with 3 grads. Prefer 
grid, woman. Call Jon, Dorthy,47fr-1717. 

ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 Br. River 
Hills. Furnished, overlooks- pool,' SR 
shuttle. ,sWmo. Glen, 447-3848. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, 35 «r 
older,, share 2-1 duplex, own room, 
$85/rtVo. plus W» bills.478-4523 mornings. 

^ROOMMATE WANTED, one bedroom 
apt. near campus, $70 plus to elec. Call 
John at 476-3568. J 

Typî ^AuitiutMng. Binding 

•The Complete Professional 
FULL-TIME Typing 

J Service -
RESUMES , 

s wHh or without pictures. 
; i Oay Serticav ?'M*V 

472*3210 and 472-767* 
J 2T07 Hemphill Pvk -

• 
- - Mi money 

W'ffKVi' tmL 
TYPING 

.^ Responsive Typing Service 

m 

||| By JEFF FRANKS" 
%.?. By using * few common 
ji^ense methods of observation 
;v^*nd even a little math.Texas 
l/inotortste can avoid getting 

ripped off at the gasoline 
pumpr J <• 
" According to'"** ne*f 

rnphfet put out bythe Texas 
_ Department of Agriculture, 

11 .dollars are lost at'the 
ii -gasoline pumps by both 

#S98»s 4S TO 

J. 
»w 

Ui 

urn | ' & 
L.\i 

-jpump which is not performing 
: correctly is not supposed to be 

performingat all under Texas, 
rlaw, , . -

'wspp? on the price and gallof 
gauges to start working, be 
^said. 
, PUNISHMENT Ufr 
violations range from closing 
a pump until it is repairaHo 

*fines, the sise of whi^^caroniy hblds J8 gallons and 
depends alii tlie violation the pump registers 20 gallons 

v_ The department camtW' after a fillup, obviously 
policeall the pumps all the, something is wrong. 
time, which 1ST why the new 

olirie.But when driying up to,, stations, malt# sure W 
the pump, if the advertised* oline ca 
price does not agree with the 
pump price, ask the operator 

j* Be sure fro know the^ about it. The djperatbr 
capacity of the car's tank. If a ( point to a single pump at 
— . ano^er (gland an() My that 

lii' : 

Professional 
Hassles 
On the DrajJi 

ThesU 
Resumes 

:7 1 OtIBnilTIC '• 
H*n1 to Gourmtf 

TV- reiit^V 
week, *13.00 month; Free delivery: 453-
1108. 

BEVO-O'S COMPARISONS: Going' to • 
the Cotton Bowl, No fault insurance. 
Playing the Big Eight, having* your 
policy cancelled-

8CVO-U SAYS: Shucks, LOOKS like the 
Horns had a cast of hoof In mouth dis
ease. 

HELP WANTED 

PR_ AND: 

. FEMALE ROOMMATE Share 3 br: apt. 
near campus. S60 plus bills. 451-3975. 

TYPING 5®Ports, Resumes, 
e These*, Letters -

A" University and '̂J 

r. ^ ̂tfslneu work 

% r|-L«4,*nd >! 
SERVICE ~Ls5rvte,nu1*5l5 

Open 9-9 Mon-Th t M Frl-SelHit 
, -. mmu, „. Jft^Dpble Center 

pamphlet was printed^ since; 
buyers and sellers through in- people need to be able to 
experience, carelessness ot s watch out ior themselves 
faulty equipment than by ac|gj«when it c6fties to saving 
tual fraud." ^pononey at gasoline pumps. 

JUST HOW MUCH money is liere are some of the tips 
"being lost by Texas motorists given in the pamphlet: . -14 
is noL kaown, said Qiarles _ .• Make sure the pumps b 
Forester, supervisor of thft^ in^ used have the inspection 
weights: and measures sectioii :> seal given by the Department 
of the Agriculture DeparU „'of Agriculture. This seal 

«ment. '!•%>* >%'* • "" """ •means that the pump has been 
and is being checked for ac
curacy by the' state at unan
nounced intervals. It,does not; 
however, guarantee that the 

MALE 
oeyv apartment, stt ABP. Shuttle, pool, 
clubroom; dishwasher. 443-5336 anytime. 

ROOAAMAyTE wanted to share-

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 3 
bedroom apt. S70/mo. B|llls paid. SR iT *r shuttle. Call 442-2453. 

ROOAAMATE WANTED to share apt. 
CA/CH, pool, sauna, your share ex
penses $51. Call Luis 477-1337. 

-V'.- -
NEED PERSON to locate and share 
house. No straights. Call Luis 477-1337. — 

HeaAled'iiStftst ykur'his 
department, which regulates 
fuel pumps in Texas, "judged 
94,307 pumps (for accuracy) 

^ and fmind-4^52^ to be4n. viola^pump. ||WOTjtingprQper] 
rttot, roirghly 4% 1)erd«St^^^StiSm^eW^ 
^p%ese figures include all types ^ing it. 

of fuel pumps, not just gas- • One way to check the a< 
oline.. ,v, curacy of a pump is to watch 

Forester guessed that the the price at 10 gallons. For ex-
^most frequent violation in* sample, 10 gallons of gasoline 
volved people "who refused to being sold at 40.9 cents per 

MulNlitMng;- Typing,* get their pumps fixed after we gallon should cost' H09. 
Xeroxing ^found them to be inaccurate.• If a pump is not accurate, " 

*v " ,5 3 Another common violation, ^inform the station manager 

Check the price and gallon 
readings on the pump before 
the station attendant services 
the car. All the gauges should 
read "zero." A properly func-v 

tioning pump will not work 
otherwise, but. malfunctions 
do occur. If the gauges do not 

- read "scro," a higher price 
will be registered by the 
pump;.- -f 

Occasionally ''ir statioft' 
operator will post a sign 
advertising a tow price ga£-

edthe "bait and switch*' prac
tice which according to the 
pamphlet is frowned upon my 
most operators and. major oil 

m companies. Vj 

• Also, check the credit 
card sales ticket to make tore 
that the price Written by the 
attendant and the one im
printed by the machine are 
the samg. This may save 
some money and headaches. 

Other tips in the pamphlet 
include reminders not to 
forget .credit cards at gasoline 

^^secretarial service 
]l -"'l '0* E«s' 10th St. , , 
- , -.1 473-0149 - " ' -

These*, Dissertations, themes, 
. Art* pa BC Reports, resumes 

. Multillthing, Binding 
'Z"* Everything From A to Z 

cap is replaced, be cer
tain the attendant reads thef 
right pump, and inquire about " 
nonposted prices on such 
things as oil-changes;* 
lubrications and esc washes^ 
s Any irregularities' sucli 
those listed above should be 

. reported to the weights and 
measures section of the 
Department of Agriculture, in 
tlie Stephen F. Austin 
Building. The phone number is 
476-6577. 

Copies of the pamphlet en
titled "Protecting Your 
Gasoline Dollars** may be ob
tained by writing: John C. 
White, Commissioner, Texaa 
Department of AgriculSre, 
P.O. Box 12847, Capitolsias 
tion, Austin, Tex.. 787U 

or Lobby Meeting 

m 
AD MAJORS 

openings for PR and 
Ad majors desiring 
above average part-
time earnings while 
gaining training in 

4Jteir respective 
fields. You wil I be 
Calling on Company 

~*~£usitomersi by ap
pointment. Ear
nings are related 
di rectIy to effort 
and time available/ 

' and you must have a 
car. For further in
formation call: 451 -
7511, ext. 49; 
between 9^, M-F 

MALE ROOAAMATE needed to share 
luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath duplex. SR 
shuttle. $85 00 $77-1703. 

sm 

AUS-TEX 
pl/pljcators m 

nother 
anted v 

476-7581 

AAALE ROOAAMATE to Share large 3' 
bdrm. Own room S8S mo. NR shuttle. : 

447-1650. 

FEMALE TO SHARE, one bedrobm 
apartment, dlshwaiher, one and 'A 
baths, near shuttle, S75 bills paid, after 
6:00, 452-0285. 

NEED FEMALE ROOAAMATE to Share 
new eff. CA/CH, dishwasher. 4100 Ave, 
A. Apt. 301. After 6. 

ROOMMATE to share apartment, 6 
blocks campus, all bills paid, 
S64.50/month. No rent till February 1. 
476-3467. . 

• . - " • • • .... » ' - ' ' 
MALE GRAD or Law student, share lux
ury duplex in Tarrytown near shuttle. 
Priute bedroom 195. 477-7384 after 6:00 
p.m.' • 

NEED FEMALE ROOAAAAATE for two 
bedroom apt. Call Judy 441-5531 before 
4p.m. 475-2731.-::. ;v-'' 

ROOMMATE WANTED - pretty 2 
bedroom townhouse duplex; Landscaped 
yard,, washer, dryer, sooth shuttle. S5», 
bills. Philip. .441-8666 (evenings). 

FEMALE NEEDED to share apart-
ment, private room. On shuttle 
S65/monfh. 451-7081. 

ROOAAMATE NEEDED 1 bedroom, ER 
shuttle, S56.25/month plus bills. Call' 

—John-474*13M; : 

W?.' '.Vr» >/' 

occurred when some stations 
AttieirjgumES j» Jthjt_they_. 
did not have to go""back to 

STARK TYPING. Experienced theses, 
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and 
BINDING, Specialty Technicals 
Charlene Stark, 453-5218. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Typing Ser-
vice. Complete diversified services. 459-
7205, 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports/.and;; 
Experienced typist,< 

and if necessary, the nearest 
J_istrictj3ffice.Qtlhe-.Depa la
ment of Agriculture. Any 

By MARK SIMMONS 
Student Government Presl* 

dent Sandy Kress and Texas 
Student Lobby (TSL) 

troduce.the right to a cMi et-" llriissionfTis ^pretty 
vironment provision, giving 
every citizen the legal right tp 
press suit against firm# and 

all. 
SB"  gdoa dVer-

Chairoerson Lynn Cauley will- ^viduals who^ pollute. 
We are npt jiobbying^ 4n-

so, obviously 
JM-

or Telescope 
'ixf K;"."* Dr. Harlan Smitli, chairman Slgm with dlractloru to tin 

Brady. 473-»7i5. of the University astronomy - dedication site'will be posted 
department, will speak Satur- jat ihat point. . ; 

bm day at the dedication of the^f The new telescope is one of 
Austin Astronomical Society's 'the largest in the Austin area, 
(AAS) new 12.5-inch telescope. Smith said. "You would hav^ 
at the University's Bee Caves < . to go to the McDonald Obser-
Research Center. (^vatory and some of the 

The public dedication wilt, ^professional observatories tp 
begin at 6 p.m., and an obser?. ' 

represent the University Feb. 
2 through 4 when members'of 
the TSL convene in Austin to 
draft proposals _ to be" sub-

, mitted to the' Constitutional 
MWmM- Convention. . - : 

Kress said Thursday^ ex-
the Uu^ee^lay student 

convention to involve 

^^TSL'S SECOND area of con
cern is what Kress calls the 
lack of ^flexibility*' in the 

otfi6r"areas, 
we're pretty content there, 
he added. ' 'The areas we con
centrated on are the^ ones we 

MARdORIE DELAFIELD Typing Ser 
vice. Reports, resumes, theses, .disser 
tatlonsr pica/elite. Duplicating, 
ding; open every day. 442-7008. . 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectric, 
pica/elite, 35 years experience, books, 
dissertations, theses, reports, -
mimeographing, 442-7184. 

MABY1. SAAALLWOOD Typing - last 
minute - overnight available. Ternr^ 
' papers, theses, • dissertations, letters. > 
MasterCharge. BankAmerlcard. 892-
0727 or 442-8545. 

FRANCES WOOD Typing Service. Ex-
perienced, law theses, dissertations, ' 
manuscripts. 453-6090.; * ' 

BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All 
your University work. Fast, accurate,: 
reasonable. Printing-Binding. Mrs. 
Bodour. 478-8113. 

ving session will iollow the 
program.-

The Bee Caves Center is 
three miles west of the Loop' 
360 cutoff on Bee Caves Road. telescope. The telescope's ac-
T rrr-' : — ^Slfttual physical size, he said, is 

Mind any that are bigger." r 
Smith explained that this 

12.S-inch designation refers to 
.the diameter of the light-
gathering element within the 

representatives from 2} to 30 
Texas schools. The meeting 
will be highlighted by a Feb. 3 
press conference at which the 
TSL will announce its 
priorities for the course of the 
Constitutional Convention. 

A - RESOLUTION passed 
during an earlier TSL conven
tion in Arlington established 
the students* major areas of 
concern as revision of the 
State'Highway Fund and sup
port of both the Permanent 
University Fund and a right to 
a clean environment provision 

ITuncL ^ terest for and 'Slave the 
greatest effect on students." 

a.VML 
Lobby will be open to the 
public. Students or other in-
(Uviduals.interested in making 
proposals for consideration or 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n t h e  
proceedings should contact 

' PUBLISHER'S o-
REPRESENTATIVE 

to call on ouraceouhtsr Must" 
be quite personable, and have 
had some experience in sales. 
Write or call Kate AAoore, 
BELLEROPHON BCXDKS, 153 
Steuart St., San Francisco, 
Ca. 94105, (415) 391-0911-

ATTENTION 

FEMALE NEEDED share serene one 
bedrodm apartment. Spanish Vlllaoe.. 
' S75?«noî !all̂ VaM&.^^ 

backyard. $83.33 month plus bills. ,454-. 
_2?12 _ ^ 

SHARE LARGE HOUSE With female 
students, Private room, private bath, 

'kitchen prlviledges. 1100/month, bills : 
paid. 477-7524. S*' 

FOURTH FEMALE to share 2 br, 2 ba. ^ 
apartment. River Hills. S61.25/month, \ 
furnished; all bills paid. S.R. Call 444-. v 
2865. 

i  UiMAif ' i  

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate 
and undergraduate work. Choice of typo 
styles and sizes. Barbara Tullos, 453- ,, 

:S124 

SERVICES 

THESES, "DISSERTATIONS TYPED, 
Experienced typists.1* Book yoiirs now. 
Call 476-9312, or 472-5938. 

long 
SHOP II ^ Of the capability of the new 

it:.;:*fc*G/Boi§l Paper Super telesCope.rSmi^ said, "It has 
U , Copies^ high-quahty optics, so you can 

ajx>M ,Qne,and. oneAalf .feetin- ^hicW -would environmental 
diameter, and about six feet quality the legal right of every 

TYPING WANTED. 50*/page. 472-4313.' 
Call before Sam and after 3:30pm. 

Just North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

& Guadalupe 

citizen. 
: Inteoductory contacts which 

outlined the basic TSL goals 
., ^ - ... _ _... .. were made with about 30 
i_use qihte-high magnification— legislators after the Arlington: 

powers." He said that under ° • 6 

2200 

474-1134 
Pictures * * - • 

.Binding Printing 
Save Tlme - Save Money 

—— t*l«xt-»oGourmet-on^heDrag-—»-

Ear.n while you learn. Local 
rental firm -needing part time. 
help. Call Max at 892-23QI5 for 
appointment. 

THE 
PH0£NI>C 

WaiK one OIOCK. TO campus, 
double rooms ' 
refrigerator. 
.•.a .. Single1 ana,-
double rooms, lounge with color TV and • 

hotel beds, A 

YSS/ we do type 

Why not start out with 
good grades! 

good conditions, the telescope 
. will magnify objects 500 times 
.what they appear to the naked 
eyer 

The telescope was built by 
rAASmembers.Smith describ-

..Theses ,& Disserfafions 
Copied ; H 

B% cotton bond JSf 
6* per page 

-Grad. &chool Guarantee 
(24 hr. Service) 

WANTED junior or senior 
with reliable car to pick up my 

-two children (6 and 11) after 
School and babysit. Probably 3 
afternoons a week. 2p.m. 

driyer, energetic, like ^ids. 
$1.85/hour plus gas. Call 452-
2635 evenings or weekends. -

Extra large 
snag carpets/ dally-maid service. HoK 
plates allowed. No extra charges. 
a,, ^ngles W.50; Double! $49.50 
476-9265 - 477*5777 

PASO HOUSE 
pmm 

sm 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
, Jim Hemphill Park „ 

ROOM a BOARD 

TALK YOUR WAY 
TOP PAY 

Anyone can talK but can you talk good' 
enough to make MOO/month in bonuses 
plus salary? We will make It easy for you 
with a helpful bonus, own parking area, 
friendly atmosphere, and new office. 
Call , 451-3357 between »a"m and 1 or 
between 5^p and ?.- * • 

PART TIME TYPIST. Afternoons, ac
curate, 65 wpm, pleasant, will work with 
Public. Send resume to ALC, P.O. Box 
4743, Austin, Tpxas 78765. 

SOLO DINNER MUSICIAN 5-7:30 
Fridays and Saturdays. Must have own 
transportation. Call 452-3669 for audition 
\(n person Outpost Barbeque, Highway 
'•VNorthl:30-3weekdey»--— 

Spring semester, large rooms, CA/CH, 
refrigerators, Maid service, hot plates oc,, ̂  nnoa: iJj ' 
allowed, parking space.-Single S90, Oou- BELLSON DORM for mep. Excellent , 
ble S50. All Bills Paid. ^°.me 

J808^est~A^3:~~ " ""Ph'.T»3#iy-~'̂ tnlng poolrWO Rio Grander 474»56M. ^ 

"v: " .-'.J". SEVERAL FEMALE vacanclesviA 
private co^ps. S360 to $430 semester, ; 
room and board. Inter Co-op Council, 510 
Wes 23rd. 476-1957. 

SAVE $50 on semester contract iii.; 
Beautiful Castillan dorm ..Must sell Im
mediately. Phone 4444561, 474-4209. 

iGlNNY'S & 
1COPYING-H 
^SERV1C& ti • " •• 1 sj: 

Binding Services Available 
42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 

JEXAN DORM 
1905-1907 Nueces 

Fall, Spring semester ^..$46.50/monthr 
Dally maid service, central air, com
pletely remodeled. Also available^ — 
single rooms, parking, refrigerator. Hot 
Plates allowed. Two'blocks from cam
pus. Co-ed. ° 
RESIDENT MANAGERS 477-1760 

SEVERAL FEMALE v&cancies In 
private co-ops. $360 to $430 semester, 
room and board. Infer Co-op Council, 510 
West 23rd. 476-1957. 

ROOM FOR RENT by family (man, 
woman, child: 3V* years). Justin Lane. 

rCall Dallas, 4523733. 

PRESS I I  

$3(0 full 
ower. 1903 

TLOK CO-OP spring openings, 
semester. Three blocks to To 
Rio Grande: 472-4331. ° 

REDUCED RATE - men's corner suite, 
spring semester contract. Meals, maids,-.', 
lower floor..Call Tim. 476-7804.: 

N.UECES COLLEGE HOUSE Co-Op 
room and board. $!16/month. 2208 
Nueces. 477-2192 

iwers. Thursday,through Sunday; 
' bald commission, lowest.prices. 

-7156 or conrirby 4301 Guadalupe.:,. 

(fECREATION INSTRUCTORS - bad-
nlnton, exercise, dance, guitar. Contact 

'Austin Recreation Center - Alicia 
Mentell, or Tom Chclstensen. 476-5662. 

NEED SHARP SECRETARY, dlver-
tifled ability, good telephone voice. Con
sider part time. Farley and Assoc. 454--
7691. 

WANTED. PART TIME secretary mor-
rtings. $1.70, raises. Call between l0:00 
fcm. and 4:00 p.m. George Furqueron. 

-i?n-3757r .""h 

BREAK INTO THE exciting 8. lucrative 
" >mmls-

Frlday 
afternoons, Saturday & Sunday all day. 

(if not sooner). 453-

-NEAR-CAMPUS-l bedroom. Spar* beth 
for female. S5S/month, 453-3235 

MALE SINGLE ROOM. The best you'll 
find. One Nock campusT Ctean, comfor
table; quiet. $85. Everything paid In
cluding maid service. 205 West 20th. 472-' 
1941, 478-7097. . : 

HAVEBEENOlSOWNECLMustieave. 
Doble corner suite apartment. Contract-
$150 off. Please call 474-4673. 

- ROOM AND BOARD vacancies) double 
rooms, $95.If/month.-.Graduate or over 
21: women. Co-ed dinner boarding 
$35.00/month. The-Varsity Co-Op. 2309. 

1709. I»mt If 

. Wt specialize in resumes, handbills, 
letterheads arid envelopes. „ , 

Check Our Low Rate* . -
2200 Guadalupe • -V " 

s » Just Across The Street . , A->J. 

PRESS or# 
THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER 

ed the society as an amateur 
grpup not formally connected; 

I with the' University, although 
^many members are current or 
former University students. 

^.Smith -saidL-thaL-his own 
" relationship with the group is 
"as a guest?'" T, * '4 

The observing session will ' 
^be devoted to viewing tbe 
- Comet Kohoutek, planets and 
other astronomical bodies, if 
conditions permit. Should 
Kohoutek be visible, only its 

_ head Will be seen through the 
1 telescope, Smith explained, 
' because the telescope will so 
greatly magnify the comet. 

. The Bee Caves - Research 
Center was formerly a Nike 

, missile base. "It was one of 
• the half-dozen or so Nike 
bases that used to ring 

, Bergsjtrom," Smith said, "and 
.was very close to a site 
already selected for an obser
vatory. At our request, the 

,' University took over title of 
several-

meeting, and TSL plans to Join 
with groups such as Common 
Cause and the .-Texas' En
vironmental Coalition when 
lobbying efforts are stepped 
up following the February 
meeting. 

The TSL proposals which' 
come out of the February con
vention will be drafted and in
troduced by sympathetic 
legislators representing areas 
with TSL factions. In Austin, 

: State Sen. Lloyd Doggett 
already has agreed to in-

"We want tb either bust It 
entirely or i^iange the 
emphasis" to education or 
mass -transit," Kress said. 
"We would like to see the 75 
percent now designated for 
roads to be left to legislative x 
determination. Our concern is 
that the people of Texas not be 
bound in the future to out
moded forms of transporta
tion which would not meet 
their needs." 

The Permanent University 
Fund is the TSL's third point 
of concentration. Travis Coun
ty delegates are presently 
working with delegates from 
Harris County and members 
of the legislative Black 

-Caucus to draftapro visionon 
' "•"sBHSMKR 

IF INCLUDED in the new 
constitution, it would rftake in
stitutions which receive 
monies from ttie Permanent 
Fund responsible lor main-
tainiiig policies of equal 
access for all students., 

Kress said the constitution, ' 
a s  , d r a f t e d  b y  , t h e  
Constitutional Revision Com-

I 

-^Nueces. 477-0225 or 476-4709. Jane. 
BEDROOM WITH 
block city bus, 
prlveiegesr^extra". 
first. 

BATH, carport, Vt 
CA/CH, kitchen 
47W7U teiephoho WANTED 

BREAK INTO THE exciting 8. lucrativi 
field of pig-time flower selling. Commls 
tioh 8, weekly bonus. Thursday, Friday 
afternoons, Saturday 8, Sunday all 
Call, immediately (If not:sooner). 
1506, 476-3060, 453-2761, 

f) 
Hi 

-» 

ART -TIME help wanted AAarbrldge 

'SINGLE MA££ -contract. Meals, pool, 
sauna, bath, kitchenette, One block to 
campus. Leave message 472-8782. 

FURNISHED BEDROOM,.private, 
home, one block to shuttle, grad student 
or C.S. mile preferred. No smoking. 
Straights only. Before. (:30 a.m., after 
7?30 p.m.. Keep trying 454-1686. " 

WALKING DISTANCE TO UT. Private 
room for mature male students. Study 
and sleep In privacy. $55 monthly. 474-
9311 ater 5:30 p.m. 

Xerox Multilith 
^Transparencies 

SMaster-AAaker vl 
&R<>om 314 

The Texas Union 
Buy, sell • all types girley magailne—^/^onday-Friday 8am-5pm£ 
books-records-gultars-stereos-radios- fctfS < rnnidic 

buyer on duty. Aaron's. 320 CongressPy" . 
Oowntown. . " ' ' i 

WANTED: 6*71 Mustang, standard 
Must be-extra clean, low mileage 
Carlos, 476-6861, ext. -307 or 478 5292 
(after five), „ , 

WM 

Johnson & 

ouse di 
fiffn!: 

Austlrt. CallH77-8934, -Mr-

THE MOVIE STAR needs Bar back and 
eteenHip person. Apply, in person after 

— — ~ n Jacinto, ' 

COCKTAIL HELP, dancers to work at 
Ell's Club. GOod tips,' wages, com
missions. -Flexible schedule. Apply In 
person..620t North Lamar. 

TELEPHONE WORK, $2 hour. Full or 

LOST & FOUND 
Buy, sell • tall types girley magazines'; 
boohs-records^Qultars-stereos-radios- g 

muiJcaJ.lnstriiroents.Ne* 
duty. Aaron's. 3jo Congress 

REWARD) Lest, W. 5th area. Big 12 lb. 
all black male cat. Answers to B.C. 472-

-8393: 

$100 REWARD for male West Highland 
White terrier. Looks like 9 white ScOtttt/,; 
Lost December 17. If found please call 
459.JM02 

. .uyer on duty. Aaron's. 
. B w n t e w n . .  

^'departments 
this time." 

are using 
r> A n Tur'kiTr 

HTMBWr/S 
TINE-IP 

wcHmia* iv 

'̂ W 

MR COMITIMIIK 
IIERICEUIIM 

^tunip 

II fit mM likeim iilwaiiiti •• kit ii 
: fUhlf I* tf* til I fcfll Pill M tiMMl 
aim Ii a utiMii law. eui. vritt et 

4^^cwTman 
tMK ( TECH. SCHOOL 

CALL 
WLMmili 444-3257 

£ S/o. 

••up 

PfDAL 0UT OUR WAY 
Colorful new efficiency and 
two bedroom flats plus' ex
citing one bedroom studios 
with a - dramatic vaulted 
ceiling* skylights, and-loft 
bedroom. Park Side offers 
you shag .carpet in three. 
vJbrant color schemes, lots 
of closets, and covered 
parking, all In a beautiful 
setting. Prices are "frond 

On th* edgr of Zilker 

Park si-

l̂itWiriptiig$:,8c 

PARKSIOEi 

1221 Barton Hills 

Conserve Gas & Save Money 
.jMigrate.Soear campus. Excellent location, 

naar shopping contar and shuttle bus. Two 
bedroom, extra large, furnished apartments: 
at reasonable rates. Call 454-9475 or come 
by 4305 Duval 

the Duval VilllfAp 

UNCLASSIFIED 

^Recorded blast! Dial 477-374«r 
HwKP 

Bart-tlmecTexas Ass^ation_for^antaU, XQ5t AT J£NN1S-J^>uc 
Health 459-6585. ... Prescription glasses, wire ! 

" .. .. 444-4221 for W«yne...REWA 
WANTED MATURE llvWri X6upl«> 
toom, board, fringe benefits,..Call Mr. .. 
Powers, Th« Governor's. Retirement 

PART TIME HELP 111 call Ottlce. One^ 
•lour Martlnlilng. 478-5844.,Ask for Mr. 
Sims, -p. 

PICK UPCWILD 3:00,2;30 altar Mare^, 
15. end babysit Tuesday, Wednesda 
itrlday. $2,00^hour, 454i 

iMentalpatlentsllberatlon 474^172., 

•iWanted good old car cheap 9264800. 

LOST ON MONDAY 14th -gold ring key R«rlfl. .fiood Shape. $10. 472-0632. 
Ck5?;n ^hwX^?MfPM-Must sell '65 Fair.an. 500 471-3364 
Ann --V-/ - ^  , m  . . . . .  

Guadalupe, Suit# 
""" '"l22iPM 

WOftf Processln 
arid Business Typin 
a nd"Notary Services. 
T H E  C O M P L E T E  

BUSINESS •;< I 
SERVICE COMPANY.^51 

*' Call 472-8417 Tod#»vJ 
^THE PRIMAL PROCESS. !, , i net PRIMAL PROCESS. Contact: 
Reeling Tfalning Center, P.O. Box 303r 

fjWImberley, Texps; 71676, 5II-«47-24}0.^ 

*?DAN'S-

FOUND CALCULATOR during last' 
week of finals. Call 476-4470 and>glve 

. TO PLACE A 
hm and Southr441.5689,-451-194C "jr - ' 

TYPEWRITERS 
Calculators, sales, service, 

85-205 lens' Pentax mount; 47<yMi. . 

•p V)N.15,800 mi. 476-8840. ' , -

\SCM port. elec. typ. $45 477-4556 

m White flow tiles. $20. «fc-3964. 

^Moving? Help: $10 a tructytoad. 259;189Mt 

PART TIME WAITRESS and bartendeft>% 

— CREATIVE CHILD CARE * 
^KC Dalmatlon pups. 474-1136/ 

CLASSIFIED AD " 
CALL 471 -5244 New Shtck f lexamatlc *11 47^144*. 

441-1717 

Semester for 

IT YOU CAN HINT—BUY IT 'a largmtt 
presents 

LOS TV WAKE HONEY 
* 

*<>tK 

iefi 

2234 42UAOALUPE 476-3525 rtsmTwim Tcntiart 

l̂̂ yflin&aryn  ̂1974 THg DAILY^TEXAN f ilfe'5®! 

f & H  

JOB WANTED 

441*0494 v i 
|3i0 pfr hovt, 150.00 p«»r yrttfcttHt 
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exas Mid-Continent 
S^HPOtt -6 Gas Association opposition vto,•••* 

publicly-owned, offshore port for Texas 
drew tome testy exchanges Tnursday In 

Ter-hearlngs before the Texas Offshore 
tninal Commission." 

The circuit hearings werfe another in a 
series being conducted by the commission _ 
to determine public feeling for the propos- §S| Fricks 
ejl $400 million deep-water port off the 
coast from Freeport.  ̂
.. Bill Abingtori of Dallas, vice-president 
of Texas Mid-Continent Oil it Gas, said his 
organization supports the concept of a 
djeepwater port but only if it is owned, 
operated and financed by private industry. 

THE COMMISSION, a creature of the 
62nd Legislature, charged with developing 
plans for such a deepwater port, has 
recommended that it be finance  ̂through 
revenue bonds and bfe regulated by the 
state. 

I "At some point; the citizens of Texas 
must choose between whether this facility 
Will be operated as a free enterprise 
business under public regulation or 
whether it will become an experiment ig 

• social) sm at the' state* tevet^^bingtiffi  ̂
said. 

Still later, he said "we are very much 
aware of some of the Cheap shots which 

ms/. have been taken at our industry in other 
I# public discussions of this particular pro* 
§1? ject...wben it is the aim of our industry to 

work with the public authorities, toward 
securing...the most efficient system possi-

Abington at tvbat point industry feels it 
can't filla need when "obviously industry: 
can do anything it wants to.-'Miller asked 
If it wasn't true that industry ̂ can't per? 
form a task "only when they can't make a 
buck?" 

that industry 
created for that reason. 

asked for clarification of • 
reinjuries about "cheap shots'* 

at the industfyand Abington explained h| 
meant criticism voiced by State Sen. A 
Schwartz, Q-Galveston, at Austin 
sion hearings. 

"WELL, I knew he didn't come verjhf!! 
dieap," Fricks snapped.  ̂

Environmentalist Ned Fritz of Dallair 
said he endorsed the commission's 
recommendation for an 
buoy system to transfer oil from tanker# 
by pipeline to inland storage tanks. He Is 
chairman of the Texas Committee for 
Natural Resources. | 

But, he aid, the value of a deepwate%g 
port is only that it's "an alternative tb$| 

worse. mggeat 
is a compelling need for such a port® 

nor is there any justification, 

V, 

Unquiet Earth 
A mudslide Wednesday night pushed this Ml Telephone - bodies of two of nine men buriod by a mastivs rock and 
Co. trvek into Canyon Cr««k near Canyonvillo, Ore. The , . mudslide were recovered in the creek Thursday. 

ig? complexes along.our coasts." 
P|l ' Commissioner Sherman Fricks 
II ; Abington if he were labeling him a 

Socialist, and to define socialism. 
§ V ABINGTON SAID he felt "all segments 

Qf enterprise" should be left in thehands 
ifff of the private sector except where there is 

a public need industry could not fill. 
Miller Commissioner 

HE CAUTIONED against presumpt 
that "no growth in the petroleum industry  ̂
means no growth at all." C 
.. . Fritz said his main concern is the 
"overdevelopment of our fragile Texas 
coast" and suggested other forms of 
energy be developed to reduce the danger 
of oil spills which pollute beaches and est.. 
tuaries. 

Other witnesses included Corpus Christi 
Port Director J.F. Jamison Jr., who said-
Corpus Christi plans an offshore port at 
Harbor Island where the refinery industry 
is not as concentrated as farther up coast 
hut the need for more facilities is "suf
ficient" tit warrant expansion. .  ̂

nm 

€ barges Producers 
Attempt,Jo Hoard Gas Reserves 

; WASHINGTON (AP) - Evidence in the 
files of the Federal Power Commission 
(FPC) indicates that some natural gas 
producers in the United States have tried 
to Iwy up available reserves, intending to 

by shearing examiner what he would do ^-weren't granted, his company would just 
wijh his gas if his application were deified. Mwld onto its gas for at least two years, un 

forRationing Value 
c\ -~ ^TDALLAS (UPI) — A burglary in a state 

driver's license office in the suburb of 
•Pleasant Grove has given police officers a 
liint of some side effects of threatened 
'gasoline rationing. 

Hie burglars took a special camera,' 

asked whether we laminated licenses 
here," Gray said. "A couple of persons 
went into the Parry Avenue office to. 
renew Ucenses and asked the same ques
tion. • 

We don't know whether this is coin-

Bendell responded that he might try to' til the then-current area rate system ex-
sell it in intrastate market Where prices pired," the FPC official said. 
are not regulated or leave the gas in the,- A similar sentiment was expressed last 

keep the gttti off the market and await^ground-andniot^eU itto 'anyone.Then b* 1 

higher prices. added: of the Division of-Economic Studies at the 
At an otherwise routine rate hearing "UNCOMMITTED GAS reserves now FPC. 

several months ago, an independent gas are apparently among the finest assets "I do not believe that producers' produc-
producer testified that he had been ap- that a company can have...and we are con- • tion decisions today are a reflection of an-
proached by a number of other companies stantly, repeatedly.!.being contacted by ticipated future prices.̂ . 
that sought to buy his reserves to hold in. other gas producing com".,"-' "The price of natural gas has gone up by 
the ground. panies—independents and majors—who'100 or 140 percent in the last two or three 

The producer,- Douglas L, Bendell of are interested~in buying the reserves, - * years. Expectations-are for it to continue 
Wichita, Kan., told the FPC that the other 
producers, smne of than major oil com- '̂ tb' 
panies, had said they were willing "to bet the gamble that the reserves would ap-' not going to get people liquidating an asset 
on the outcome"—to gamble,that if they, preciate in the ground." •• • .. today if they expect it to increase in value 

An official in the FPC said that to his 
knowledge no one else, had offered the 
commission testimony as strong as 
Bendell's. But, he added, there have been 
a number of cases in which gas producers 

HOUSTON (AP) - The testimony of i 
ex-Tasadena policeman Thursds 
appeared to have scuttled prosecut 
plans to use at least one oral confession i 
the trial of Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, 

t defendant in the Houston mass mu 
c "i would think so," defense lawyer Wil 

Gray said of ^testimony of Wi 
1  M o o r e .  - ,  •  < : .  •  

Dist. Atty. Carol S. Vance had earlier i 
. dicated he planned to introduce an or 

statement made by Henley to ti 
Pasadena officers about a iarge box. 

The officers testified earlier in 
pretrial hearing ntiw under way 
Henley told them the box was used 
transport bodies to burial sites. 

Under Texas law, any oral statement!? 
made by a defendant Can't be introduc^f 
unless the statement leads to pi 
evidence. The two officers said they, 
seen the box early on Aug. 9, but did: 
consider it as evidence until Henley 
£hem about its use later that day. 
^However in testimony Thursday 
noon, Moore, a former identification of 
ficer-fOrJthedRaaadiana department, 
he became suspicious about ue box aiid it 
use and picked it up to take to the Houstof 
crime lab, hours before Henley told the ̂  
other officers about it. •' > ' 

"We had our suspicions about that box.f / 
Moore saitL "It was an unusual tookinjf-
box," he said. |g 

Under questioning by Gray, Moore adr 
mitted that "we didn't have any specifil 

dant (Henley) when we todc it in. 
Vance, contacted after the hearing cloi 

ed Friday, was asked if he thoi 
Moore's statement, negated the oral 
fession. 

VI couldn't comment on that,"-lie said 
?Tm surprised Will Gray would make h# 
analysis on the way the judge is going ̂  
J» le." 

i ̂They have expressed their willingness going up, particularly as speculation about '̂-Even if that oral statement is throw! 
to be on tiie outcome, so to speak, totake;. reregulatiwi amtinues. And you are just oht, however, the prosecution still ht» 

:film, data cards and other equipment used Grav „id werp 

to produce driver's-iicenses. They passed trvSe tofindoutwhere welamiM^th  ̂
> up money, though they had access to it, 001 we laminate these 

and ignored 14 receipt books which could 
have been sold, v .: • : 
'-"They are in business," Department of 
Public Safety Capt. J. E. Gray said. "They 
knew exactly what they wanted and they 
got it. With the probability of gas rationing 
coming on and the rationing beingdone by 
operator's licenses, there is going to be a 
good demand for licenses." 

Gray is in charge of driver's license of
fices in the Dallas area. He said the Plea
sant Grove office burglary was Jan, & 
Four days later, burglars tried to break 
into the North Lake Shopping Center 
license office but -apparently were 
frightened off." ^ 

things and hit there. 
The cameras used to photograph 

applicants for a driver's license are", 
special,'and the DPS leases them. 

A camera operator in a DPS license 
bureau, inserts a data card, with the 
applicant's physical 
characteristics—weight, height, hair 
color, eye color, ^ge^-in the back of the 
camera. The applicant stands in front of 
the camera and it makes a photograph of  ̂
him and the data card at the same time: 

The burglars who robbed the Pleasant 
Grove office got a supply of data 
cards—Gray wasn't sure how many—as 
well as a special cassette that holds the 

~held off producing the gas for several 
years it would be worth a great deal more 
money. 

BENDELL, an executive of the Okmar 
Oil Co., did not disclose the names of the 
other producers to the FPC land declined 
to do so when contacted by telephone at 
his Wichita office. 

"It's competitive information," he said 
in an interview. "If, | disclosed the names 
these people would have reason to suspect 
I can't keep a business confidence and 
they might be reluctant to continue doing 
business with me." 

or 40 percent a year." 
.Bendell said in the telephone interview 
that he had not yet sold the gas that was 
the topic of the rate hearing. 

. . . . „ j l t  .. ..."I'm not out to hold it off the market un-
threatened to hold ofi production if the. til the price goes up," Bendell said. "If I 
FPC didn't grant them a rate increase. were going to do that I'd hold H off the 

VI KNOW of one major case where a market until the year 2000 when gas might 
witness testified that if the rate increase be selling at |5 per thousand cubic feet," 

July, because he wanted to sell his gas to 
an interstate pipeline at the rate of 49 
cents per thousand cubic feet, more than 
twice the ceiling price of 21 cents set by 
the FPC. 

"We had a. call from an individual who. film the camera uses 

m 

m m 

Bendell testified that to explore- and 
produce new reserves to replace those 
was selling, would cost so much that 
would lose money if he sold his current 
reserves at the commission rate. 

BEND£LL*S REQUEST for a rate in-
crease was subsequently denied  ̂ ex
cessive. j'--;:;-—".. 

During the 

nine other such statements and a writi 
confession they, hope to introduce whe£ 
Henley goes on trial 

Earlier Thursday David. Owfen Brool 
18, also accused in the homosexual ring 
marked by the torture and death of zH 
youths, refused to testify at the hearing /̂ 

He was brou^it into court, wearing his 
dirty white jaH coveraills, to testify in a: 
prelimiijary hearing for Henley, who will-
be the first ̂ of the two to be tried. 

, t ft -X ••., ' 7 >4-^» - „ - 4 

a ' 

Bendell was asked 

Arabs Welcome Nixon's Energy Bid 

BONN, Germany (AP) — Oil Minister Ahmed Zdki 
Yamani of Saudi Argibfc said Thursday the Arab world 
would welcome President Nixon's energy initiative if 
its aim is true cooperation between oil consuming and 

producing nations. 

But he would oppose the. Nixon plan for a Washington 
conference of key oil consumers and later talks with 
oil producers' if the purpose is to form a bloc of con-
sumer states against producers, he told a news con  ̂
ference at the ̂ id of a three-day visit. >; i . " „ 

Mideast Agreement Raises Stock Prices 
NEW YORK, (AP) — News of an Egyptian-Israeli 

agreement to separate forces pushed stock market 
prices sharply higher Thursday, despite negative 
economic news. \ -, 
r The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials rose 16.07 to 
872.16. 

President Nixon announced that Egypt and IsraH 
had reached agreement on a troop disengagement, 
raising investor hopes of an over-all Mideast settle-
.pent and a resumption of Arab oil shipments to the 
United States.i , , 

;1 

i 1 

f 

Keeppri teJJ^i nue about-the good life, Elton, because it makes me puke. 

a 
A BBS Production 

•tuugJACK NICHOLSON 

Ch 

directed by B<£^®!«21fcfe?2P,ay  ̂8045 and Aarien'jqycefpfSucedliy 
8ob Rafelsonand Richard WectWer.Executive produ^r Bert SchnekS!" 

»1 *• 
t * t? 

"Best Picture, Best Bimctor, Best Supporting Actress 
'JU- New York Film CrithAmmS .̂ 5 

*i JM 

ifUW 3* t,? 
JAm'iiI'-V'L 

mday, Saturday ̂ 700, 950,11 HIS 
aai^B 

January IS ^19" M 
;# $1.00 

.Aud.1*' Student Gov't. 
-N"-VV 

rClip and 8avi 

Texas Union Films 
January-February 

Prmntad by th« T*XM Union Art* and ThMtr* Cemmtttw. All film* 
will rfaa jhowm In thc Uniort Th««tr«. Th« box offlci opto* dm hour 
prior to tint tfwwlng.-. —r̂ -- . - —. — 

Weekends 
Jonuory 18-20 . WHAT'S Uf DOC? _ 

..." FridayiihdSaturday*--7:00;8:50,10:30p.m. 
Sunday-7:00,8:50 p.m. 

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiii)itiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiij^i)iuiiiiiiiiiiftiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniwimiiiiiTiii| 

MARX BROS. 
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January 26=27 

'Pabruary 1-3 

Prtiruary 8-10 

Fabruary 15-17 

Ffbruary 22-24 

CABARET 
H Friday and Saturday—7'.00,9:15,11:30 p.m. , 

Sunday—7:00,9:15 p.m 
SLEUTH -
ii Friday and Saturday- 7:00,9-20,11:40 p.m. 

Sunday—7:00,9:20 p.m. 
CRIES ANOWHISPERS 
i Friday and.Saturday—7:00,8-60,10:30 p.m. ' . 

Sunday-7:00,8:60 p.m 
TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT 
fc Friday and Saturday-7 00.9.00,11:00 p.m. 
I Sunday—7:00,9:00 p.m. 
•LADY SINGS THE BtUES 

FrWay and Satunjay-7:00,9.30,12:00 p.m. 
Sunday—7:0ty 9:30 p.m. 

UT ttudanti, faculty, *«ff-»1.00; mambar^$1.B0. 

Wednesdays 
SM«MMQMMiiale*SMaa 
January 23 SINQIN' IN THE ftAIN 

January 30 

Fatxuary 6 

-Ftbruary 13 

F«bruary 20 

Ftbruary 27. 

March 6 

March 13 . 

Thursdays 
-January, 

January3f|F* 

Fabruary t4 

Fotroary 21 

Fabruary 2>.,; 
lliyjS 

7:00 and 9.00 p.m. 
'̂ITMCKSTMAN 

Mm • 7:OOand» 00 p.m. 
 ̂PAtSTArP ("CHIMES AT MIONIOHT"> 

7^>Oand9 lOp-irt. 
THE HCART IS A LONf I^Y H1 

7:00and 0;fOp.rti7*r #sr 

M^SUMHIIO 
740andS:00»m. 

Saturday Morning Fun Club 
iNWUft TMMMk FHmaara MfiKtatfb^«arnrnbtiSm 

Fraa adnilailuii. Caramonla« bagtear 11.00 a.m. 

->' -itom to Th* OtHr-rmm <0r«hanf«* and additiotw. 

I 
Pase W FrldayiJanuary 18, 1974 THE.DAILY TEXAN i-as 
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PLUS A ROAD CARTOON 
-•• & iff ap 

WW 3 
t . P •? 

k: W •-Vt - - '< 

OS-AfcS'- v-

*U. -v^^WO 

m 
fJv2 FRIDAY & SATUMA Y. JANi 18 & 19 

tA-Q (Academic Center) A UD. 

A 

7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN BROTHERS 

7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SHOWBOAT  ̂

7:00 and 9:10 p.m. 
ANNIE OET YOUR OUN ; 

7:00 and 9:10 p.m. 
* ON THE TOWN •• 

7:00 and B:00 p-m  ̂ - • > 
U.VAN AMERICAN IN PARIS 
*vV. 7:00 and 9:15p.m. 

MEET Mi IN ST. LOUIS 
7:00 and 9:15 p.m. 

s?gEASTER FARAOE 
• 7:00 and 9: IB p.m. " 

- UT ftudonta, faculty, atsH--$l XH)r, mambora silsn. 
;A wacial aarlat tlckat may bo purchaaad for S6.00 
jjnor.tD January33 inUnton34}, 

^ * 
'' 
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